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SPRING CLEANING — The site of the historical spring from which Big 
Spring derives its name is being drained and cleaned. City Manager Don 
Davis explains that two pumps that bring nearby well water into the spring 
had broken down and since they were down “ we felt like this was a good op
portunity to drain it (the spring) and give it a real good cleaning." The old

S om e f i rm s  a re  los ing  w o r k e r s

r  •
^

(SlafIpSatnky SnK*NM n)
spring, of course, is long gone, and the current spring, actually an oc- 
cas io^ ly  stagnant pond, is fed artifically to iiiject a sense ^  historical reality 
into the site. In the inset photo, city workers dig up a pipe to tie irko a system 
so they can bypass the pumps

Not everyone happy with oil boom
boom

By BILL ELDER  
SUff Writer

True or false; in an oil 
economy, everybody benefits.

False, according to representatives 
of several local businesses who met 
with Chamber of Commerce and city 
officials Tuesday afternoon

Contplairing thw were loiln f 
workers tolhe oil imawtry. the ownerm 
and managers of seyeral Big Spring 
area companies sought answers on 
what the dty might do to solve their 
problem

The type of businesses affected by 
the problem appear to be small 
manufacturing outfits that employ 
skilled tradesmen such as machinists 
and welders — laborers who are in 
high demand by the 24-hour-a-day oil 
industry, an industry known for 
paying top wages

"It  seems like the main topic of 
conversation these days is the lack of 
employees in town," said Harold 
Davis, chairman of the board of 
Gamco Industries, an educational 
supplies company "W e’re all in this 
together We all want to grow. But 
sometimes it seems that in the 
urgency of bringing new industry to 
town smaller industries are 
overlooked”

The reference was clear
“ There’s one item of talk you hear,”  

Davis continued. "O.I.L. has 400 
employees 'They say they’ re going to 
have 2,000 'That’s great. But if they 
take them from the smaller 
businesses in town, they (the smaller 
businesses) wiU be in trouble”

"The people that are being hurt are 
the people that use welders and 
machinists. That’s a skill that O I L. 
has great need of. That’s a high- 
prioritv job in the Big Spring area." 
echoed John Taylor, owner of Taylor 
Implement Co.

" I  lost my last lathe operator to 
O.I.L. last week,”  complained Bob 
Michael, vice-president of Fiber Glass 
Systems. “ You start out with people 
and bring th«n along and pay what 
you hope is a fair salary. ’Then 
somebody else comes along and offers 
more money — you just can’t keep 
them.

"We need employees and we need

(PHOTO SY SSUCS HICKS)
PONDERING GROWTH — Area chamber of commerce President Winston 
Wrinkle (back to camera) talks to local businessmen wbo told the chamber 
Tuesday that they were having a hard time keeping employees because the 
oil Industry was luring them away.

them bad”
James Johnson of Southwest Tool 

and Supply Co summed up the 
problem in two sentences: ’ ’ ’There’s 
too much oil here 'They can make too 
much (money), too easy”

" I f  my employees get mad at me, 
they can go out and work on an oil 
rig," said Troy Fraser, owner of 
Fraser Industries, a pallet maker 
“ We’ve seen more turnover in the last 
six months than in any other period ’ ’

O I L. became such a hot topic — 
and earned the ire of some local 
businesses who employ the same t m  
of skilled tradesmen as O.I.L. — after 
it asked the dty for permission to 
more than double the space it rents at 
the d ty ’s industrial park — a move 
the city is indicating it will allow, even 
though it means the displacement of 
14 park tenants as well as the 
rebuilding of the adjacent airport's 
hangar and terminals.

The planned expansion expresses 
an optimism few industries except the 
oil industry can express in today’s 
slumping economy, and those who 
find themselves unable to reap the 
sort of bonania the energy industry U 
experiendng are worried.

Ironically, some of the speakers 
pointed out, the solution appears to lie 
in slowing down Big Spring’s growth

The problem lies not only in the 
attractability of competing industries 
but in the housing shortage which 
affects not just Big Spring but much of 
the Permian Basin as well 

"The key to the whole thing is 
housing,’ ’ crffered Taylor "W e need to 
slow down on the development and get 
some homing in here”

"Interest rates are going to keep 
building down," lament^ Davis 

“ Maybe we’re on a peak right now 
and it’ ll level o ff," said Winston 
Wrinkle, chamber president 

It was IB to Wrinkle, who also 
serves on the city’s Industrial Park 
Steering Committee, to try to 
alleviate the fears of the businessmen 
gathered before him in the chamber 
offices

"W e’re not going to engage in 
anything urtless it’s a good solid 
business deal for all involved," he 
said of the deal being worked out with 
O I L. "We’re not being out-horse- 
traded”

Of O I L ’S projection that it will 
have a 1984 work force of 2,000 people. 
Wrinkle said: ‘ "They’re trying to 
recruit from big cities, from areas of 
high unemployment ”

And as for the housing dilemma, the 
dilemma of jobs opening up faster 
than apartment units: " I  don’t know 
how the housing problem will be

resolved,”  he said
No one seemed to know The key is 

to bring interest rates down so 
developers can borrow money and 
charge "affordable" rents — but 
whan the rates come down is 
anyboiiy’s guess.

City Coundlman Russ McEwtn 
ckM d Um  BSMtint by taiMog ifw

O hs appraalatad " y m u
our adeotton. So often wk fflOvi 

forward fidLspaad with one mlad sat 
and sometimes wo forget about the 
people who have been here”

The meeting lasted about an hour 
Many of the businessman filed out 
quickly to return to their jobs and 
mull the meeting over Some 
remained to cluster in small groups 
and keep the diacusalon going 

Moot of the speakers contacted 
afterward said they thought the 
meeting went well.

"W e weren’t trying to accomplish 
anything,”  said Davis "W e were just 
trying to lay out the problems I think 
it went well ”

"People said what they had to say,” 
said Michael

" I  was pleasantly surprised at the 
response," said Fraser "Three or 
four years ago we were begging for 
people to come here. Now we’re 
asking people to slow down We’re just 
victims of circumstances”

Reached late this morning by The 
Herald to respond to the sentiments 
expressed at Tuesday’s meeting, 
O I L. Chief Executive Officer Chris 
Qiristopher said his company was 
helping rather than hurting the local 
economy

" I  know of no business in the city of 
Big Spring that has not prospered 
from O I L. The taxes we’re paying 
are nuking Big Spring a boom town 
rather than a recession town."

He said O I L. “ pays no more than it 
has to compete in the nurket to ge< 
(luallfied personnel We’ re not 
throwing away money on wages”  

Christopher said machinists 
working for his company were ear
ning t l to f l  50 per hour less than 
machinists employed in Mi<land- 
Odessa while contract welders were 
earning S2 to 84 an hour less than their 
Midland-Odessa counterparts

P a y  r a i s e  v o t e d  

f o r  c i t y  w o r k e r s
By BILL ELDER 

SUff Writer
The city has a budget for the coming 

fiscal year, a property tax hike and a 
raise in store for all d ty employees 
suiting next month, due to some swift 
Uking care of busineas by the Big 
Spring City Council at its Tuesday 
meeting.

The property Ux hike and budget 
already had passed a required first 
vote late in August and there was little 
likelihood either one would meet 
opposition during Tuesday’s second 
and final vote.

The raise for municipal employees 
underwent its first vote Tuesday and 
is expected to pass again the next time 
it comes before the council.

The raise offers at least an 8.3 
percent increase to all employees, 
with some employees who had their 
positions reclassified receiving more 
than that, said City Manager Don 
Davis (see aci.'.H '<

Davis explained the pay hike was 
necessary in order to put the city in a 
competitive position with the local job 
market.

In other matters, the couikII passed 
on second vote an ordinance 
delineating the flood-prone areas of 
the city and sUting what construction 
recautions must be taken by 
meowners in the flood-prone areas. 

With passage of the ordlrunce, all

Press trouble 
delays Herald

Delivery of the Big Spring Herald 
was delayed Tuesday when a unit on 
the newspaper’s press began 
malfunctioning, according to Bob 
Rogers, Herald Production Manager

When the unit went bad, production 
iff Ou p m  WM deUysd by 8bout 
threw aSiSr a h S i  ham n, saM Ragers 
MhW' Tba paper wmU to areas ahaut 
5:IS p.m., after the bad unit was 
bypaMed in the printing process

'Tl^ section of the press which 
maliunctloned Tuesday is still out 
today, but Ragers said the paper 
would be printed by again bypassing 
the faulty unit

hoi

homeowners in the city become 
eligible to apply for low-cost flood 
insurance, according to Community 
Development Director Bill Hall.

Hall said the premiums would 
average about 25 cents per $l(X) 
property valuation.

The city incurs no liability for flood 
damages suffered by persons 
following construction guidelines in 
order to get the insurance, according 
to a provision within the ordinance

The council also gave Cosden Oil 
and Chemical Co. the go-ahead to lay 
some 13,(X)0 feet of pipeline through 
city property at the airpark Davis 
told the council the pipeline "wouldn't 
present any problems to us because of 
its location”  Councilman Robert 
Fuller abstained from voting on the 
resolution because he works for 
Cosden.

In other business, the council ap- 
See Student, page 2A

A m b u la n c e  c re w  

d e liv e rs  baby
Two members of the Shaffer 

Ambulance team were called upon to 
deliver a baby at a local residence at 
3:23a.m today

John Korell, owner of Shaffer 
Ambulance, said "an emergency 
call" was placed to the ambulance 
service from the Jaime Baldwin 
home, 810 W 8th St

Dispatched immediately to the 
scene, said Korell, wereCharla Wash, 
a paramedic, and Jim Parker, a 
Texas Certified EMT When they 
arrived, Mrs Baldwin was "having 
labor pains one minute apart There 
was no time to get her to a hospital." 
said Korell

The two from Shaffer Ambulance 
deUversd a 10 pound, seven ounce 
baby boy. Then mother and son were 
transported to Cowper Clinic and 
Hospital Members of the Big Spring 
Police escorted the ambulance, said 
Korell

Korell reported that both the 
mother, anci son. who the couple 
named Joe Lee, are "doing fine" at 
Cowper's today

Colorado City tax 
rate set at 42 cents

By'TOM JAYGOB8II 
Colar ado City Correa pendent

COLORADO CITY — The Colorado 
City Council set the 1981 tax rate at 42 
cents per 1100 valuation at Tuesday 
night’s regular meeting

City Manager Brenda Tarter said 
the rate would produces 3 percent tax 
increase in real dollars received by 
the city, but the changes in tax 
valuations brought about by the new 
state laws would mean a sharp in
crease for home and land owners and 
a decrease In taxes for utilities and oil 
companies

"These new valuations will not 
benefit the city but will hurt the 
citizens of our community,”  she said 
She said that the 3 percent increase in 
taxes will amount to 85,142. making up 
a small part of the city’s budgeted 
8216.000

Mayor Elmer Martin, a former 
state legislator, said that in his 
opinion that equal valuation Law had 
turned out to be one of the worst laws 
the legislature had ever passed

The couiKil also heard Gary Smith 
of Abilene, a representative of 
RandolplvGllreath and Associates, a 
company spiecializing in working for

block grants for cities and towns in the 
Weal Texas area

He told the council that his firm 
would make a survey of Colorado 
City’s neecis and prepare a pre 
application for about 8200 

If the grant is received. Randolph 
Gilreath will administer the grant 
Councllwoman Nina Crout asked 
Smith what the charges would be for 
this service, but Smith did not reply 
directly to the question 

However, city Manager Tarter said 
Wednesday morning that the fee for 
administration is set by Housing and 
Urban Development regulation and 
would in some cases be as much as 15 
percent of the grant 

Councilmen will study the proposal 
and hear from City Attorney Pete 
McKinney before making a decision 

The council also
approved a three year contract 

for an annual auditing of the city's 
bookkeeping with CTA Joe Morren 

accepted the low bid of Motorola 
Communications of Midland in the 
amount of 816,192 for 30 pagers. II 
mobile units, and one base unit for use 
in the city 's water and street 
department

Focalpoint
Action /reaction: Toy complaints

Q. Do you know what groap I can write to to complain about toys that I 
think are unsafe?

A. You should send your complaint to Toy Manufacturers of America, 
Inc , 200 E. Fifth Ave., New York, New York. 10010.

Tops on TV: Black and White
Tonight at 8 p.m. CBS presenU “ The Boy Who Drank Too Much”  

starring Scott Baio and Lance Kerwin. The story concerns a teenager 
who has trouble with his home life and attempts to find solace in alcohol 
At 8:30 p.m. NBC White Paper presents “ America — Black and White”  

and Emery king examine the problems and challenges 
mericans today.

Calendar: Cub Scout rally
TODAY

Spring aty Dance Gub meeU at 8 p.m. at the Eagles Lodge Invited 
guests are welcome.

New fall daases begin at YMCA. ____
The public is invited to come and get act^ iiked  with the 

the students. The Learning Center is open Monday-Thursday 8-8, Friday 
8-12, Tuesday and Thursday night6 to 8.

Garrick Utley and Emery 
facing black Ai

THURSDAY
Big Spring High School volleyball vs. Imperial, Steer Gym, 6:80 p.m 

and7;30p.m.
Boys eight through 10 years of age are invited to attend a Cub Scout 

rally at their school cafeterias at 7:30 p.m. Boys must bring their mother 
or father with them. Questions about Cub Scouting will be fielded.

The West Texas R ^ b lic a n  Women will meet at noon st La Posada 
Restaurant. Jerrv Edwards, assistant superintendant of the Big Spring 
Federal Camp, will be the speaker.

Reglstratian for all Girl Scouts in Marcy School area at 7:80 p.m. at 
Marcy.

Thursday’s the deadline for reservations for the All Men’s Christian 
Breakfast Sunday morning at 6:90 at the Howard County Fair Bam. 
Phone Sam Robertson at 368-7850 after 5 p.m.

The Merry Mixers Square Dance Chib will begin square dancing 
lessons for beginners at 8 p.m. today at the Ea^es Lodge, 70S W. SnT 
Instructor for the classes irill be James Moore. For more Information, 
call 367-5090, or 363-2917

Busineas and Professional Women will host the Big Staring State 
HospiUd picnic at tbepavilllon in CoDunche Trail Park at 6:90 p.m.

B^ Sping Genealogical Society wiD meet in the Howard County 
Library at7:15 p.m. Christine Horn will speak.

National Association of Retired Federal Empiovees fellowship, 
meeting and program by Stan Bickal of The Fanners’ Home 
Administratian at 6:90 a.m., Kentwood Older AduH Activity Center, Lynn 
Dr.

THURSDAY
Beginning and intermediate sign language will be taught at 7:30 p m 

on Thursday nights for 10 weeks at First United M etho^t Church It’s 
free Carla Warrington will teach the course, which is open to the public

Inside: Dirty dictionaries
TWO DICTIONARIES CRITIGZED in hearing last month because 

they define words seen as offensive have been approved by the State 
Textbook Committee for use in Texai classrooms Sm  story page 6A

Lifestyle 
Food page
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Outside: Warmer
Partly elsady today throagk Thurs

day with temperatares a Mtlie warmer 
m  Iharsday. High today predicted In 
the lower 66’s with the lew being la the 
Si’s. Mgb Thorsday sbeaM be aronad 
tbe add-66’s. Winds light and variable 
today boeeming sosdberly at IS-IS 
miles per bssw.
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Today  is sq u a re  r o o f  d ay

WASHINGTON ( AP) — Today — 9-9-81 — is the final 
square root day of the 20th Century.

A holiday for no one and apparently lacking any 
organization to gel it a red mark on the calendar, a 
square root day occurs when the number of the day and 
month multiply out to the last two digits of the year 

The last s()uare root day came on Aug 8, 1964 The 
next one will not occur until Jan. 1, 2001

O 'C o n n o r  h e a r i n g  s tar ts
WASHINGTON (A P ) Supreme Court nominee 

Sandra Day O'Connor voiced support for the American 
family today but told a Senate committee considering 
her nomination that she will not divulge how she would 
vote on abortion and other controversial issues.

Nonetheless, the first woman ever nominated to the 
nation's highest court faced the prospect of tough, 
pointed questions from conservative senators con
cerned about her views on abortion and such other 
explosive social issues as busing and school prayer.

In their respective opening statements, several 
Senate Judiciary Committee members indicated they 
would pose such questions — and said they expected 
answers.

Sen Jeremiah Denton, R-Ala., made reference to a 
disputed July 7 memorandum in which, according to 
some conservative groups, a Justice Department aide 
may have distorted Mrs. O’Connor's past views on 
abortion and the proposed Equal Rights Amendment to 
the Constitution

“ The report to which I refer has been thoroughly 
dissected by those in opposition to your nomination and 
perhaps while not dispositive on the issue these 
analyses raise legitimate concerns with respect to 
your attitudes on such issues (and) your 
credibility,”  Denton told Mrs O’Connor

Tu i t i on  ta x  c r e d i t  m u l l e d
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Reagan administration 

officiaLs for the first time are publicly voicing concerns 
that private school tuition lax credits, a proposal with 
strong presidential backing, may be unconstitutional.

R Tim McNamar, deputy secretary of the Treasury, 
said he and a number of Justice Department officials 
have serious reservations about whether the First 
Amendment’s separation of church and state would be 
violated if lax credits were given to parents who send 
their children to par(x:hial and other non-public 
schools

Up to now, only opponents of the measure have 
raised the First Amendment problem, while the 
Reagan administration has promised consistently to 
work Ur passage of the tax credits.

But in an interview with The Associated Press, 
McNamar said; “ We don’t want to do anything 
disingenuous like pushing a bill and then seeing it 
declared unconstitutionalThat's silly "

('oncerns alxiut the legality of lax credits come on 
top of previously expressed administration concerns 
about thi-economic feasibility of the proposal 

President Rt>agan promised during last year's 
campaign to “ wholeheartedly support " enactment of 
tuition lax credits, and his aides say he remaias 
committed to the proposal

A i r  t ra f f i c  l o w
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Service by U S air carriers, 

reduced to about 75 percent of normal because of the 
firing of nwirly 12.(kX) strrkii^ air traffic controllers, 
proliahVy will remain allKal level fof'irtoarof hext year 
as the government rebuilds the control system. 
Federal Aviation Ailministrati(xi chief J Lynn Helms 
said to<Uy

But, Helms added in congressional testimony, "in 
the second year of rebuilding the system, we expect to 
permit traffic levels to irx'rease at a steady pace to the 
point at which pre strike traffic levels can be reached 
on a daily basis

Helms' testimony was the first indication of 
prolonged limitatioas on air carrier flights The FAA 
earlier had told airlines that a fourth of the normal 
flights would tie grounded through next April, but had 
given no indication what restrictions would he mam 
tained after that

The airlines have sought assurances on the number 
of flights as far into the future as psossible, so that they 
could stabilize their flight schedules and coax travelers 
intothe air

Helms and Transportation Secretary Drew l^ewis 
were the leadoff witnesses as the House Government 
Operations subcommittee on transportation opened 
two days of hearings on the current and future status of 
the air control system, which was hit by a strike of 
unionized employees five weeks ago

Pol ish  u n io n  c i rcu la tes

t w o  s t r o n g e r  reso lu t ions
GDANSK, Poland lAF’ ) -- Solidarity's first national 

congress took up two more resolutions bound to anger 
communist authorities today after threatening to take 
control of Poland's industries and urging workers in 
other Soviet him- cmintries to form their own in
dependent unions

The first resolution, circulated by the independent 
labor federation's 9(¥),000 member Warsaw branch, 
called fir  free and unrestricted elections to the 
Parliament

Elections to both Ihe Parliament and the local 
governments are now done from a pool of candidates 
chosen by Ihe National Unity Front, a coalition made 
up of the ruling Communist Party and other groups

The second resolution, circulated by lyech Sobieszak, 
a unionist from Gdansk, proposecl that Solidarity 
delete a clause from an annex to its charter 
acknowledging the leading role of the Communist 
Party in Poland

When delegates at first refused to take up the 
resolution, Sotiicszak sought and won permission for a 
secret ballot, claiming the move not to discuss the 
issue was a manipulation "

Markets-

BSHS econom ics c la ss

ea rn s prize for gam e
The ElconoRilcs Depeutment of Big Spring High School 

was recently awarded $400 and two plaquea by the 
Securities Industry Association in recognition of per
formance this past spring in a stock market game 
sponsored by the firm .

The economics class at BSHS, divided up into five 
groups and each group was given a theoretical $100,000. 
The groups then attempted to build up their portfolios.

One group comprised of Dacia Loudamy, David 
Stephens, Julie Munoe, Audrey Davis, and Anna Maria 
Jones built their portfolio to over $220,000 which was good 
enough to win first prize in the South Central District of 
Texas. The group won second prize in overall state 
competition.

The $400 will be used for projects and materials related 
to economic education.

’The Securities Industry Association sponsors the annual 
contest along with help from Baylor University. Grants by 
Underwood, Neuhaus, and Co. and Rauscher, Pierce, 
Refsnes, Inc. provide the funds for prizes and awards.

BSHS was also awarded a trophy in the competition 
which will remain at the high school until next spring.

Pageant registration
TOWKKS t IIAHGER
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105,000 miles, a dead battery and is called the “ Green

to begin Thursday

Tower likes his ‘Green Bomb’
By PHII. SWANN 

States News Service
WASHINGTON, D C. — It has bird 

droppings on the trunk and hood and a 
dead battery The mileage guage 
reads 105,000 It is nearly 10 years old 
and is called “ The Green Bomb”

It is Texas Sen John Tower's 
personal car, a green 1972 Dodge 
Charger

It looks like something a high school 
hot rodder would drive, not the 
chairman of the Senate Armed Ser 
vices Committee

"But it still runs, ' says Tower press 
secretary Linda Hill

Well, sometimes
The GOP veteran returned from

Texas last week and jumped into what 
Ms Hill calls “ 'The Green Bomb.”  The 
battery was dead. The senator had to 
call a staffer to drive him to the 
Capitol.

The Dodge Charger’s estimated 
value is about $750, according to 
several used car dealers. But Tower 
has no plans to sell it.

"It is my car and I like it,”  Tower 
said last week, Ms Hill reported. The 
press secretary said the senator did 
not want toelaborate.

The car is “ unique," says the 
op<‘rator of the Senate parking 
garage

‘"There used to be some old senators 
who would drive cars that were all 
banged up. They had poor eyesight, 
they didn't know any b^ter,”  said the 
garage operator, who asked that his 
name not be used.

“ It’s rare that you see a car like 
Tower’s these days,”  he added.

Tower purchased the automobile in 
December 1971. Texas’ other senator, 
Lloyd Bentsen, has a 1961 Chevrolet 
Citation, according to his office.

Ms. Hill said Tower is a "man of 
modest means. He just wants a car 
that runs ... as long as it gets him to 
and from work, that’s what matters.”

Ms. Hill admits, however, that it “ is 
a real old, crummy-looking car.”

Students from Howard 
College and the Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the 
Deaf may begin registering 
Thursday for the Miss 
Howard College pageant, 
according to Cheri Sparks, 
associate vice-president for 
student life of the Howard 
County Junior College 
District

Applications for Miss HC 
may be picked up at the 
student activity rcwm in the 
HC Dora Roberts Student 
Union Building, or at the 
director of student activity 
office at SWCID. Last day to 
register is Sept. 30.

The pageant is slated at 8 
p.m , Oct. 22, in the HC 
auditorium The event is 
sponsored by the Student 
Government A.ssociation

Contestants must be 17 
years of age or older, never 
married, and at least a part- 
time student in the Howard 
County Junior College 
District.

Competition will be given 
in four categories, including 
Miss Congeniality, first and 
second runners-up, and Miss 
Howard College.

Winner of the competition 
will receive a scholarship 
and represent Howard 
College in the Miss Texas 
USA pageant.

Judges will coasist of out- 
of-town people, with 
previous experience in 
beauty contests, and some 
media people Each judge 
will tally ballots in
dependently from all other 
judges

Student involvement considered Deaths
(Ontinupd from Page One 

proved recommending the Knergas 
Co that It shut off the gas to the Big 
Spring Keileral Prison Camp since the 
city has had no luck getting an 
easement from the camp so the city 
can convey an easement for all the 
pi[M‘lmes umti r and tiroiind the camp 
to Energas

City Attorney Elliott Mitchell ex 
plained that the city has sought since 
April, 198(1, to obtain the easement 
from Ihe prison

ErHTgas needs the easement in 
(X'der to gain access to the gas 
pipelines under Ihe city owned air 
park The city bus toed to convey the 
easeinenCs tiut Ima U» convey an 
easement tor tlx’ impark Without 
permission from Ihe prisixi, whose 
p.fies run througli Irderal proiH'ity, 
Ihecily can't convey anything

"We can't convev the rest of the 
system wittioiit conveying Hie part 
under Itie piison proiK*rty.'' said 
Mitchell In Itie nieanlime, Ihe city 
has to pay lor any inainlenance and 
leaks the highest cost it ever in 
currrsi due to repairs was $1.8(10, he 
said

Prison Siiivnrilcndent .lotiii Allman 
told the Herald Hie delay was Ihe 
fault o( Hie Depai liiieni of .lustice

I VC c.illcd I ve pleaded with

them to give him a permit conveying 
the easement, he said, but to no avail 

"The bureaucracy doesn’t move 
'the people in Washington say, 'No 
protilem,’ but pretty soon you have a 
to take action, " he said 

Allman added, however, that he had 
talked this morning with the federal 
prison system's regional office in 
Dallas and they said they’d get the 
permit to him "before the day is 
over "

In other action, the council in
structed city staffers to investigate 
the fMissibility of allowing some of the 
Big Spring Area Student Involvement 
( ’(Hindi (BASIC) members to sit in on 
city committees as non-voting 
rmvnbers City Manager Don Davis 
warned the ctiuncil that there were 
tmards of technical or judicial nature 
where we would not want them 

participating "
He said he thought boards such as 

Ihe Parks and Recreation Board 
would be compatible" with the 

BASK" program
The council also put out to bid some 

computer equipment needed by the 
city hut the bids will be sent in by 
only one company. NCR City officials 
said NCR is the only company that 
can (irovide the necessary equipment 
and make it compatible with the city's 
existing computer system

The city is required by law to put to 
bid any purchase over $2,(XX), said 
Davis, and the city's housing depart
ment put in a request for $15,000 worth 
of equipment which would be paid for 
by the federal government

E.AA. S tro ud

City Finance D irector Tom 
I'erguson told the council NCR might 
cancel its maintenance agreement 
with the city if equipment from 
another manufacturer was installed 
in the system, so NCR will be the only 
company bidding on the new equip
ment.

Finally, in an executive session 
closed to the public, Iho counciJ,tU^. 
proved tih* hiring b(,'an* AAiaidOB*
"head-hunting” firm to flr t  the city a 
civil engineer — a RpoWfl it has tried
to Till since February 

Davis said the person found 
"possibly”  will become the city’s 

public works director, incorporating 
the duties held by retiring Utilities 
Director Bill Brown as well as some 
public works duties currently held by 
Assistant City Manager Paul 
Feazelle

Brown announced June 20 that he 
was resigning Oct 1 

If a civil engineer is found, the city 
will have to pay the firm, Talentmax, 
one half of one percent per $1,000 of 
the engineer 's annual salary

R e a c h  o u t  a n d  t o u c h  s o m e o n e

Eliz.abeth Marie Stroud, 
81, of Big Spring died at 12:40 
pm. Tuesday in a local 
hospital after an illness 
Graveside services will be at 
2 p.m Friday at Memorial 
Park Cemetery in Amarillo, 
directed by Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home

The Rev. Orville Blum, 
pastor of the Bles.sed 
Sacrament Church in 
Amarillo, will officiate

I^neral Home
Born March 28, 1900, on 

Omaha, Neb., she married 
Charles C. Stroud Feb 8, 
1920, in Chickasha, Ok la She 
had lived in Amarillo for 56 
years before moving to Big 
Spring in 1976 She was a 
member of Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church

Her husband died in 1957
She IS survived by a 

daughter, Wanda Bruce of 
Big Spring, a brother, S L 
Diamond of Amarillo; a 
sister, Mrs George Buck of 
Claymont, Del , six grand
children and 11 great-grand
children

The Rev Homer Salley of 
W'estbrook will officiate 
Burial will be in I>oraine 
Cemetery

G e o rg e  A d a ir
George Adair, 77, of Big 

Spring, a retired metal 
worker, died Tuesday 
morning at his home after a 
long illness Services will be 
at 2 p m Friday at Mt 
Bethel Baptist Church, 
directed by Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home /

Thf" Rev Freddie Jihelsoh ' 
will officiate. Burial will be 
in MtOliveMemorial Park I

Bom Feb 15, 19(M, in 
Pittsburg, Tex , he was a 
long-time Big Spring 
resident He married Ilollie 
Mae Johnson April 17, 1973, 
in Big Spring

He is survived by his wife, 
a stepson, Samuel Lyndon 
Johnson of Dellas; two 
sisters, Corrine Brown of 
Barstow, C a lif. and Juanita 
Wynn of Dallas, and several 
nieces and nephews

B e ll  t e l e p h o n e  g e n e r o u s Doris Patterson

w ith  t a x p a y e r s ’ m o n e y ?
Hart# Hank $ A wit in 0 wr»«w

Al S'l'IN It s i .ixy to be 
generous with -oriieone 
else s money

II s an old ex()iessmn. but 
critics of Siiiilhweslern Bell 
lelepbone say that H 
coin()any oft inals didn I coin 
It, tlH'y lert.nnly li.ive pul it 
to goixl use

In a 12 inonlh period 
during 1979 Kii, Hell gave 
away $1 (i million to bun 
dreds ol chanties, collegi-s, 
youth organi/al ions and 
.service clubs, .ind another $'2 
million over Hie next 12 
months

Those ligiires are ac 
cording to compiny nx ords 
flUxI with the Tex,IS Piihlic

I lihly ( ommission as part 
ol a $4<i9 miliuHi rate hike 
nxtuesi

( )l Hi,it latest $2 million. 
• iIhhiI $2,ti.50 was received by 
Big Spring area chantu's

AImhiI $1 5 million of the $2 
iiiiIIkhi in donations of 1980 
81 IS iH-ing pas,sed on to the 
ratepayers in the form of 
higher monfhly bills

the company’s stockholders 
and not its ratepayers should 
tie financing the good works 

Jim Hightower, president 
of the Texas Consumer 
Association, says Bell is "a 
top-heavy, free-spending, 
spoiled brat of a company 
that ought to be spanked and 
told toshape up ’ ’

sanctioned by the utility 
commission for telephone 
and electric utilities and by 
the Texas Railroad Ccxn 
mission for gas utilities

Mrs W H "Doris " Pat 
terson. 69, died at 6 20 p m 
Tuesday at a local hospital 

Services will be at 3:30 
pm. Thursday in Nalley 
Pickle Rosewood (Tiapel 
with burial in Trinity 
Memorial Park

WlK'thtT ymi agree or 
disagree with the practice, 
company officials note that 
Ihe cost lo each Bell 
customer in Texas is only 
about 11 or 12 cents a month 

However, consumer ad 
viHides intervening in the 
Bell rate case complain that

Part of that shaping up, he 
says, would be for Bell to 
stop being generous with its 
customers' money 

There’s not much chance 
that will happen, however 

Passing through the cost of 
contributions to ratepayers 
is common among public 
utilities, and the practice is

Utility commission rules 
allow a company to include 
expenses for contributions 
and advertising in its rates 
as long as the total is no 
more than 0 3 percent of 
gross revenues

In the Big Spring-area, 
contributions went to the Big 
Spring United Way, $2,500; 
Mitchell County Fat Stock 
Show, Big Spring (Chamber 
of Commerce and the Snyder 
Chamber, $50each

She was born April 30, 1912 
in Johnson City She married 
William Herman Patterson 
Oct 30, 1939 in San Angelo 
They moved to Big Spring in 
1945 from Pampa She 
retired from the Big Spring 
State Hospital in 1973 

She was a member of the 
Airport Baptist Church
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She is survived by her 
husband; one daughter Mrs 
James “ Sandra Sue " Dixon
of Big Spring; two brothers 
Jack Lambert of San Angelo

Police Beat"
and Jesse Lambert of 
Dallas, one sister Bernice 
Jamison of Houston, two 
grandchildren Lisa Denise 
Dixon and James Troy Jr 

The family will be at 2712 
Ann

Margarito V Gutierrez, 
age 80, died Tuesday morn 
ing Rosary will be said at 
7:30 PM ., Wednesday in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with Funeral Mass at 
10:00 A M Thursday in St 
Thomas Catholic Church 
with interment in Mt Olive 
Memorial Park

Thieves break into storage room Joseph Bennett
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Ruth Jamisdu, rcportfxl to 
police I'uesday that someone 
had broken into a storage 
room she had rented from 
Wooten Self-Storage, lllHt E 
:ird, and stolen $(8Kl worth ol 
various tools and camping 
equipment Police said there 
was no sign of forctxf entry- 
ami are presently in 
vestigating for clia's and 
possible subieets

•  Jerry Carter, manager 
of Carter's Furniture, told 
police that someone broke 
the right side vent glass of 
the store's delivery truck 
while Ihe truck was parked 
on the rear parking lot and 
soleaC.B radio

•  W J Ringener, com
plained lo police that 
sometime Monday night 
sonifxme entered the Jiffy 
Car Wash lo<'ated at 807 W 
4Hi. and damaged a soft 
di'ink machine, a gumball 
machine, and a vending 
machine Ringener said an 
undetermined amount of 
money was taken.

•  ('athy R Guzman, 510 
Owens, told police that 
sometime Tuesday someone 
entered her residence and 
stole a sewing machine 
worth $89

•  Matt Harris, manager of 
A I Auto Sales located at 610 
l,ampsa Dr., told police that 
at approximately 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday someone broke a 
plate glass window in the 
business and broke two 
windshields out of vehicles 
perked on the lot. Harris 
estimated damage at $400

•  Ralph Torres, clerk at 
the 7-11 at 1209 11th Place, 
told police that two unknown 
females stole $16.46 worth of 
gasat9:26p.m Tuesday

•  Kathy Perez, 1600 
Mesquite, complained to 
police that Tuesday at 9:45 
p.m. someone known to her 
forced his way into her home 
and struck her with his 
hands

•A  vehicle driven by 
Robert Lee Wilson, 420 N

Kelly, Odessa, collided with 
a parked vehicle owned by 
Raymond Lee Huddleston, ()f 
Lubbock, at 8:45 pm  
Tuesday in Ihe parking lot of 
Hip Griffin's Truck Stop No 
injuries were reported 

•  Vehicles driven by Joe 
A. Nunez, 305 N. Bell, and 
Kasi Ann Moore, 2403 
(Theyenhe, collided at 2:02 
p.m. Tuesday in the 500 block 
of FM 700. Nunez was taken 
to Hall-Bennett Hospital by 
Shaffer Ambulance where he 
was treated and released. 
Moore was taken to Malone- 
Hogan Hospital by Shaffer 
Ambulance where her 
condition was listed Wed
nesday as satisfactory.

COLORADO CITY 
Joseph John Bennett, 90, of 
Loraine, a retired barber, 
died at 2:45 a m Tuesday at 
Kristi Lee Manor in Colorado 
(ISty Services will be at 2 
p.m Tuesday at First United 
Methodist Church, directed 
by Kiker-Seale Funeral 
Home

George Adair, age 77, died 
Tuesday morning Services 
2:00 P M Friday in Mt. 
Bethel Baptist Church with 
interment in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park

Elizabeth Marie Stroud, 
age 81. died Tuesday af
ternoon Graveside services 
2;00 P.M Friday at 
Memorial Park, Amarillo, 
Texas.

T̂rinitp iWemorial 
f u n e r a l  ^ o m f

Mrs Doris Patterson, age 
09, died Tuesday evening. 
Services 3:30 P M Thursday 
in Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
(Tsapel with interment in 
Trinity Memorial Park
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WEATHER FORECAST -  The Nahooal Weather 
Service forecast for Thursday predicts showers in 
portions of Montana, Ncndh Dakota, Florida and the 
Northeast.

W arm  tem peratures 

forecast for today
•v  A»MCl«t«8 PrpM

Clear to partly cloudy 
skies and warm tem
peratures were forecast 
for most of Texas today.

Some widely scattered 
showers and thun
derstorms were forecast 
for gsouthwest Texas and 
extreme South Texas 
Highs were to range from 
the mid 70s in the 
Panhandle to the 80s and 
90s elsewhere.

Skies were partly 
cloudy to cloudy over 
extreme West Texas 
early today and mostly 
clear over the remainder 
of the state.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the 50s in portions of 
Northwest Texas and 
Southwest Texas to the 
70s in South Texas 
Extremes ranged from 56 
at Dalhart to at Corpus 
Christi

Much of the East Coast 
was drenched by showers 
early today, while 
thunderstorms continued 
over parts of the nation’s 
central region and along 
the shores of the Gulf of 
Mexico

In New York City, 
authorities said heavy 
rain during the night 
apparently led to a 
drowning, in addition to 
losses oi electrical power 
and interrupted subway 
service.

A 65-year-old Bronx 
man was on his way to 
pick up his daughter at an 
airport when he ap
parently drowned late 
Tuesday after his car was 
caught in 9-foot-deep 
flood water on a parkway. 
New York police said.

Later today, showers 
and thunderstorms were 
expected to extend over 
New England and eastern 
New York, over Florida 
and from western 
Washington to northwest 
Oregon Showers and 
thunderstorms were 
forecast from Utah 
across much of Arizona 
and southwest New 
Mexico

Temperatures early 
today ranged from 32 
degrees in Sault Ste. 
Marie. Mich,, to 91 
degrees in Yuma, Ariz.
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Risky policy for farmers
B'Q Spring (Texas) H era ld , W ed., Sept, 9, 1981 3 A

•y  Tlw AxMXtaM P r « «

Washington, D.C. — 
Congress goes back into 
session this week and at
tention will tirn to specifics 
on the appropriations 
agenda. Specuiition is high 
thiat the omnibus farm bill 
will be returned to the 
Agriculture Committee for 
revisions before being 
presented to the full House 
for vote.

One of the top items to be 
considered in that revision, 
in my opinion, is mandating 
a set aside program for farm 
commodities when carry 
over supplies are too large. 
These decisions should not 
be made based on the whims 
of the Secretary of 
Agriculture or the Director 
of the Office of Management 
and Budget, but instead 
based on hard numbers.

Let me explain with a 
simple example.

At the beginning of the 
month, a grocer anticipates 
his customers’ needs, studies 
wholesale prices, and orders 
20 bushels of apples. But, by 
the end of the month, the 
shoppers have only bout 15 
bushels of the apples and the 
rest are begiraiing to get a 
little mushy, so the grocery 
will put the last five bushels 
on sale before the whole 
barrel begins to rot.

You can be sure that the 
next time he goes to buy

C o n g re s sm a n

Charles W .
Stenholm

Congressional Com ment

fruit, he’ ll consider buying 
fewer apples, not putting all 
20 bushels on sale the first 
day of the month for less 
than he just paid for them

Why, then, is the American 
wheat producer, or cotton 
farmer, or grain farmer or 
corn grower expected to be 
able to survive economically 
by paying through the nose 
for all he has to have to grow 
those crops, prexiucing all 
that he possibly can, and 
then grhwoing every single 
bushel of his crop on the 
market at the beginning of 
harvest at less than it cost 
him to grow it in the first 
place’’

The comparison of the two 
situations — the farmer and 
the grocer — fails, of course, 
when you take into con
sideration that a single 
farmer, making sim ilar 
marketing decisions as the 
grocer, cannot possibly 
affect the national or world 
commodity market by his 
single action The task of a

unified fa-m program that 
positively affects the 
agricultural market is in 
governmental hands.

A mandatory, across-the- 
board set aside for all major 
commodities, preferably 
tied to the carry-over level of 
each crop, is definitely 
called for when we look at an 
anticipated wheat harvest of 
2.75 million bushels this 
year, a 16 percent increase 
over last year’s record crop; 
14 R million bales of cotton, 
33 percent over last year; 
and 7 73 billion bushels of 
corn,a 16 percent increase

I'd go even further and 
point to the lack of a set aside 
as one of the principle 
reasons we are faced with 
overstocks and weakened 
markets today. For the past 
two years, I, along with 
almost every other farm 
spokesman in the country, 
have tried to convince U S 
Department of Agriculture 
officials of the nixd for such 
a program, but with little

success.
Our farmers are now 

reaping the harvest of the 
decision not to call for a set 
aside for the 1960 and 1961 
crop years, a decision that I 
told then-Secretary of 
Agriculture Bergland was a 
"highly risky policy for the 
American fa rm er”  I 
cautioned Secretary Block 
and the present 
Administration that the risk 
is now even greater. A 
preliminary announcement 
for wheat was made last 
week, but until details are 
known, it is difficult to know 
if this will be effective.

Farm policy built around 
the concept of a mandatory 
set aside to cut production 
levels and a loan rate suf
ficient to encourage orderly 
marketing throughout the 
sales year, is just good 
business sense.

At the other end of the 
farm production chain, 
similar business decisions 
are now being made by some 
equipment suppliers. As one 
industrial leader said, 
"When you’ve got high in
ventories to the degree this 
industry does, and your 
markets are weak, the only 
way to liquidate inventories 
is to cut production”

It just makes sense that 
the same holds true for 
agricultural commodities

Man abducts six, kills self
DAVIS, Okla. (A P ) — A 38-year-old gunman who kept 

saying, " I  need a fix ," kidnapped six people before he told 
his last victim "this is a beautiful place to die” and shot 
himself to death in a restaurant kitchen 

Sanford Morris Dudley of Moore, Okla., shot himself in 
the head with a .36-calibCT pistol Tuesday nearly 2'-2 hours 
after his kidnapping spree began 

Police had surrounded the Cedarvale Restaurant near 
Turner Falls and ordered him to put down the gun and 
come out. Restaurant employee Laverne Whitaker of 
Davis, whom Dudley was holding when he pulled the 
trigger, was not hurt, authorities said 

The Oklahonn^ Highway Patrol said the spree began at 
11 a m. in Oklahoma City when Dudley approached 
Roberta Hale, 38, of Blanchard in a gift-store parking lot 
and asked hCT if she had any jumper cables for an 
automobile battery.

When Mrs. Hale said she didn’t, the assailant held a 
knife to her back and forced her to drive south on Inter- 
sUte35

Mrs. Hale’s son, Steve Abbott, said later that Mrs Hale 
drove her kidnapper more than 60 miles from Oklahoma 
City to Pauls Valley, while he held the knife against her 
and threatened to kill her.

"She was holding the steering wheel, and he was 
opivgUng the foot pedals," Abbott said. "He told her they 
had to do It together to make u look right ’ ’

When they stopped at a gas station in Pauls Valley. Mrs 
Hale honked the horn and screamed, and wrestM  with

Dudley for his knife, her son said Mrs Hale was stabbed 
in the elbow and chest

She grabbed his glasses and the knife, which she tossed 
out the window The attendants called the sheriff on a 
citizen's bend radio

Dudley started the car and drove off, but as he started 
up the ramp on the interstate, Mrs. Hale jumped out of the 
car, scraping her leg and spraining her ankle, Abbott said. 
Mrs Hale did not require hospitalization.

Dudley drove to the home of Maxine Smith and her 
father, O K Gilbreath, 73, two miles south of Pauls 
Valley

"He came to the door and said he was out of gas," the 
woman said She said she was nervous about the man’s 
behavior, and while her father was outside with the man, 
she got a handgun from another room and took it to the 
kitchen

The nrtan came into the kitchen, "snapped the gun up, 
and from that moment, we were hostages," she said

The man forced Ms Smith, whose age was unavailable, 
and her father to drive south on Interstate 35.

"I was preaching to him all the way,”  said Ms Smith, 
adding the man apparently was on drugs. She said the 
man was frustrated that there wasn’t enough gas to take 
him to Arlington, Texas, where he said hU sister lived.

He ordered the car into a rest area near Davis. He got 
out and coverli* the pistol with a baseball cap, walked to 
a station wagon and asked Jim Weeks, 39, of Moore for a 
ride

Thirty picketing teachers 
arrested in Philadelphia

■v TIm  Aseecl#fe< PrvM
Thirty picketing teachers were arrested in 

Philadelphia today as school openings were 
delayed or threatened for thousands of 
students by strikes in Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey and Michigan and New York.

Philadelphia police arrested the strikers 
at the school administration building for 
allegedly violating a coirt ordered-limit on 
the number of pickets at any school 
building

A police spokesman said more arrests 
were expected later today

'The teachers were taken to police 
headquarters after they were read an in
junction limiting the number of pickets to no 
more than four at any entrance to any school 
building, police said.

'The arrests came after police instructed 
about 300 picketers at the administration 
building to divide into groups: those willing 
to be arrested and those willing to continue 
picketing across the street from the 
building

'The injunction was issued after the 
teachers’ union and school board agreed out 
of court to the limit.

Teachers in Boston’s public schools have 
voted to strike, throwing today’s start of 
school, already chaotic from bu^et-cutting 
layoffs and a decrease In enrollment, into 
more confusion

San Francisco teachers reached a ten
tative agreement and said they would be in 
their classrooms when school opens 
Thursday if the membership approves the 
contract

Fewer than 3 percent of the 21.000 
member Philadelphia Federation of 
Teachers reported for work Tuesday, a day 
of preparation for the beginning of classes 
Thurs^y The union represents 13,000 
teachers

The teachers walked off the job because 
the school board claims a $223 million deficit 
prohibits H from honoring a contract that 
ended last year’s 22-day strike The board 
said it must cut 3,500 jote and withhold a 10 
percent pay increase called for in the 
contract.
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Cooling wage-price push
4-A______Big Spring (T«xo«) H fo ld , W«d., S»pt. 9, 1961

President Reagan has approved a much 
smaller raise for Federal employees tlian 
recommended by a committee studying 
Government pay rates.

In grantinjg a 4.8 percent raise, the 
Presictent said Federal employees should 
“ share the burden during a lime of belt 
tightening.” In fact, they should be an 
example

THE LOWER-THAN-REt OMMENIJEI) 
raise is part of a national trend toward 
lower pay raises, one of the heartening 
indications that inflation is at last being 
brought under control.

A sagging economy has made it possible 
for employers to resist wage increase 

inds. Indemands.
ige

the first quarter of 1981,
increases averaged 11.6 percent; m 
second quarter they averaged 9.6 percent 
and fell to about 6 percent for the three

months ending in July.

AVERAGE W AGE increases in July were 
4.8 percent annually, the exact amount 
approved for Federal employees by the 
f’resldent.

This is not all bad news for employees. 
The President’s tax cut will mean more 
take home pay even if there are no pay 
raises. If the inflation rate continues to 
drop, the take home pay will maintain its 
purchasing power.

n iE  W AGE-PRICE PUSH is a major 
part of inflation and the cycle of h i^ e r  
wages to compensate for higher prices, 
which then forces prices even higher, must 
be controlled

Surely the massive Federal workforce 
ought to be in the vanguard of this fight.

No mercy from Reagan

'  4 F v R f i s .  N o v a k

WASHINGTON SptiKMoMicials m
the administration grumble tlvil 
coast-to-coast commuting during 
President Reagan's August vacation 
constituted blatantly wasteful govern 
ment spending, reflecting a general 
lack of interest in setting an example 
at top levels of the Reagan team 

The worst case came when Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinfierger and 
budget director flavid StiKkman 
traveled west in an Air h'orce courier 
jet for a merding on defense spraiding 
Weinberger, a Californian went to his 
San Francisco home aftei the 
meetings in Sriuthi-rn Calitornia 
While the plane stayed in ( aldornia to 
await Weinberger s return, anotfiei 
Air Force jet was deadheaderl west to 
pick up.Stockman amt retui n hire

I osl ot a n  l in e r  lo u n d lr ip  SUi.tlOO 
III tue l a lone  To som e in s id e rs , the 
[II o f l ig a lc  e x |ic iid iU ire  on such M ights 
shows a ii i i i id s e t in  the  W liite  House 
o li l iv io iis  to  (H'l 'o n a l cost c u tt in g

P R  f  S I I) I N I R I \  t .  \  N ,S
ll•s ls ta n le  to  ,id v ic e  t h i t  he re h ire  
som e s in k in g  .n i I r a l l i c  c o n tro lle rs  is 
tx 'in g  h ii lt ie ^ s c d  t i \  Hie r.lliK I con 
I r o l le is  w ho  i< liise d  In  w a lk o ft the  
|oti

I I a m |)o i t , i i  ion S e n e la iy  D rew  
la ’w is  in  |ie is o n a l i tiis  ks w ith  m o re  
than 2INI kev an l ia f f i c  c o n tro l 
s ta tio ns  a ro u n d  tin  c o u iit r y ,  w as to ld  
w i l l i  t i i i i l . i l  I i i id o i l i \  c n i i lro lle rs  w ho 
d id  not w .ilk  n il i I k |oI i T lH T c w il lb e

le a l i in n l i l i  it . ii iv  s in k e rs  a re

-Thoughts
/f's marl' of nn f»r

be/ieve m lu d f
losf'pb C of'forj

FemmfMP logic i  ̂ ffj//nrfuus. trirofis
irrelevortt, ropf'cmus, frofispo-enf n'ui ■ >

H i r t i ld  C o f t i r '
few  words, m any language, ( j i r  si? ( horgeci w/fh 

ielf-ptfy as /one/iness Yet our frsf riuty soc^fy /s 
fo be somebody fbat <s to soy /o hn m^fse/ves 
and we con only ho otjfsr»/ves il ao  rj o by
ourselves

Ff'iesi DifT-ne^
He IS one of those wf)0 f>os had fho wtlrie/ness 

for a pi/low ond rol led (J star b'S Alnf)f» But
loneliness con f>e a rfurirrumion

Daa Hooimafs^ |old
A thin man may live lf)nger fbrjri n fnf () >e. tmf he 

usually m otes n f^gger f"ss f îbnwf if
Arifinv mous

fv^ry day you Inn  ̂ If ol-r r̂ nr]'l /• -'uri • ioy
you loci' hko f OfTX'f - rx vv

C luif McC.oi At ^
Everybody o (jorvf losor fns

n I A 1Hennsylvariici Angler

For the last few yea is we te tieen 
hearing reports and ruinoi s ol reports 
that the city of Houston is grow ing too 
fast The reports suggest ttial the 
city's resi(k‘nts cannot (xissilil) co[)e 
with the pressures ol Ide m Ihe l,ist 
lane, such as huge liaffie tarns, lack 
of housing and job pressures Some of 
the reports even conclude 'hat this 
hectic pace often causes severe strain 
on family life and could cause snine 
residents to "crack up' nndi-r the 
pressure

1 HAVF. OM.Y n\F, thing to say 
about tfKKe malicious ic(ioils ihcv 
are absolutely true

Houston IS a city with growing 
pains The oil indastry iii particular is 
responsible for attracting thoirsaiuls 
of new residents to the city from all 
over the country and even the world 
To keep up with the constant influx of 
new cars, last year's pasture is now 
this year's freeway If you can find a 
spot that's not covered by coriciete, 
hold your breath and before you can 
turn blue the grass will he replacert hy 
concrete and steel

T1IF3 TRAFFIC on tliese super high 
ways is bad erx)ugh, but the jxil holes 
in them are rughlniarr's in them 
selves. It is rumored that the City of
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Hard look a f Houston
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11 III isl IIII w ill m il I i ( v i  II any h o le  in  Ihe 
s i ic c l ' '  It l im iw . iv '.  u n til the  ho le 
tx'< im ii '. .1' I r . is l 12 iMclies deep So 
w tii lc  m I> c m i[ i Iov nris 't r iv e  a rm in d  
[x ik ii ig  \a n 1 s lic k s  in to  ho les in  the 
s t i is ' is  't ie  '- in , i l l .  ecom nny ca rs  fa ll 
m ill t i l l  i n - n ie s  a m i a n  v .. .iH nw c il 
up n cv i I In l» ' lien aga in

IN  \ l  I I M l t S f  SN. M o iis lo ii has to 
Ix ' e ve iv ltiiM g  W tw lh e r you  e n jo y  
s lH i|)[)ing lugg ing  Ih iiH ig h  the  p a rk  on 
s [x 'c ia l j ix tg i 'ig  tra c k s , see ing  the 
to u ris t s |in ls  N A S A , .San .la c in to  
M o in m ie n l. the sh i(i ch a n n e l, e tc  ) o r 
jus t e a lu i} ' vnu can do it A lm o s t 
e ve ry  l> |x ' of I 'x x l can  lie fo u n d  in  the 
s | ) e c ia lt y  r e s ta u r a n ts  in c lu d in g  
( ire e k , CiihaM, K o re a n , I r is h ,  Je w ish . 
V ie ln a iiie s e  am i G e rm a n  T h e  c i ty  
even lias  Its ovMi p r iv a te  R a lp h  N a d e r 
i l l  l l x ‘ faiTinus n r in fa m o u s  i M a rv in  
/.in r t le r

A s iile  Iru n i t l ie  fa c t l l ia t  part-s o f the 
c ity  ar e s lo w ly  s in k in g  in to  the  tx-ean, 
Ihe w eathe i is l l ie  o n ly  n th e r m a jo r  
(ilag iK- of I I h' c ity  S ure , e v e ry th in g  is 
n ice and g rrsu i and it  ra in s  so m uch  
Hull i i is i ile n ts  s e lik im  w a te r  th e ir  
law ns H ill w hen Ihe sun com es out, 
w e ll, le t's  just say th a t 95 de g ree s  and 
H(l ix ' r i  en l Im m id ily  is a h ig h  p r ic e  to  
pay fo r  a n ice law n
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rehired Those who stayed will refuse 
to work beside the erstwhile strikers.

rhe only exception to that ban are 
some 200 strikers who wrote letters to 
Ihe Federal Aviation Administration 
(F'AA) SCXX1 after the strike began 
saying that they had been coerced or 
harassfxi by the Professional Air 
Traffic Controllers Orgaruzation 
(PATCO) into walking off the job. 
'I'heir cases are being examined, and 
many will be rehired

DVVAVNK O ANDRKA.S, a famed 
wtH'eler dealer from bygone days, 
reap[)eared unexpectedly to confront 
fxidget director David Stockman at a 
closed-door political reception in 
Springfield, III , with a series of 
proposals to help gasohol production 
by his Archer Daniel Midland grain 
trading firm

Andreas has been out of the 
limelight since getting in hot water 
over political contributions to both 
llulMTt 11 Humphrey and Richard M 
Nixon But he came down from his 
Ixiiiie in Minneapolis and paid $SOO to 
alteml a Sept I political fund-raiser 
hx a gasohol enthusiast, Republican 
Rep Paul Findley of Illinois, with 
SliK'kman as the star attraction 
Unlike most other events on Stock 
man's tour, Ihe Springfield reception 
was cl(»ed to the press 

Andreas, an inlen.se and articulate 
political veteran, pleaded for 
restrictions on competing ethanol and 
sugar imports Bui Stockman said no, 
arguing that the Reagan economic 
[xogram was based on general 
rix-overy rather than "parochial " 
help fix individual industries

RO.WI.I) RF.AGAN will test his 
[iiesideiitial coattails for the first time 
in two fund raising events in Rich- 
miHid Sept 24 for State Attorney 
(leneral Marshall Coleman, the 
Keputilican nominee for governor 
against Democratic lieutenant 
governor Chuck Robb 

Reagan has hinted at a second 
apiiearance tix Coleman later in the 
campaign before the Nov 3 election if 
ix'cded He is. therefore, putting his 
(xestige s(|uarely on the line in a close 
race

The Richmond engagement will 
lealuie Reagan at a $l00-a head 
rally " for 1.200 of the party faithful, 

followixl hy .T cozy dinner party for 100 
( iMiples Hial evening at a high rise 
$2 .'X«l per couple If Reagan s further 
tx'lp IS needed, it might be linked to 
his scheduled appearance at the 
Yorktown, Va , bicentennial Oct 24 to 
celebralp the British surrender in the 
Kevolulionary War

HI.CF, ( (II.I.AK DKMOf RATS
have Inst their love of Sen Edward M 
Kennedy, at least for now, but find 
fexmer vice president Walter F 
Mixidale still totheir liking 

The rfc-cline of Kennedy showed up 
starkly in our interviews in blue-collar 
New jersey suburbs of Philadelphia 
last we»-k Kennedy seems sure of re 
ehx lKxi next year in Mas.sachusetts. 
txil (Hir interviews point to trouble on 
Ihe natimuil Iront if he again should 
sivk Hie DeiiKKralic presidential 
iKimmalmn

Ask 1x1 the routine question whether 
they have a "favorable” or “ un
favorable" opinion of Kennedy, more 
than half of the voters who voted the 
Democratic ticket in 19W) said un
favorable In contrast. Mondale was 
given a 3 to 1 favorable rating

Rating the congressmen

Jack Anderson  J
WASHINGTON — Congress is 

reassembling today after its summer 
vacation. Once again Capitol Hill will 
become the center of political com
motion, with the usual potpourri of 
emotions and harangues and over- 
simplicalions

Those who try to follow the 
deliberations will find Congress a 
baffling source of wonderment and 
dismay Some see the Capitol dome as 
an inspiring sight in the morning light 

a symbol of man's most 
magnificent effort to subject the 
functions of governing to the will of 
the governed

OTHERS PASSIONATELY believe 
our society could do without Congress 
for many more months and would be 
better off for the absence

Certainly, most members of 
(Congress are honest and honorable 
men and women who serve the nation 
better perhaps than the voters 
deserve But others are opportunists 
who slide through their careers 
without ever making any real con
tributions

With the help of my reporters Tony 
(^apaccio and Ginger Fannon, I have 
surveyed the inhabitants of the House 
to determine who applies the 
lubrication that keeps this
magnificent legislating machine
going and who merely pour sand in 
the gearbox

Here's how they stack up

MOST E FFK tT lYE  Majority 
Leader Jim Wright. D Texas,

Minority Leader Bob Michel, R-IU.; 
Barber Conable, R -N .Y .; John 
Dingeil, D-Mich.; Dante Fascell, D- 
Fla.; Silvio Conte, R-Mass., Richard 
Bolling, D-Mo ; William Natcher, D- 
Ky., Dan Rostenkowski, D-IU.; John 
Rousaeiot, R-Callf., Phil Burton, D- 
Calif ., and Gene Snyder, R-Ky.

'Dieir methods, of course, vary 
Michel wina friends and influences 
legislation D i^e il is irascible and 
ruthless Bolling uses cold brain
power Snyder has become a 
dangerous man to crosa.

LEAST EFFECTIVE -  Henry 
Reuss, D-Wis., Larry McDonald, D- 
Ga.; Barry Goidwater Jr., R-Calif.; 
James Collins, R-Texas; Ron 
Deilums, D-CaUf.; Mel Price. D-IU.; 
Henry Gonzalez, D-Texas, and PWI 
Burton's brother, John, D-Callf.

While most con g i^m cn  travel the 
main roads RetM  explores the 
detours. McDonsId is s 1 hufl-and- 
puff DeHums and Gonzalez, both 
sweet souls beneath angry exteriort, 
are Don Quixotes.

NAtnrE UHJDMOUTH8 — Robert 
Doman, R -Calif.; Conte, Dan 
Lunfren, R-Calif.; William Ford, D 
Mich ; Barbara Mikulaki, D-Md., and 
Phil Burton's brother.

BEST BACKROOM OPERATORS 
— Majority Whip Tom Foley, D- 
Wash , Bo Ginn, D-Ga., Charlea 
Wilson, D-Texaa, Rostenkowski, 
Frank Annunzio, D-IU.; Jim Howard. 
I>N J , Natcher, Ed Madigan, R III , 
Dick Cheney, R-Wyo.; Jim Jones, D- 
Okla , and Mo Udall, D-Ariz

V

M y  a n s w e r

.Billy Graham,
DEAR DR. (iRAHA.M: I am 

only in my early 2Ss. but am 
addicted to alcohol and drugs 
very severely. They are ruining 
my life. Is there any way to get 
free of these things? — B.fi.T.
DEAR B G T Yes, there is. and I 

am thankful that you are at least 
realizing how destructive these things 
are for you The Bible warns against 
being deceived by the "pleasures" of 
such things "Do not gaze at wine 
when it is red, when it sparkles in the 
cup, when it goes down smoothly! In 
the end it biles like a snake and 
poisons like a viper " (Proverbs 
Z» 31)32 )

The most important thing you can 
do to fight these things is to yield your 
life to Jesus Christ You desperately 
need God's help — you cannot fight 
these problems by yourself or with 
your own strength ’Turn to him and 
honestly confess your sins to him. 
Then realize that he loves you very, 
very much and more than anything 
else in the world he wants you to 
become his child by faith in Christ

Bring yourself — including your 
problems — to Christ and turn them 
over to him This does not mean that 
your problems and temptations will 
necessarily vanish But now you will 
not be alone The Holy Spirit will be 
with you to help you.

Thm take practical steps to shake 
free of your addictions You may need 
to seek professional medical and 
psychological help (A pastor may be 
able to direct you to a Christian 
psychologist ip your area, should this 
be necessary).

Then you also need to avoid 
situations where you know you will be 
tempted — places and people you 
have associated with in the past that 
will make you more vulnerable to 
temptations. Pray that God also will 
lead you to other Christians — 
perhaps some who have had probiens 
like yours and have overcome them 
They can help you in times a t stress.

God bless you as you seek to 
conquer these things with Christ's 
help. Keep your eyes on Mm. and let 
him fill your Hfe.

MOST POPULAR — Udall; Trent 
Lott, R-Mlss.; Speaker Tip O’Neill, 
Rousselot, Rhatenkowski, Fascell, 
Annunzio, and Paul Simon, D-IU.

LEAST POPULAR — BoUii«; PMl 
Gramm, D-Texas; John LeBoutillier, 
R-N Y.; Harold Volkmer, D-Mo , Bud 
Shuster, R-Pa.; John Ashbrook, R- 
Ohk), and John Seiberling, D-Ohio

Bolling gets tne prize as the 
congressman who is most inflated 
with self-importance.

BIGGEST BORES — John LaFUce, 
D-N.Y., Douglas Applegate, D-Ohio; 
Gerald Solomon, R-N.Y., Donald 
F*ease, D-Ohio, and Bruce Vento, D- 
Mim.

The latter can take longer to say 
less than anyone in Congreas.

MC»)ELS OF INTEGRITY -  Paul 
Simon, D-IU., who for 38 years has 
volunteered complete financial 
statements on Mmself, Ms family and 
Ms three top staff aidea, L  A. "Skip” 
Bafalis, R-Fla., who regularly 
diaqualifies himself from voting on 
tasues in which he might have a 
financial interest, and Charles 
Bennett, D-Pla., who has returned to 
the government more than taoo.ooo in

Eyments for a disability connected to 
I service as a World War II combat 

infantryman.

There are also a few individual 
awards:

SPEC IAL-INTEREST WATER- 
BOY — Marty Russo, D-IU., who has 
fo u ^  valiantly on behalf of com- 
momty dealers, funeral directors and 
the h a r ta l industry.

A FOR ABSENTEEISM -  PMl 
Crane, R-IU., whose appearance at a 
late-niight seuion of the Ways and 
Means Committee was so astonishing' 
as to prompt a standing ovation from 
Ms Rewblican coilmgues Andy 
Jacobs, b-Ind commented that Crane 
"probably gave the cab Miver the 
wrong address "

MARCO POLO AWARD -  Steve 
Solarz, D-N.Y., a shuttle diplomat in 
the Henry Kissinger moM. once 
traveled to 24 countries in little more 
than six months But the travel hasn't 
been wasted on Solarz, who has 
become one of the most 
knowledgeable members of the 
House

BROTHER RAT — Tom Railsback, 
R-Ul., told the press that while he had 
had notMng to do with blonde lobbyist 
Paula Parkinson on a widely reported 
weekend Junket, his buddy Tom 
Evan, R-Del., might have TMs 
caused memben to grouse privately, 
"Don’t worry, Railaback’s with you ’ 

BEST SINGER — Minority Leader 
Michel Is not noted as an orator, but 
Ms mellow baritone draws Mg ap
plause at the Capitol HUI Cltd> when he 
croons " I  Could Have Danced All 
Night” and “ If Ever I Would Leave 
You.”  He haa yet, however, to make it 
on national TV, aa Speaker O’NeiU did 
with “ I ’U Be With You in Apple 
Blossom Time ’ ’

He’s worried about his hernia

.Dr. Paul G. Donohue, M.D .̂,
Dear Dr. Donohue: I am a 73-year- 

oid man who has a right inguinal 
hernia. I have been playing doubles 
tennis five to six hours a w e ^  for the 
past five .years and have done so 
without pain or any reaction. I have 
recently been advised that it could 
become an acute surgical emergency 
and become Incarcerated (Im 
prisoned). In your opinion, is this true, 
and exactly what would incarcerution 
entail? What if anything might be 
done to prevent that from happening 
besides surgery? — E.G.L.

A hernia is a bulge through a lining 
in the body The word can be used for 
any bulge, not just the abdominal

kind, the kind you have. The center of 
discs of the spinal column can bulge, 
too, and we call that a disc hernia.

The term inguinal describes exactly 
where your hernia is. It is from the 
word "inguen” (IN-gwen), which is 
the lowest part of the abdominal wall, 
where the trunk meets the thigh. Call 
it the groin. Because of some (Meet in 
the muscular outer abdominal wall, 
somelMng inside is bulging out along 
with the more delicate inner aM 
dominal lining (peritoneum)

There is still debate about 
management of such hernias Cer
tainly, if one. is causing pain, the

weakened section h u  to be repaired 
surgically. Or, if there is no pidn, the 
wall can be strengthened wiOi a truM 
to prevent bulging A trues, however, 
is no cure.

Your question gets squarely to the 
central issue — poMuible com- 
piicatians. More than just the Inner 
abdominal lining can be protruding; 
part of the intestine ileelf can be 
pushed out If it gets caught there 
(incarcerated, or Impriaoned, as you 
say) blood supply to It can be shut off 
and you have a serious sltuatkm. 
While no one can predict that this will 
happen, surgery can be the proverbial 
“ stitch in time.’ ’

VaglMtIs can strike any woman at 
any time in her life. You can read 
abwt the causes — and cures — for 
this troublesome complaint in the 
booklet, “ Vaginitis: The Hidden 
Aihnent." To get a copy, write to Dr. 
Donohue, in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing s long, self 
addressed, stamped envelope and SO 
cents.

Dr. Donoime welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume rocelvod dally, he is 
laMble to answer individual letters. 
Raaden’ (lueetkns are incorporated 
in his celumn whenever poesible

.ui aniiu/
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Committee approves /offensive' dictionaries
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Two dic

tionaries criticized in hearings last 
month because they define words seen 
as offensive have been approved by 
the State Textbook Committee for use 
in Texas classrooms.

WittMxit discuMion, the 15-member 
committee gave 13 votes Tuesday to 
The American HeriUge Dictionary 
and 12 votes to Merriam Webster’s 
New Collegiate Dictionary.

Committee member Ralph Schultz 
of Midland later defended tlw decision 
to recommend the dictionaries to the 
State Board of Education for adop
tion.

“ Both dictionaries have some

vocabulary that is offensive to a lot of 
people, but in reality, they are in our 
society, so we have got to face the fact 
they are here The students might as 
well know the correct meaning,”  
Schultz said in an interview.

The board will hold a public hearing 
on textbooks Nov. 12, then vote on 
adoptions for books in 31 subjects or 
fields on Nov. 14. Adoptions take ef
fect in September 1982. and new texts 
are expected to cost $27.2 million.

During the August hearings, 
Eleanor Hutcheson of Fort Worth, 
vice chairman of the Texas Daughters 
of the American Revolution’s text
book committee, said The American

Heritage Dictionary had words that 
broadcasters can’t say on the air.

Mrs. Hutcheson not only protested 
words with meanings related to sex 
and excretion but also racial epithets 
defined in the dictionary.

American Heritage’s response was 
that in the academic context of a 
dictionary it was appropriate to in
clude vulgar words.

A grade-school social studies text 
criticized by Mrs. Hutcheson on 
behalf of the DAR because it called 
the internment of Japanese- 
Americans during World War II a 
“ mistake”  was approved by the 
committee.

series 
throng 

hed By

Scholastic Publishing Co.’s series of 
social studies texts, which Includes 
“ Our Country’s History”  for fifth 
graders, was one of five recom
mended by the committee.

Other social studies 
recommended for fourth- 
sixth-graders are published by 
Follett, Macmillan, Laidlaw and 
Silver Burdett. Alternates are 
published by Ginn and the Economy 
Co. Alternates would be considered 
for adoption only if one or more of the 
top five were rejected by the board.

A series published by Harcourt was 
rejected, and its vote total dropped 
after Schultz said his local advisors

thought it was too rough on the oil 
industry.

“ My teachers feel it has a negative 
view of big business, particularly the 
oU business,”  Schultz said.

Stephanie Hirsch, free enterprise 
consultant for the Richardson 
Independent School District, defended 
the Harcourt series and said 
criticisms of it at the August textbook 
bearing did not check out.

One txiok in the Harcourt series, 
“The World,”  was attacked at the 
August hearing by Dr. Reginald 
McDaniel of Grand Prairie, who said 
its “ overriding theme .. . is that little is 
just or ri(^t in America, and that 
Russia and Hed China are on a noble

quest for such an ideal. ”
The committee refused to recom

mend any bilingual kindergarten 
materials even though three different 
publishers — Pergamon Press, 
Addison-Wesley and Learning Line — 
n^de offerings.

“ They do not have materials to 
develop oral language in English, 
which should be part a bilingual 
program,” said Hermelinda Murillo, 
kindergarten supervisor for the 
Laredo ISD.

Rita Harlien, an Ysleta teacher, 
said El Paso bilingual teachers she 
had polled were unanimous in 
rejecting all three publishers’ 
materials.

Minority 
vote rights 
reported

tri -'

Co#»n' style

AUS'nN, Texas (A P ) — 
'The chairman of an advisory 
committee on civil rights 
said today that 17 years after 
the passage of the Voting 
Rights Act barriers to 
minority participation in 
politics still persist.

ComW Styie

U S D A

C H O IC E
S ly

“ In other instances, newer 
and more subtle forms of 
discrimination are being 
used to deny minorites full 
participation in the political 
process,”  said Dr. Denzer 
Burke of Texarkana.

U S D A  C H O IC E  H E A V Y  B E E F 0 M i W SMOK-A-ROMA

’■a

C O l^T R Y  8 T ^

iwen’l
Burke said, however, the 

registration of black and 
Mexican-American voters 
has increased substantially 
since the federal Voting 
Rights Act was adopted in 
1965

Chuck Shoulder, 
Pol Roast

BreakfasI 
r FavorlteT

As of 1976, he said, no state 
black registration rate was 
lower than 47 percent, and 
several states were above 60 
percent “ The overall pat
terns for Mexican- 
Americans are similar,”  he 
said
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Burke, chairman of the 29- 
member Texas Advisory 
Committee to the U.S 
Commission on Civil Rights, 
commented in remarks 
prepared for delivery at a 
news conference.

The news conference was 
scheduled to release the 
commission's report on “ The 
Voting Rights Acti 
Unfulfilled Goals”

"Even in 1981, some of the 
barriers to full participation 
to the political process that 
led to the passage of the 
Voting Rights Act persist,”  
said Burke

A commi.ssion summary 
said, "Continued attempts to 
impose new forms of 
discrimination make con
tinued vigilance an absolute 
necessity”

The commission said ii 
one jurisdiction in Texas a 
Mexican-American can
didate reported that 
Mexican-Americans were 
afraid to vote because of 
’ ’ p o ten t ia l e co n o m ic  
reprisal”

“ Some minorities seeking 
to run for office also face 
in t im id a t io n  and
harassment. sometimes 
even before they have 
declared their candidacy,”  
the commission report said.

The commission reiterated 
its recommendations that:

— Special provisions of the 
Voting Rights Act being 
considered in 1982 be ex
tended through 1992

— Minority language 
provisions of the act be 
extended an additional seven 
years, also to 1992
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Union workers here have 
discovered they did not get 
credit for Social Security 
payments made in 1978 
because of a computer foul- 
up, a federal administrator 
admits.

Martha A. MeSteen, ad
ministrator for the Dallas 
regional office of the Social 
Security Administration, 
said the failure to record 
employees' payments was 
"no cause for alarm.”

^ e  said that in 1978, the 
SSA began using "magnetic 
tape” to record payments, 
and “ we had problems 
across the country with our 
computer system meshing 
with the computers of some 
major employers”

Betty Bedwell, regional 
president of the United 
Telegraph Workers, said the 
omission was discovered 
when one employee asked 
the federal agency to con
firm the benefits he had 
accrued The routine check 
showed no record of 
payments to his account in 
1978, although money had 
been withheld from his pay 
check
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Jordan m ight resign  

as Urban League head
NElW YORK (A P ) Vernon E. Jordan Jr., who was 

wounded in a sniper attack in 19M, plan to resign as 
president of the National Urban Leajgue to a Dallas 
law firm, according to published reports.

Jordan intended to make the announcement at a news 
conference today, according to The New York Times, 
which quoted sources close to the 4e-year-old civil righU 
leader.

The Washington Post reported Jordan will join the 
Dallas-hased law firm of Akin, Gump, Strauss, & u er *  
Feld. Robert Strauss, former chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee and former Presidmt Carter’s 19M 
campaign (krector, is a partner in the firm.

Interviewed 'Tuesday night by CBS News in connection 
with the death of civil rights leader Roy Wilkins, Jordan 
declined to conunent on the reports.

Jordan has headed the non-profit, non-partisan 
organization since 1V71.
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White House says tax boost possible

VERNON JORDAN

WASHING’TON (A P ) — Tax increases could 
be proposed to help President Reagan reach his 
economic goal of a balanced budget by 19M, but 
they would include "no big revenue p i^ucers,’’ 
an administration official says.

The official said Tuesday that while Reagan is 
unlikely to seek boosts this year in excise levies 
on products such as tobacco and alcohol, other 
increases are “ not entirely out of the pale of 
possibiUW.’’

The ofmtial, asking not to be identified, added 
that any tax-raising plan proposed by the ad
ministration “ would not alter the imperative of 
making more cuts’ ’ m the federal budget.

Reagan today was continuing a round of 
meetings with key economic advisers and 
(Cabinet members as they reviewed the economy 
with the aim of reaching decisions by next week 
on budget targets for 198S and 1964.

David R. Gergen, Reagan’s assistant for

communications, said the advisers were 
unanimous Tuesday “ in urging that he bold the 
line on federal spending; thm be stick to his 
course in holding the <Midt to Mt.S billion in 
1962; and that he bring the budget into balance 
by 1964."

’Those goals “ certainly”  remain pissible, said 
Gergen, adding that “ the president hss not 
abandoned his desire" to hold the deficit for the 
year beginning Oct. 1 to $42.9 billion, although 
some ei^crts tove said it la more likely to be tW 
billion sdthout additional spending cuts.

Gergen also said Reagan told the advisers he 
would stick by Ms campaign statement that if 
faced with a choice between balancing the 
budget and spending what was necessary to 
maintain notional security, the balanced budget 
would take second place.

The New York Times today quoted ad
ministration sources as saying that Reagan told

Ms advisers he wanted addiUonal spending cuts 
of from $10 billion to $15 biOlon for flscal 1962, 
wMch begins Oct. 1 .

One avenue explored by Reagan and three 
congressional allies ’Tuesday was enacting a law 
permitting the president to defer spending 
authorised by Congress, according to a par
ticipant, House Minority Leader Michel, R- 
Dl.

“ The president could make, himself, a lO 
percent reduction in any one line item, no more 
than that, or eliminate any programs," Michel 
said, suggesting that such Impoundment 
authority could be limited to one year.

Before meeting with his economic advisers 
’Tuesday, Reagan said his proposal to cut 
“ somewtiere in the neighborhoiod of $70 billion" 
from the fiscal 1963 and 1984 budgets “ hasn’t 
changed at all."
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Crowder Peas 
Lady Cream Peas 
Hot Cocoa Mix.Kr.Jxss. I **
Charcoal Briquets iarXi 
Charcoal Briquets iKkXm 
Vienna Fingers I
Alpo Beef Chunks “ *3142*
Lemon Juice

..a iat.,ilpLa ,M ,U
■Oaiyi

ftlXUMlBlIswapiOa

SAFEWAY
S T A M P S  GLADLY  ACCEPTED

Reagan 
pledges 
Israeli aid

WASHING’TON (A P ) -  
President Reagan told 
Israeli Prim e Minister 
Menachem Begin today he 
knows Israelis “ live in 
ccnstant peril,”  but pledged. 
"Israel will have our help”

Reagan greeted Begin, 
here for three days of talks, 
at an (rfflcial welcoming 
ceremony held in bright 
sunshine on the White House 
south lawn.

Neither leader mentioned 
the proposed U.S. sale of 
sopMsticated radar planes to 
Saudi Arabia, which Israel 
opposes.

But Reagan, in his opening 
remarks, assured Begin that 
Israel’ s "security is a 
principle objective of this 
administration and we 
regard Israel as an ally."

It was clear that Reagan 
was seeking to calm any 
fears on Begin’s part that 
recent difficulties in the 
U.S.-Israeli relationship 
would mar the fun
damentally good ties that 
have existed tetween the two 
countries for three decades

For his part. Begin said, 
Israel will remain “ a faithful 
... and stable ally of the 
United States”

He assured Reagan that 
Israel wants peace on “ all 
our borders" with “ all our 
neighbors”  But Begin also 
warned of Soviet aggression 
into the region and called 
Reagan the “ defender of 
freedom throughout the 
world”

"Liberty is in danger and 
all free men should stand 
together to defend it,”  he 
said.

The two leaders, who had 
not met until today, then 
went directly to tlw Oval 
Office (or.their first round of 
talks ’This Is Begin’s 12th 
visit to the United States 
since 1977

CongrsM has until the end 
of October to block the sale 
Both the House and the 
Senate would have to vote 
against it to stop the sale

Begin said in New York 
over the weekend that the 
AW ACS, whose sopbistlcated 
radar can track aircraft for 
distances of up to 300 miles 
or more, “ will endanger 
very seriously the security of 
Israel ’ ’

He also said he has 
brought maps and other 
documents to support his 
argument

However, aides to Begin 
said the prime minister is 
reconciled that he can’t 
dissuade the administration 
from nuking the sale and 
probably won’t make too big 
a fuss to prevent damaging 
overall U.S -Iraell relations

N o tra d e  
on som e  

F rench  f irm s
PARIS (A P ) — Trading in 

shares of French firms on 
the new Socialist govern
ment’s nationalization list 
was suspended on all French 
stock markets today at the 
government’s request, the 
P a r is  S to ck b ro k e rs  
Association announced.

’The association said the 
Finance Ministry reouested 
the suspension until final 
details of the nationalization 
Mil are worked out and It is 
approved by the Cabinet and 
sent to Parliament

The action, affecting stock 
exchanges in Paris, Lyon, 
Bordeaux, Ulle, Nancy and 
Nantes, apparently was 
taken to prevent speculation 
on the markets before the 
govensnent’s final plan for 
the takeovers is approved

A draft measure for the 
eventual takeover of 11 
major French firms and 
most of the remaining 
private banks was worked 
out during a Cabinet meeting 
last week. No details of how 
the nationalizations will be 
implementsd or how the 
stockholders will be reim 
bursed has been revealed, 
however
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Journey to Lost Father 
Leads to Dead End

N ew  ru les
inc lude

sh a r in g

DKAK AHBY: I have two fine ftrandaons. 20 and 22 Their 
mother (my daughter) divorced their father (I ’ll call him 
Georjte) when the boy* were 2 and 4 She married a 
wonderful man who raised the boy* like they were hi* own 
fle*h and bhaid The boy* loved him, but they always knew 
that he was their stepfather. There was no contact between 
the boys and their real father after the divorce.

Anyway, the boy* were curious about their "real” father, 
so about a month afto I found out where he was livinK and I 
went to his house.

1 ranK the bell and a younfc woman came to the door She 
said she was his wife, and when I told her who I was. she 
said Oeorfte wasn't home but she would have him call me

Well, he never called, so last Sunday when the boys were 
over I asked them how they would like to meet their real 
father. They were very excited about it, so we drove over 
The boys sat in the car and I ranjt the bell. Oeorpe came to 
the door, and when I tried to tell him that his sons were in 
the car and wanted to meet him, all he said was, "Please net 
off my property'” Then he shut the door.

Abby, how could a father do this to his own sons after not 
seeinn them for 18 years?

Now I feel (fuilty because the boys were hurt Their mother 
doesn’t know anything about this visit Please give your 
opinion of this matter

GRANDMA

DEAR ABBY: Some time ago you advised GEOHfiK. 
FROM GEORGIA to offer hi* collection of interesting dd 
letter* to family or friends instead of torching them Hut 
what if there still are no takers?

Many universities as well as local and state historical 
societies collect personal and business letters, snapshots, 
scrapbooks, postcards, memorabilia, diaries, etc The lives 
of ordinary people are attracting more genealogists, social 
historians and other researchers than ever before Many of 
our best stories lie forgotten in attic boxes Most will be
destroyed.

So please tell people to call a librarian or archivist before 
deciding what's not worth saving They'd love to be snowed 
with telephone inquiries

All that clutter is not mold
DAVE REDMON, 

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, 
MANHATTAN. KAN

Columnist Ann Landers 
has a harsh word or two for 
the married male chauvinist 
in her current Family Circle 
magazine article. “ TTie New 
Rules of The Marriage 
Game.”  She writes, ‘ ‘Even 
the most dimwitted clod 
should have noticed that by 
now American family life 
has undergone a 
metamorphosis that has 
made male and female roles 
almost interchangeable. I 
tell them to wake up and 
smell the coffee.”  Noticing 
that she often hears from 
women who want her to tell 
the world that the husband of 

working w ife has ana

DF'AR DAVE: P ity you'll never know how much 
history w ill be preserved as a result o f  your letter. 
Thanks for writing.

DEAR GRANDM A: I f  the “ boys”  (who, by the way 
are men at 20 and 22) wanted to meet their real 
father, they should have had a third party contact 
him to find out whether he wanted to meet them. I 
agree, it's hard to understand how a father would 
have no interest in meeting hi* own sons, but for 
them to have gone unannounced and uninvited to his 
home was an invasion o f  his privacy. Even though 
you meant well. Grandma, you used poor judgment.

DEAR ABBY My sister died last week Now the question: 
Is the husband of my deceased sister still my brother in 
law? I say that he is no longer any relation to me, but I seem 
to have some opposition to this What do you say? Thanks a 
lot

NAMELESS, PLEASE

obligation to get off his duff 
and help with the housework, 
cooking, marketing, laundry 
and the children. Ann 
writes: “ I back them to the
h ilt....Since we are helping
bring home the bacon, we 
expect our husbands to fry 
it.”

DEAR NAMELESS: The husband o f  your deceased 
sister is now your form er'brother-in-law .

H ugs n e e d e d  

fo r  th e ra p y , 

says d o c to r
(AP LAtSaPHOTOI

NOBEL WINNER WED — Nobel Peace Prize winner Mairead Corrigan and her new 
husband Jackie Maguire toast their wedding in Rome Tuesday following the 
ceremony in San Silvestro Roman Catholic Church. Maguire was the husband of the 
bride’s sister, Anne Maguira, who committed suicide last year. Miss Corrigan shared 
the 1978 Nobel award with Betty Williams for their efforts to bring peace to Northern 
Ireland following the killing of three of Anne Maguire’s children.

Nose d rops ,  n a sa l  sp rays  a re  a d d ic t iv e  

and m a k e  s tu f fy  nose worse, soys doctor

In c re a se  you r e n e rgy  potential 

w ith h ig h -e n e rg y  s u g g e s t io n s
NEW YORK, N Y  — 

Americans today are looking 
for ways to feel healthier and 
more energetic Not only are

NARFE fo m e e t

Th ur s da y  m o r n i n g

they sports-minded, but they 
carefully watch their diets 
for nutritional value and 
caloric intake By foliowing 
these h ig h -en e rg y  
suggestions from the Sep
tember issue of ".Seven
teen.” you, too, can put 
yourself back In fast gear

properly 
feel less

The National Association 
of Retired Federal 
F^mployees, Chapter 1095, 
will hear Stan Bickel 
of the Farm ers' Home 
Adm inistration  speak 
Thursday morning at 

'itwood Older Adults 
Iter:

■Kefi
•ven

A time of fellowship with 
refreshments and business 
meeting will precede 
Bickel’s program at 9:30 
a m

Eat for energy “ Make 
sure that you have a varied 
diet that cuts across tfie six 
basic food groups, " says Dr 
(Jeorge Christakis. the chief 
of the nutrution division at 

yn i-vys itj: (iL Miami 
cboot n ^ ^ M i w e  He 

sugfthttS M lu IR g '^en ty  of 
water, avoiding sweetened 
drinks, and slaying away 
from fad diets. /

^ 1

This progr.im will be of 
interest to all retired people.

Get the rest you need 
Sleep is vital, hut too much 
sleep is as bad as too little 
Dr Christakis recommends 
no more than ten and no less 
than sevenhours of sleep

VJant Ads
v m i

r >
Phone 263-7331

Exercise Try to keep a 
regular schedule Taking 
long walks or going swim 
ming a few times a week can 
make you fit enough to face 
life’s little hassles 

Get organized Get a 
calen(iar that shows a full 
w(>ek or month on a page 
Mark down important dates

With events 
scheduled, you'll 
pressured

Spend time alone. Take 
time for yourself to sort out 
things that are bothering 
you Once you've settled 
them, you’ ll have the vim 
you need to get on with other 
activities

I.et your feelings surface 
Expressing your feelings 
will clear the air and leave 
you with more energy. You 
can’t take in new things if 
you don't let out bottl^-up 
feelings first

Be open to new challenges 
If youTe feeling tired out, 
the aaswer may be to do 
more, not less! Get out (jf 
your rut by trying a new 
sport or by joining a club

Give yourself a break 
When you're working, get up 
from your seat, and move 
around every now and then 
A quick shower or a breath of 
fresh air will perk you up

Talk to high energy 
people If you know someone 
who seems to handle 
everything and still have 
(“nergy for more, ask her 
what her swret is

Stuffy nose — it may be an 
addiction! Nose drops and 
nasal sprays are highly 
addictive and make a stuffy 
nose worse, not better 

Dr Richard L Mabry, a 
Dallas otolaryngologist and 
Clinical Associate Professor 
at the University of Texas 
Health Science Center, 
writing in the August issue of 
the Southern Medical

Journal, says that there are
many causes of stuffy nose

Tw o c o u p le s  

c e le b ra te

txit one out of every ten 
patients has a habituation to 
nose drops. The worst case 
he has treated was a patient 
who was using a pint of 
solution a day for 16 years.

Addition can be broken, 
according to Dr. Mabry, 
simply by stopping the use of 
drops or sprays. If used at 
all, they should be stopped in 
five days or less.

A more effective treat
ment for stuffy nose is the 
use of antihistamine or 
decongestant tablets. Some

of these can be bought over 
the counter without 
prescription

Severe nasal congestion 
may require medical 
treatment with corticos
teroid drugs. These agents 
may be given by mouth, 
aerosol sprays, or intra
muscular injection, but Dr 
Mabry has had great success 
in giving them by intranasal 
injection. He reports that, 
when properly performed, 
the injection is painless, has 
no significant side effects, 
usually improves the stuffy

nose immediately, and lasts 
for four tosix we^s.

In those instances in which 
stuffy nose is the result of 
infection, antibiotic treat
ment by a physician is 
needed.

Whatever the cause of 
stuffy nose, it is benefitted 
by environmental control. 
Dr Mabry strongly advises 
against smoking and urges 
that the smoke of others be 
avoided. Humidifiers or 
electrostatic filter systems 

relief to somemay offer 
sufferers

NEW YORK, N Y  — 
Feeling down? Under 
stress? Have a cold? The 
cure is Just a dozen hugs 
away! Dr, Virginia Satir, a 
social scientist in Menlo 
Park, Calif., and a member 
of the American Orthop  ̂
sych ia tr ic  Association , 
believes that hugging 
transfers energy and gives 
an emotional boost. "You 
need four hugs a day for 
survival, eight for main
tenance, and 12 for growth, " 
she says in a recent issue of 
"Seventeen”  Magazine.

What is it about a hug that 
makes us feel good? “ The 
skin is the largest organ we 
have, ” Dr. Satir explains, 
“ and it needs a great d( i of 
care A hug can cover a .ot o! 
skin area and give the 
message that you care.”

a n n iv e rs a r ie s •  • • and we’ll
Mr and Mrs W B  

(Preach) Martin celebrated 
their gdRIen wedding an
niversary Aug. 30 with a 
family get-together. It was a 
joint celebration with their 
daughter, Margaret, and her 
husband. Roger Ridgway, 
who celebrate their silver 
wedding at the same time 

Members of both families 
were present One daughter, 
Mary Elizabeth and 
husband. David Williams 
came from Coos Bay, Ore. 
Grandchildren and great
grandchildren came from 
Midland. Abilene, Denton 
and Hobbs. N M

F A L L  S A L E ! !
TREE

SPRAYING

/ 6 7 -8 1 9 0
too t ■lr^»a»ll t.on^

i t  i t  i f  i t

R EA D Y-TO -W EA R
2 5 % OFF
^ \ *

annual rate

LAniRM
A P P A R K I.

while you wait until October 1 for our

T A X -FR E E
A l l  S a v e r s  C e r t i f i c a t e

# # # #

So lid  O a k  and C a st Iron 
P ark Bench ‘  —\iV — n

/ I

Park Bench, 48’

*1 0 4 “
Bring back the good times with this 
authentic reproduction of the old park 
bench. . . great idea for your deck, patio 
or lawn. . . old-fashioned and comfortable

202 Scurry

Sign up now and First Federal Savings will pay you 25S interest on your deposit until October 1. It’s 
our "early sign-up” bonus while you wait until the new tax law becomes effective. Minimum deposit 
only »500! On October 1, your funds may be transferred info the First Federal Savings “ All Savers 
Certificate".
The First Federal Savings All Savers Certificate will be fully insured by the Federal SAL Insurance 
Corporation
The First Federal Savings All Savers Certificate may earn up to 92.(XX) annually in Tax Free Interest

Example Benefits of First Federal Tax-Free Certificates based on 1980 Tax Rates and tlie October 1st 
offering rate of 12 61S

Net Taxable Income Marginal (Highest) 
Tax Rate

Equivalent 
Taxable Interest Rate

Joint Return Individual Joint Return Individual
t  20,200 28% 34% 17 514 % 19 106%

35,200 43% 49% 22 123*'« 24 726%
50,000 49% 55% 24 726 % 28 022%

100,000 59% 68% 30.756 % 39 406%

*The Repurchase Agreement is not a savings account and is not insured by FSLIC, but is backed 
by U.S. Government .securities. This program fully qualifies with recent IRS guidelines.

First Federal Savings

P fiie s  Go 
t i i t u  Scili

U .S

W H

I B

O m n g e s  

D o l i r i o u '  

C o l i f  A \

O m n q p

I

■ F <•«)

Y e l l o w

-  1 Ubbuir 
^Ubby>

r  >»ACHK<

C,' sY
T a m i ly  F in a n c ia l  Se rv icen te r

BIG SPRING -  500 M A IN  -  267-1651
ODESSA BRANCH LOCATIONS SNYDER
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Saving With %
Pick up Frte 
Cash Divi 
d tnd O r t if i  
cates at our 
check out counters

You Oft 1 Cash 
Dividend C oupon^^S ij^^

Ptiies Oon t Sopl.Mr,i,pi 10
t i ir u  S a lu ic l iy, ' ( 'te iM b ri I? ,  1 9 3 1

N IC E  N ' S O FT
BATH

TISSUE
4 .R0 II Pkg.

3 9 ^
WiHi Im kd Caili Dividtnd Ctrtificote 1

W -D  B R A N D

IS SIMPLE AS: 
1-2-3-4

CRISCO
Shortening 
(3-Lb. Can)

$129
With 7 filled Cash Dividend Certificates 2

I Paste 30 Cash
Oivicfend

^  (M«d. or Hot)

Whole Hog 
SAUSAGE

I4 B . Pkg.

lIMM OJ4^4Mlt»S 
'4,> V A lt '  to

I « | |
rwrn

Coupons on f  I  X ^  i

OSr^W l Thrifty Maid
' . - I N .

_ "’j Grapefruit 
JUICE
46-O i Con

When you check out, present 
one filled Cash Dividend 

Certificate for 
each special 
’ you select

ST A R .K IST
"LIGHT

CHUNK

6 ' j - O i  C an

DISPOSABLE
G ILLEH E

SWIVEL
SHAVER

(2-Ct Pkg.)
« »

Giette
Swivel

With \ filled Cash Dividend Certificote 6

With 1 filled Cosh Dividend Ci’ilifuatc 3

Superbrand
(A ll F lavors)

ICE
CREAM

With I filli'd Cosh Oividond Cottificolc 4

SUPERBRAND
IM IT A T IO N

(Cheete  Food)

American

With 1 hlled Cosh Dividend (ertifirot

W-D USDA Choice 
'I RollecJ Boneless

CHUCK 
ROAST ^

7 9 ^

W -D Handi-Pack

GROUND

( 3 - 5 - 1 0  Lb P k g s  )

/
V

0 «l M o n t* 
Wholo Komol 

or Croom Stylo

Golden
CORN
17-Oi. Con

C S S S S S S £ S £ S S 2 S S S S S S £ S S 2 S

p.^

m I  B e f o g n o  . . ^

CilSlMirp ic n k  . . * 2 * *

s :  *2**

i T i T S l M ^ r . . . * 2 * *  

Cwk« stMk....... *3**

W - D  B r a n d  U S O A  O i o i c a  
B O N I I I S S  S W L O I N

TIP STEAKS

^ k r .  ................

J u m b a  P r o n k i  . . . . * ! * *

fa-;:;,. •2**£ ^ i“»«
C r a b  L o g t  ................ * 2 * *

I ! I —  »2”
R o u n d  S t o o k  . .* .T . * 2 ^ *

5 E m d “R ^ 7 “ . ^ .  * 2 ‘ *

" P I N K Y  P t O "  L o o n  T r im  
W m l i e n e l t i  M a t o n  i u f t

PORK ROAST

u

P I N K Y  P I O "  
B O S T O N  B U H )

STEAK
(B O ST <

PORK

IB.

W - 0  B R A N D  U .S . D . A .  
C H O t C I  ( O B N U I N I )

Ground Chuck

LB.

FROZEN FOOD
TOTINO'S

PARTY
PIZZA

U.S No 1 Seedless

WHITE GRAPES

O r n o g c s  

D o l i f io u s  A t i(>I 

C o l i f  A v o r a t l r
r\ I r  I  - r r
O rr it iq p  .Jinr< I

- A ?  H c i iv r  s t f^ re s lt

U S  No 1 Russe t
POTATOES

G o l d e n  C o r n  '

C r i s p y  C a r r o t s  

C r i s p  Cr l i ' i y  

R e d  R t id is t re s  

N e w  Pota tcy i ■.
IWi..O«r » p«l •( S

G r e e n  C a b b a g e  

A p p l e  J u ic e  

Y e l l o w  O m e n s

U .S  No 1 RED
D E L .  A P P L E S

r
f -  -  7

Ubb)|> u 
(Uhby> I

J lil.b y  Slire.t

r ^ T A C H E * ;  C L I N G  

1 ; '  P E A C H E S
 ̂ ^  ( IS  O U N CE )

'•tIClOSYSWUT - 
SUCIOJACON 4

HICKORY SWEET

J SLICED 
BACON

*(2-Lb. Thick *2” )

Limit 1 w ith  *1 0 ”" Food Order
(15 ' OFF LABEL) I

"TIDE" ;
DETERGENT 1

i

Rot P i * B ............................... 2 8 9 *
F r l*d  FilU tB  ................... r
mmrnn̂  mu mrn
Hush p u p p i e s ....................   Z 9

c e f f * *  Rich .................................4 9 *
M exican D in n e r s ................  ^ 1
Solod S h r im p ...................... ... ^ V
^ Shells  .........................0 ^ 1 * *

O la x e d  D e n u ts ....................  9 9 *
All Plovort

CABELL'S 
ICE CREAM

p • ]

49-O i.
Pkg.

$179 Blue 
Bo n n c t 'I

Margarine

DAIRY

Blue Bonnet
Margiarine
Quarters

f  ■ ■ 

f  '

I  (IBVa-Oz. Pkg.)

D U N C A N  H INES

lA Y E R ^ '
Cake Mix

C heddor CHm m ....... ^ ^ 1 *
M o r g a r i i w  ................... ......  9 9 *

..........
ceM aa e  V *9 A

Soft M o rgo r in *  ......... J. *  I  ’

BRICES
Pimento 
CHEESE
14-O i. Cm.

For

THRIFTY MAID
FRESH'

Blackeye
PEAS

■
• __  \  THRIFTY

>  ’ 7 '^ i  AAAID

PINTO  
BEANS

2-Lb. Pkg.

H e a lth  an d  B eauty  A ids

PACKAGE
Contac
Capsules

1 0 -C e u nt
B-t«UR
RBJEF

MAYSIUlNi
Diol-A-lxt«h

MASCARA

TAMPAX
TAMPONS

.  » 2 ”

-A

After I09H eere ^eri
ORANGE 

JUICE

Noil Slicks 99* Anti-freeze m  *4** raOZBN FOOD OtfT

Suparbrand
100% Pura
Florida

ORANGE
JUICE
(W -O o l.)

FROOUCI D m
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' 3cipes shared by blue ribbon winners
ho Rpcipo Exchange 

ii Its tiiurlh week and 
I'linse gets better each 

We have heard 
iits such as "The 

,»e Exchange is a great 
.iM," and 'T v e  been 

meaning to send you some of 
niy favorites ' We ap
preciate your comments and 
tiope you’ll coiilinue to enjoy 
1 he column

T hough we ns-eived many 
reei|>es this week (even 
some lor chili), we thought 
this would tie a good chance 
to remind the many good 
ciKiks in the area about the 
upcoming Howard County 
Kair The fair takes place 
Sept 21 26, so now is the time 
to plan your entries.

"Two of last year’s blue 
ribbon winners shared their 
rt“cipes with us this week 
Mrs H H (Tiny) Stephens, 
and Mrs Earl (Lucile) 
Hollis won ribbons with 
Chocolate Candy and 
Lucile's Plain Pineapple 
Cake, respectively The 
ladies also shared several of 
their other favorite recipes 
Their re*’ ipes, as well as 
those of other fair winners, 
make up the Howard County 
Kair Association Cook Book, 
"h f liook may be purchased

Herald  Recipe 
Exchange

by T ina M il le r

L ife s ty le  E d ito r

from Fairfor $2.50 
Headquarters, County 
Extension Office, or the 
Baked (Toods division at the 
fair

MAM.MA'S PLAIN 
TEACAKES 
Lucilc Hollis

2 cups sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla
5 teaspoons baking powder
■ ',1 teaspoon salt
>2 cup sweet milk
3 cups shortening
6 cups all purpose flour

Cream sugar, shortening 
and eggs until fluffy. Add 
vanilla and milk. Stir in dry 
ingredients. Chill dough 
Roll out and cut with a cookie

cutter Bake until sligliily 
brown at 350 d*>grws F 
Yield: alxiut 9dozen ’ 

L t t  I L K  ,S P L A IN  
P IN K A P P l . K t  \K I-  

Lucile Hollis

2 cups sugar 
<2 cup shortening 
6 eggs . I
1 teaspiMin leiiinii f l.'t\'r» iiig
2 cups flour
1 stick oIrHi
' 1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons t i oslieil

pineapple
I ’ l l !  a l l  in p i c . l ic n !  ■, 

m ix e r  Im iw I am i ln '. ii m 
minutes by tbe cUs k nn ■ ate 
speed B ake  in a g i east il am i
floured lutie cake pan m

WINNER’S FAVORITES — DetserU are a favorite anytime, and Lucile Hollis won a 
blue ribbon for her Plain Pineapple Cake (right) In the I960 Howard Coimiy f  air 
Among iter other favorite recipes are Date Pecan Pie and Mama's Plain T eacakes, 
shown left and center

ANNUAL FALL SALE

bra and form for

AFTER BREAST 
SURGERY

c o in fo rt  a n d  a n a tu ra l look  
w ith o u t a lte ra t io n s

C o m e  in a n ij w a lk  ou t w e a r in g  it 

F o rm  g u a ra n te e d  lor 5 y e a rs  
C overecJ  by  m a n y  m a io r  m e d ic a l o la n s  
A v a ila b le  ut A n tro n  III d o u b le k n it  I a c e  

lo n g  lin e  '

Fashion bra has bu ilt in 
sell leveling.stretchpockets 
It s non allergic no r id ing  
up Machine washable The 
breast lormis so natural and 
le m im n e  it can be w o rn  
under ttie  nxisl clingy knits 
and is to ta lly  carefree Will 
not change shape or dimen 
Sion and will nol evaporate

The purchase of a Jodee bra 
and fonn is ninw covered under 
new Medicare provisions.

NO, 105 Reg. 23.00 Sove 3.50
NO. 115 Reg. 23 .00 .............Save 3.50
NO. 15 Breast Form Reg. 79.00 . Save 14.00

Sale 19.50 W hite 
Sale 19.50 Beige 

Sale* 65.00

IB I
H igh land  C enter

-mall Ida I pans a t 350 
(Icgicfs for I hour or until 
firm in the center If you 
want an extra moist cake, 
wia|i 111 foil as soon as you 
i.ikc mil of oven Freezes 
well too Disposable pans 
make good storage for 
!i ee/cr

DAT K PECAN PIE 
i.iic'ile Hollis 

:t <‘ggs. well beaten 
' ( lip sweet milk 
I I up pel nils 
' M teaspoon salt 
I (alilespoon corn meal 
I < up sugar
1 cup chopped dates
2 lalilespiMin butter 
I leaspiMin vanilla
Beat eggs well; add sugar 

and milk; then corn meal 
and salt. Put dates and 
fsM.ins in an unbaked pie 
rnisl and then pour liquid 
mixlure over them Add 
txitter Bake at 3.50 degrees 
f unlil done in the center 

l)t MPCAKE
< for bachelors ornon-crMiks) 

.Mi s Tiny Stephens 
I can cherry pie filling 

■ max substitute other flavor, 
sill h ,is blueberry I

t la ige can crushed 
|iiiie:i|i|ile, undrained

1 Imi\ yellow or white rake 
nd\

2 slicks margarine
I-:i' . ounce can Angel 

I l.ike ciM'onut (use all or K4 
of I ail I

1 . up chopped pecans 
III ungieascd 13x9 inch 

(Kin, spread pie filling, pour 
pineapple evenly over it By 
liand, sprinkle cake mix over 
(aneapple Cut margarine 
length wise into 4 or 5 slices 
ami place on top of cake mix. 
Npnnkle coconut, then 
|x‘c.iiLs, evenly over top. Do 
nol stir Bake at 3,50 degrees 
I hoiii or till golden brown 
( '(xil and cut m squares 

l ) l \  IN I rV  ( A N D Y  
Mrs T'lny Stevens 

2'1 ( lips sugar 
' I ( lip while Karo  sy rup 
'2 n ip  water
1 leaspixin vanilla
2 e g g  w h itp s

Cook sugar, syrup and 
water; bring to fast boil. Boil 
until mixture forms a hard 
ball when dropped in a cup of 
water. Beat egg whites till 
very stiff and dry. (Have egg 
whites ready when syrup is 
ready). Pour half of syrup 
over egg whites while 
beating with electric mixer 
and mix well. (While mixing, 
leave remaining mixture 
cooking on stove.) Pour 
remaining syrup over beaten 
mixture. Add vanilla and 
continue beating till mixture 
is the consistency to drop in 
pieces or pour into buttered 
pen. Pecans may be added 
before dropping by spoonfuls 
or spreading in pan.

EASY SALAD 
Mrs. Tiny Stephens 

Mix together:
1 can cherry pie filling 
1 can Eagle Brand 

Sweetened Condenaed milk 
1 can (303 size) crushed 

pineapple, drained 
1 cup chopped pecans 
After mixing thoroughly, 

add 1-9 ounce or 1-12 ounce 
container Cool Whip. 
Refrigerate several hours 
before serving. Will keep in 
freezer several months. 

t ’ lKK'OLATE CANDY 
(FUDGE)

Mrs Tiny Stephens 
1 tall can Carnation milk 
4 >2 cups sugar 
I stick margarine (less I 

inch)
Cook 7'/2 minutes after 

starts boiling (use heavy 
aluminum pan if possible as 
it will stick and scorch). Stir 
constantly 
Pour over:

I jar Marshmallow cream 
(Hepolite)

12 ounce package semi 
sweet chocolate bits 

I pound pecan pieces 
Mix well and add 2 

teaspoons vanilla.
If mixture gets too stiff you 

may add a drop or two, at a 
time, of sweet milk as milk is 
the base liquid.

Keep candy well mixed. 
Pour it in a pan and cut the

candy after it cools and sets.
This recipe is so large you 

can make several variations.
I suggest these variations 

be made before adding 
pecans After the candy is 
first mixed, 1 make 
chocolate covered pecans 
Dip the pecans around the 
sides of the mixing bowl 
where the candy is already 
drying and they will stand 
up. You may want to make 
some plain chocolate pieces 
by dropping spoons of candy 
on waxed paper. Another 
variation would be to put 
coconut in a small bowl full 
of the chocolate candy. Form 
into balls and roll in pecan 
pieces. You might also want 
to make some bite size pecan 
balls ora pecan log.

-

TINY .STEPHENS I I ( I L E  H O L L L S

CREATIVE
PORTRAITS
Portrait Package

2 8x10's, 2 5x/ s 10 wallets

THURSDAY, FRIDA'/, SATURDAY 
September 10, 11, 12 

10am-6pm
IB  U

Once A Year Specials At Spectacular Savingsl

H ea vy
Duty
W a sh e r
3 watir I  tRffip 
levels save hot 
witer

* f in“ ffrtuces lint 
'’p • Standarij load

H • j(,i.u K pptm press cycles

? Cycle Electric S O  A O  
Dryer «  . xfiu xw

'V o U N B i/ U iN '

Portable TV - 
A M /F M  Radio

S '1i40'R)4l V i^n 
■int.Htl̂ sk dfttfonif lur>e(
X lijd̂A A( Artaplo* C4t hOdl

.Kl(̂ pt(>« aivl f*(tfphOrif

»17T

^ 8 8  i n

Uuif K On B lack  & W h ite  TV
,f’ > •liplilips your viewino

’ •) h imtlr

15 cu. ft. Refrigerator
Split level idjutUble thelvei lor itorage flexibility

$ 5 4 9
•  4 58 cu ft (reozer wtth 

hall-w(dtr) cab(net sheK
•  Covered meal pan •  White
•  Reversib)e door •  RoDs out on whrrels

$395
Fam ily  S ir e  C o lo r  TV
Black ftî lns picture tube tor
hriH’ant tnior
• . I -ystflT,
• , . • .1 hIiiMi ( ha -̂cis
• ,. ''iijh inip.D t ul'TSl»C
• 4 ■ • 1 ■.lit*'

T im e/ T em p  Cook 
M ic r o w a v e  MIcroThermofliattr" 
makn your cooking tiict

*329

Two
Speed
Washer
OM witw 
rlntn iivi 
energy

WOdPi

«339
• Mm f t) i hf i iTinmeiftf'* atiomaticaily 

shuts oM oven at dtsirel food temp
• minutfl two speed timet shuts 

(iff nven alter selected lime
• Ihrer Dowft levels

3 wash/nnse temp selections 
Perm press/knit cycles 
Automatic bleach dispenser 
Soak/extra rinse selections

EUREKA U pright 
Vacuum
Edgo Klotnor ■ rleons 
right to W ill

•  EUREKA
, P o w e r  T eam

I  ^ V i'oiD r*itic ('*<•(1
t ’ ^  qivM ymi double

cleininq power

$119
Dial A Nap* adiusiv ; ••
clean low nap tn '̂ij') h i , 
1?" heater h.n hni h '(til 
Dirt seekinq headiin' ■
Toe switch

• His light Id wall 
Mil )5*'ni’nt 
’ .(• hr Ish lOH 

'• W(th •iiiMihiie q ird

C H A R G E  IT ! O oodyM r R«¥olvln9 
Charfl* Account

Um  any o l th a t ,  other w a y i to buy: CV
•  Our Own Customer Credit Plan • VISA
•  Mastercard • American f«press |(.r.v..!?A

THE NEIGHBOR YOU TRUST FOR 
THE RRANOS YOU KNOW

Carte Blanche Diners Club

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
rroai Houmi

Monduy thru eridwy —  7ia0 mjm. to AtOO p.m. 
a tu r d o y  —  T iiO  « jw. to SiOO p.m.

Roymond
Hcttcnboch

M anager

267-6337
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SPORTS Big Spring Herald

Sweetwater next foe 
for Steer gridders

By NATHAN P088 
SporU Editor

A win is a win is a win, but sometimes 
things seem a little different, even in 
consecutive 14-13 triumphs over Snyder 
to open both the i960 and 1981 football 
seasons for the Big Spring Steers.

“ Last year, we were jumpinfl up and 
down, doing cartwheds ana going 
crazy,”  reflected Big Spring Head 
Coach Ralph Harris yesterday in his 
office. “ But we’re a little disappointed 
this year, although we’re still happy to 
win. 1 just know that we can play bet
ter”

In 1960, Snyder scored the first 13 
points before the Steers rallied to count 
14 just before halftime in a game that 
would remain that way.

But last Friday, after going to in
termission with a 14-0 lead, Snyder

Charter bus ready 
for Steer game

A charter bus for the Big Spring vs. 
Sweetwater football game on Friday 
night is available for anyone interested 
in attending that contest.

Those interested should contact John 
Weeks at Gibbs and Weeks at 3-1246.

rallied to come within one in the last 
half, and had other chances to score.

“ We never really did stop them from 
driving,”  explain^ Harris o f last 
Friday night’s win. “ But our defense 
did come up with some big plays when 
we had to ha ve them. ’ ’

One bright aspect of the contest was 
the play of the offensive line, which the 
Steer coaching staff p r a i^ .  “ Our 
offensive line did an excellent job 
throughout the game,”  said Harris. 
“ Our backs did a good job in the first 
half, but they couldn’t go full speed In 
the second half. In that respect, we 
should have gotten Richard (Evans) 
and Bobby Earl (Williams) out to rest 
more often and let Danny Stephens and 
Bill Amos run.”

The Steers hit the road this week for a 
game against Sweetwater, a team that 
has similarities to Snyder. Both run a 
full house backfield, and both like to 
crowd the line of scrimmage on 
defense, sending as many as eight or 
nine defenders in to attack im
mediately.

Harris admitted that it is hard to 
prepare for such styles, as all of the 5- 
AAAAA teams the Steers will face at 
later dates run the conventional 4-3 
look

Runnels girls split opener
LAMESA — Runnels volleyball 

teams opened their 1981 season here 
Tuesday evening by splitting a pair of 
games with Lamesa Junior High.

The Runnels Red lost by a score of 6- 
15, 7 15 Lana Fletcher and Denisa 
Brown were cited for the serving in the 
loss, with Elizabeth Hernandez being

mentioned for her court coverage.
The Runnels White squad then rallied 

to score a 4-15, 15-3, 15-7 win Christina 
Alvarei led the White squad with 14 
service points, with Tracy Kilgore 
adding seven. Jana Whitehead played 
well in court coverage, with Tracy 
Wilkerson tough at the net. Chris Evert Lloyd towels off after easy win

WEDNESDAY
BIG SPRING, TEXAS, SEPTEMBER 9, 1981

Chrissie gets easy 
win over Mandikova
NEW YORK (A P ) — It was supposed 

to be the big test for Chris Evert Lloyd 
going into the last rounds But Hana 
Mandlikova was overrated as a 
sparring partner.

Lloyd, the defending champion, took 
just 56 minutes 'Tuesday to breeze past 
Mandlikova 6-1, 6-2 and into the 
semifinals of the U S. Open tennis 
championships.

It was a surprisingly easy win. 
Mandlikova was runner-up to Lloyd 
here last year and in the Wimbledon 
final this year.

Next, Uoyd will play the winner of a 
quarterfinal match between fourth- 
seeded Martina Navratilova and Anne 
Smith. That match was to have been 
played Tuesday night, but heavy rains 
canceled the night program

A fourth-round match between No 8 
Eliot ’Teltacher and No. 16 Brian Gott
fried alao was pushed back to today.

In Tuesday’s other matches, second 
seeded Bjoim Borg struggled briefly 
then drove on to defeat No.I3 Yannick 
Noah of France, 6-7,6-4,6-3,6-3.

No.9 Roscoe Tanner ousted sixth- 
seeded Guillermo Vilas of Argentina 6 
4, 6-2, 7-6, winning 15-13 in the 
tiebreaker on his fifth match point.

Fourth-seeded Jimmy Connors glided 
past Mike Cahill 6-3, 6-3, 6-1. He will 
^ay the winner of the Teltsclx'r 
Gottfried match in the quarters.

Borg and Tanner will meet in the 
quarterfinals, which is getting to be a 
habit. It’s the third year in a row they 
have played in that round.

Cowboys add rookie LB

(APLA iaR PH O TO I

DALLAS (A P ) — In 1975, it was “ The 
Dirty Dozen . . an enthusiastic corps of 
rookies whose enthusiasm helped 
propel the Dallas Cowboys into the 
Super Bowl against the Pittsburgh 
Steelers.

In 1981, you can call ’em “ The Nasty 
Nine” because yet another rookie made 
the roster Tuesday.

He is Angelo King, a big, fast free 
agent linebacker out of South Carolina 
State.

Cut from the roster two weeks before 
the regular season. King got the call 
from Coach Tom Landry because of an 
injury to strongside starter Mike 
Hegman.

Hegman will be out at least a month 
with a broken bone in his right arm and

veteran Guy Brown will replace him. 
Landry said King will backup Brown.

“ King worked In our system all 
summer and we really hated to let him 
go,”  said Landry. “ He will do a good 
job for us He has good size and 
movement and is fairly smart, for a 
rookie”

The other rookies on the team include 
linebacker Danny Spradlin, wide 
receiver Doug Donley, offensive 
lineman Steve Wright, (jlen Titensor, 
and Howard Richards, and defensive 
becks Mike Wilson, Ron Fellows, and 
Mike Downs.

Brown played well in the 26-10 
National Football League victory over 
Washington last Sunday, Landry said 
Tuesday In his press conference.

College football futre could be decided Thursday
KANSAS CITY (A P ) — Most of the 

nation s top football powers face a 
major decisicxi the next two days, with 
barely time to digest three new 
developments that seemed to further 
confuse the battle between the NCAA 
and the College Football Association 

Thursday is the CFA's self-imposed 
M deadline for changing ballots cast in 
I  ̂ an Aug 21 meeting that adopted by a 

3-vote margin a separate television 
contract The deal with NBC, which 
the NCAA had said could lead to 
.....Hws. rnnnirUi with a contract for

the same period, 1982-85, the NCAA 
has reached with ABC and CBS.

Indications were strong that most of 
the 33 schools which voted for the 
separate deal with NBC would switch 
their ballot if assured by the NCAA 
that it would seek to trim about 50 
lesser schools from the top football 
division

Late Tuesday afternoon, the NCAA 
did just that, calling a special con
vention for the week of Dec. 6 But at 
the same time, three of t ^  CFA’s 
nMst militant menskaa||/l _

Oklahoma and Georgia, filed suit in 
slate and federal courts over the 
touchy issue of property rights 

If a significant number of (F A  
schools do switch their ballots, NBC 
could invoke an escape clause in the 
contract and the NCAA presumably 
would sign its agreement with ABC 
and CBS. But no one on either side 
would speculate on what effect 
'Tuesday's developments might have 

"W e can’ t comment on the 
lawsuits,”  said David Cawood, an

pens at the special convention, of 
course, will be up to the voting 
delegates "

CE'A executive director Charles M 
Neinas, asked if the calling of the 
special convention would persuade 
most (F A  schools to change their 
ballot, said. “ I don't think we should 
talk about that ”

“ Obviously, it's encouraging the 
(NCAA) Council would recognize the 
interests expressed by the CFA 
members relative to a special con 
aMtlW to coiaider reorganization”

Neinas said from his office in 
suburban Kansas City 

Asked if the property rights issue 
could be settled through 
resH-ganization. Neinas said, “ I think 
the action Involving the three 
universities taking class action suits 
to have that legal question answered 
liecomes p<>rhaps the more proper 
(ixum to di.scuss that particular 
issue "

The University of Texas obtained a 
temporary restraining order in a state

....................... itbH ■ ------court in Austin prohibiting the NCAA Big Right. Southwest, Sou

from taking or threatening sanctions 
against Texas or any other CF'A 
member because of Its involvement 
with the NBC contract. In federal 
court in Oklahoma, the universities of 
Oklahoma and Georgia filed a similar 
action seeking a declaratory 
judgment on behalf of all 61 CFA 
schools on the property rights issue 
and to restrain the NCAA from taking 
disciplinary action.

The (F A  includes all major in 
dependents and five confdranfMi: the 

“  outhaiittrn.

LSU’s Stovall finding life lonely as head coach
St  n>* M M cia iaS  p t m i

Jerry Stovall, Louisiana State's 
second-year football coach, is lear
ning that you really are all alone at 
the top

■ One of the worst things I wasn't 
prepared for is the Icxieliness, 
Stovall says Loneliness, to Stovall, is 
an empty candy jar on his desk He 
hasn't bothered to refill it

“ When I was an assistant coach. I'd 
spend $150-200 a year on hard candy 
If I'd fill that jar on Monday, it would

be empty by Friday. Now, it takes 
longer for people to empty it and that 
tells me I don't have the traffic I had 
as an assistant coach.

"You  put ‘boss’ in front of 
someone's name and people think 
they can't get to see you You get 
some area of responsibility and people 
withdraw from you”

Stovall also has learned another 
fact of coaching life — head coaches 
don't do much coaching 

"I coach coaches, I don’t coach

players,”  he says “ One of the real 
joys of being an assistant coach is 
working with a young man on the 
field, seeing him get better, seeing 
him say to younger players some 
phrases you once said to him I miss 
that badly

“ Sometimes I feel myself hoping 
(xie of the other coaches will get sick 
.and they'll let me coach Let me do 
something I just don't get to coach 
any more ”

^ovall became LSU's head coach in

January 1980 under trying cir 
cumstances When the board of 
supervisors decided that Charlie 
McClendon would have to go following 
the 1979 season, Stovall longed for the 
job

He had been a star halfback for (he 
Tigers in the 1960s under Paul Dietzel, 
now LSU's athletic director, and then 
under McClendon, later returning to 
serve as Mac's backfield coach from 
1974-78 when he resigned to become 
coordinator of the school's Varsitv

Club, a fund-raising group 
Stovall was hurt when LSU 

bypa:..sed him as McClendon's suc
cessor and hired Bo Rein away from 
North Carolina State But he was the 
man USU turned to when Rein died in 
a tragic and mysterious crash of a 
private plane off the Atlantic const 
before he could so much as hold a 
spring practice in Tigertown

"It was a very difficult situation," 
•Stovall rememtiers “ I didn't like it I

explained my thoughts to Ckiach 
Dietzel personally He had told us n 
year earlier that no assistant coacli 
would be considered, that it had to be 
a proven head coach.

“ I disagreed with that idea and I 
still think It was unfair. I don’t think 
Coach (Bear) BryantVCoachDIeUel 
had the head coach syndrome thrown 
at them. What kind of malarfcw is 
that that you have to be a head cinch 
before you can be a head coach'’ ’ ’

b TV

pi'istir

At.Ill

q ltd
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BORG MOVES ON TO QUARTERFINALS — Bjom Borg makes a two-handed return 
to Y am k* Noah 'Tuesday at the U S. Open tennis tournament In New York. Despite 
committing 41 unforced errors, Borg beat Noah 6-7,6-4,6-3,6-3.

Some say h e ’s uncomfortable in loud New York atmosphere

Can Borg overcome US Open jinx
NEW YORK (AP) — Can Bjom Borg ever win 

the U S Open tennis championship'’
“ Yes, many times,”  says Lennart Bergelin 

confidently, shrugging off the suggestion that the 
stoic Swedish ace is the victim of a New York 
jinx

Winner of five straight Wimbledons prior to 
this year and six French titles on Paris red clay. 
Bjorg has come up empty-handed in nine ex
cursions into the American tournament, and now 
is making a lOth try on the hard courts at the 
National Tennis Center

The tall, hard-hitting Swede next meets 
Roscoe Tanner, whose scorching 124 mph ser 
vice snuffed out one of Bjorn’s bids in 1979 

They meet in the quarterfinals 
Bjom hasn’t played since Wimbledon, says 

Bergelin, a onetime Swedish Davis Cup player 
who has been Borg’s teacher, chaperone and 
advisor since the court prodigy came out of 
schoolboy ranks to world prominence at the age

of 16
I am happy with the way he looks and seems to 

feel But when you go against players with 
services such as those Tanner and John 
McEmroe have you can never tell what will 
ha ppen

I^rgelin and his protege understand that Borg 
must win at least one U .S. Open, perhaps more, 
lest he lie carved in history as only half a 
champion, supreme only on certain kinds of 
surfaces and in specific environments

Although he won't admit it and neither will 
his Svengali Borg is uncomfortable in the 
spacious new National Tennis Center in E'lushlng 
Meadow with its rubberized asphalt surface and 
noisy, boisterous crowds who sit so close to the 
action they can almost reach out and touch the 
competitors

Flushing Meadow is like a bullfight arena wild 
and often rambunctious Wimbledon is like the 
sanctuary of a cathedral

The fiery McEnroe and his predecessor asking 
of the temperamental tantrum brigade, Jimmy 
Connors, seem to draw sustenance from the 
demonstrative flock

Tne unemotional Borg, who seems to put 
himself Into a trance of concentration, 
acknowledges that he was distracted by the low 
sweeping airplanes and noisy crowds at first but 
insists that he has been able to adjust.

His closest friends say that’s not so Bergelin 
refuses to use these conditions as an exc-use

In sweeping into the quarterfinals, Borg Im 
seemed to lack the fire and determination shown 
in the past. He is a mechanical man whose shots 
come off his 80-pound tension racket strings 
more by instinct than design.

"Bjorn already is the world’s beat on clay, " 
says Bergelin "The rest is up to statistics The 
U S Open is a very vital statistic — to Bjom and 
tome”

West Texas runner honored by Missouri Valley
'TULSA, Okla (A P ) — Paul Bell, substitute 

tailback for West Texas State who ran fcr 76 
yards in his first carry, and New Mexico State 
linebacker Keith Nicks are the Missouri Valley 
Qxiference’s first players of the week

Bell was called from the bench because his 
style of running was well suited (or the rainy

weather in which West Texas State defeated 
liOuisiana Tech 17-10 Saturday night He was 
named offensive player of the week Monday 
after rushing for 135 yards, his career high.

The 5 foot 8, 167 pound junior made his yar 
dage in 15 carries after entering the game on the 
Buffaloes' third series of downs. Mis first run 
carried to the 11-yard line, setting up tlie Buf

faloes’ first touchdown
"Because of the rain and the footing, we Id) 

Paul's running style was more suilable (o Die 
field conditions than was Danny’s (Daiuiv Clark, 
who started),’ ’ said Buffalo coach Bill Yung. 
“ Paul takes short, choppy steps and was less 
likely to lose his footing. He turned in an out
standing game”

Permian moves to Top 10 as Temple streak ends at 50
1ST FOR

S r  TIM •  • W CU KS e  r «M

One streak has ended and another 
started at the top of the Class 5A 
rankings of 'The Associated Press 
Schoolboy Football Poll.

Temple, ranked No. 1 last week and 
winners of 50 conaecutlve regular 
season games, was upended by Austin 
LBJ aixl tumbled to No. 10 in this 
week's balloting by an AP panel of 
Texas sports writers and sport- 
seas ters.

'That paved the way for the (iebut of 
Port Arthur Jefferson quarterback 
Craig Stump, who replaced passing 
whizz Todd Dodge to lead Jeff to a 45-7 
rout of La Porte and into the No. 1 
position

'The Yellow  Jackets join 
Georgetown in 4A Marble Falls in 3A, 
Forney in 2A and Motley County in A 
at the top of their classes.

West Orange Stark riddled No. 3 
ranked Houston Stratford >2-0 in an 
inaet that knocked the former state 
cluunpions out of the top 10 and almost 
netted the spoilers a spot in the 
rankings.

Stratford’s disappearance made 
way for the return to the top 10 for 
Odessa Permian the defending state 
champion, which defeated El Paso 
Coronado 21-14.

'Three ranked teams took tionbles In 
Class 4A including No. 4 Brownwood, 
No. 9 Lubbock Estacado and No. 10

Kerrville Tivy with only Brownwood, 
a narrow l o ^  to Class 5A Abilene 
Cooper, remaining in the top 10.

No. 9 Beaumont Hebert and No. 10 
Gainesville are the Class 4A 
replacements. Hebert blasted 
Beaumont Lincoln 28-6 and (iainsville 
blanked Burkbumett 14-0last week.

North Lamar, ranked No. 4 last 
week, was the only loser in Class 3A 
but two other teams. No. 7 Decatur 
and No. 9 Gilmer were tied and all 
three teams were replaced this week 
by No. 8 Littlefield, No. 9 
Bieckenridge and No. 10Caldwell.

Class 2A was the least affected by 
the week of upsets with only No. 9 
Deweyville suffering a defeat and

dropping from the rankings Bovina. 
I-O-O moved into the No. 10 spot

Fourth ranked gagua Dulce and 
10th ranked Klondike were Class A 
losers and both were replaced this 
week by No. 9 Falls City and No. 10 
Runge
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A's hrier blanks Texas

McCatty no longer 
the forgotten arm

OAKLAND (A P ) — Steve McCatty used to be the 
forgotten man of the Oakland A ’s heralded pitching 
staff.

“ I’m not complaining,”  said McCatty, who tossed his 
second consecutive shutout Tuesday night, leading the 
A’s to a 3-0 victory over the Texas Rangers with his 
second three-hitter of the season.

“ But it used to be those other three guys who got ail 
the publicity,”  said McCatty. “ 1 guess everyone is 
starting to realize who has the best pitching stats right 
now on this club.”

And right now McCatty doesn’t have to take a back 
seat to anybody, as the A ’s fight for the second-half 
American League West championship with pennant- 
defending Kansas City.

Not to staff-mates Mike Norris, Rick Langford or 
Matt Keough. “ Steve is the best pitcher in the league 
right now,” said Norris, last year’s second-place 
finisher in AL Cy Young Award voting. “ There’s no 
doubt about it. He only has two pitches (fastball and 
slider) but those two pitches are awesome. 1 hope he 
starts getting some of the credit he’s due.”

One only need look at McCatty’s current statistics. 
His 2.19 eamed-run-average is b « t  in the AL while his 
4 shutouts ties him for tope in the league. His ll-6 
record is best on the club, while his 13 complete games 
places him second in the AL behind Langford, who has 
completed 14 games. He has tossed 22 straight shutout 
listings and allowed only 102 hits in 147 23 innings

Braves rally for 
biggie over Astros

A’TLANTA (A P ) — Larry McWilliams used his time 
In the minor leagues this year to work on his pitching 
and his confidence

It showed, as he had a perfect game going for five 
innings against Houston and held the Astros to one hit 
in 71-3 inninu.

“ I was feuing real good,”  said McWilliams, who was 
lifted from the game before the Braves won 3-2 on a 
two-run ninth inning double by Chris Chambliss “ My 
forkball was real g<^ . It complimented my fast ball,” 
he said.

He acknitted one of the reasons he was sent down 
after spring training was “ I wasn't very effective 
against a right-hancM lineup and later I couldn't even 
^tch against lefties.”

In Richmond, he said, he picked up a quick windup 
that has helped his pitching

The game was interrupted when first baseman Cesar 
Cedeno went into the stands to challenge a fan in the
second inning

“ He called me a dirty name," Cedeno said. “ lam a
man, just like any other man. There's just so much a 
man can take Therefore, 1 took the action I should 
have taken.”

“ I prefer not to comment on what he called me,” said 
Cedeno. who was ejected from the game. “ He had been 
doing it for two days, that is why 1 knew exactly who to 
goto.”

Scorecard'

Seconij half makes Cubs contenijers
i y  ttw A»Mctat«d PrMt

A 13-37 start in a normal season would 
effectively ruin a team's chances of 
playing important games in September 
But the players' strike and the split season 
have changed everything, so here are the 
Chicago Cubs 2'h games out of first place.

After beating the St. Louis Cardinals, the 
second-season leader in the National 
League East, for the second straight time 
Tuesday night, Manager Joey Amalfitano 
was asked if it seems strange to be in a 
pennant race after theCubs’ terrible start.

"It  does to me, when I wake up in the 
morning and look at the standings,”  he 
said

” That’s the funny thing about this 
game," added Amalfitano after Chicago 
beat the Cardinals 4-3 in 12 innings “ It's 
peaks and valleys. You don't want to stay 
in the valleys too long We re just going to 
come here and play tomorrow "

In other NL games, Philadelphia 
bombed Montreal 10-5, New York tripped 
Pittsburgh 3-1, Atlanta edged Houston 3-2, 
San Diego whipped Cincinnati 6-1, and Los 
Angeles blanked San Francisco 4-0.

The Cubs, who won only 10 of their first 
46 games during the season's first half, 
boosted their second half mark to 14-15 
with the victory.

Amalfitano said the intradivisional

NL Roundup
games during the final month of the season 
should be more significant than when the 
Cubs were playing West Division teams.

“ We’re in our own division and we play 
the teams that are in front of us,” 
Amalfitano said. “ We’re in the hunt. That 
sums it up.”

Third baseman Ken Reitz said the week 
before the strike started June 12 was the 
key to the Cubs’ relative success in the 
second half.

“ Before the strike we won five of our last 
six so we knew we could play some ball,” 
Reitz said. “ Everythings’s been just a 
little bit better. When you start winning 
everything falls into place.”

Steve Henderson’s sacrifice fly in the 
12th scored Jerry Morales with the win
ning run, handing St. Louis its fourth loss 
in a row, its worst streak of the season.

Morales opened the 12th with a double to 
center field off loser Jim Kaat, 6-4. Tim 
Blackwell then walked and Reitz advanced 
the runners with a sacrifice. After Mike 
Tyson drew an intentional walk, Hen
derson’s fly brought home Morales.

Chicago had taken a 3-2 lead in the 11th 
on a sacrifice fly by Bill Buckner, but 
Darrell Porter’s sacrifice fly tied the score

again.
George Hendrick led the Cardinals with 

three hits. He singled home a run in the 
first and tripled in the sixth and scored on 
Sixto Lezcano's single to tie the game 2-2.

Chicago’s first two runs came on Leon 
Durham’s seventh homer in the second 
and Ivan UeJesus' RBI single in the third.

Phillies 10, Expos S
Garry Maddox knocked in five runs with 

a two-run single and a three-run homer 
and Dan Larson pitched a five-hit com- 
[dete game, despite giving up three 
homers, as Philadelphia spoiled Jim 
Fanning’s debut as Montreal manager.

Two-runs singles by Larry Bowa and 
Maddox helped the Phillies take a 5-2 lead 
after two innings. Bake McBride made it 6- 
2 with a fourth-inning homer and Mat
thews and Maddox homered in the eighth 
for four more runs.

Larson coasted into the ninth with a 
three-hitter, but Gary Carter hit his second 
solo homer of the game and Jerry Manuel 
added a two-runnshot for the Expos, who 
started the day wit$ Dick Williams being 
fired as manager.

Mets 3, Pirates I
Ed Lynch, 3-3, yielded only four hits in 

seven innings, including a solo homer by 
Jason Thompson, and Neil Allen finished 
the six-hitter and earned his 16th save for

New York, snapping Pittsburgh’s four- 
game winning streak. „

Rusty Staub played a part in all three of I 
the Mets’ run-scoring innings. He homered I 
in the second, drew a walk before Lee I 
Mazzllli singled home a run in the fourth I 
and singled in the eighth before pinch- 
runner Ron Gardenhire went to second on 
a groundnut and scored on a triple by Mike | 
Jorgensen.

Padres 6, Reds 1 
Broderick Perkins knocked in three runs I 

with a double and two singles and Juan 
Eichelberger scattered six hits as San | 
Diego broke a three-game losing streak.

Perkins doubled home a run and scored I 
on Joe Lefebvre’s double in the second 
inning and added RBI singles in the sixth | 
and seventh.

Eichelberger, 7-6, won for the first time | 
in the second season after three losses.

Dodgers 4, Giants 0 
Dusty Baker and Ron Cey both hit two-1 

run homers in the sixth inning and three 
Los Angeles pitchers held San Francisco to | 
three hits as the Dodgers won their fourth 
straight game.

Loser Doyle Alexander, 8-6, who did not 
give up a hit until the fifth, gave up a walk 
to Dave Ixipes before Baker’s eighth 
homer gave the Dodgers a 2-0 lead.

42-year ol(d Yaz still going strong
•v ABMCiatM

Carl Yastrzemski has played more than 
3,000 games in the major leagues, but it's 
still a joy for him — especially with his 
team in a pennant race.

“ I love it — 1 love being involved in a 
race, " says Boston's 42-year-old wonder. 
"There’s nothing like it. It's something 
you’ll always remember It’s something 
special Every play means something. 
There’s no pressure. It’s fun.

“ When you're losing, that’s when there’s 
pressure "

Hardly acting his age, the veteran Red 
Sox' first baseman collected three hits, 
including a two-run homer and an RBI 
single, to lead the Red Sox to a 5-3 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers Tuesday night

The victory moved the Red Sox within 
3'/ games of the front-running Tigers in

AL Roundup
the American League East.

Playing his 3,ai4th major league game, 
Yastrzemski had the RBI single in the fifth 
inning, then hit his homer in the seventh. If 
was his sixth of the year, and provided the 
Red .Sox with their eventual winning run

Yastrzemski has been forced to change 
his batting style ever since tearing a 
hamstring muscle in his left leg Aug 31 As 
a result, he has battered Tiger pitching for 
four hits, including a pair of homers, in the 
first two games of their three-game series.

“ Since the injury, I can’t drive hard off 
my back leg," Yastrzemski explained 
"Now, I have to use my hands I take a tiny 
step tack and just glide into the ball It 
seems to tx“ working very well ”

Elsewhere in the AL, it was Baltimore 
14, Cleveland 5, Kansas City 5, California 
3; Minnesota 1, Toronto 0; Chicago 5, 
Seattle 3 and Oakland 3, Texas 0. Rain 
postponed the New York-Milwaukee 
game

With the score tied 2-2 in the Boston 
seventh. Jim Rice singled off a tiring Milt 
Wilcox, 9-7. and came around on Yastr 
zemski’s shot into the upper right field 
seals at Tiger Stadium

Boston starter Mike Torrez, 8-2, gave up 
eight hits in the 6 2 3 innings he worked 
before giving way to Mark Clear 
Orioles 14. Indians 5

Eddie Murray hit a three-run homer and 
drove in four runs for the second straight 
game as Baltimore routed Cleveland Dan 
Graham and Doug DeCinces combined to 
drive in five ruas while ending extended

betting slumps.
Graham, hitless in 24 previous at-bats, 

had two doubles and two RBI. DeCinces 
had three hits, including a two-run homer 
in the third, and three RBI, after entering 
the game in a 3-25 slide The homer was his 
12th of the season

Six of the 10 hits off winner Scott 
McGregor, 10-3, were by leadoff batters 
l,en Barker, 8-5, was the loser

Royals S, Angels 3
Wiilie Aikens hit his .second home run in 

two games and singled to ignite a four-run 
rally in the fifth inning, powering Kansas 
City past California

Dennis I>eonard, who was 1-8 in Royals 
Stadium this year, scattered nine hits 
before needing Dan Quisenberry's help in 
the eighth inning (Juisenberry gained his 
15th save

Aggie heroes over Cal nametj SWC Players of Week
• v  ttk* AsMClatvd P r « t t

If it hadn't been for Johnny llec'tor tlx- 
Texas Aggies couldn't have come from 
behind to beat the California Beais 
Saturday 29-28

If it hadn't been for linebacker Will 
Wright of Dallas, the Aggies comeback 
wouldn't have counted

Both earned The Associated Press 
.Southwest Conference Offensive and 
Defensive Players of the Wwk awards, 
respectively, for their performances in th»' 
non conference victory.

Ihvtor, a junior from New Iberia. 
Louisiana, scored one touchdown, ripped 
off a .54 yard run. and gained 125 yards on

16 carries against the Bears 
He did all this despite suffering heat 

cramps which kept him on the bench half 
the time

given the Bears a victory 
Hector said, “ Our offensive line was just 

great We never felt out of the game 
becau.se of the way they were blocking

Wright, a 6 2. 225 linebacker who played 
at Dallas Roosevelt, blocked a last second 
California field goal try that could have

“ Our backfield depth pefd oft too 
because it was hot and I kept getting the 
cramps "

Yankee rumor hacj no impact on Expos firing Williams
PHILADELPHIA (A P i Dick Williams 

was fired as Montreal Expos manager and 
replaced by Jirn Fanning Tuesday becau.se 
of the way he was running the club, said 
John McHale, president of the National 
league team

day Michael was replaced from within Uh* 
Yankees' organiz.al ion with Bob Lemon

It was not. McHale emphasizeil. becau.se 
of rumors that he was heading for the New 
York Yanki'es

McHale cited his disappointment with 
the Expos' performance “ I saw this year 
loo many instam-es where there was not a 
soundness in our play We were ragged, 
not crisp, often late with a relief pitcher, a 
pinch hitter ora pinch runner "

"When they were younger, they took it 
Now they 're olck'r and don't want to handle 
it,' he said

He was asked if he thought Fanning 
would solve all of the problems.

Fanning has worked his way up 
baseball's ladder He was a major league 
backup catcher, mirwr league manager, 
scout, assistant general manager and 
general manager

"It had nothing to do with it It has come 
up two or three times since h<‘ has been 
with us But we were never able to find out 
if there was any fire under that smoke, or 
if it was negoliations-type talk," he said

There were other things. McHale said 
'■ I don't think Dick wanted to get in

volved in closeness with his players He 
was a very detatched sort of guy He 
(kM'sn t hold hands with a lot of people

"I think Fanning will remove the ten 
Sion, the tightness He's a communicator, 
a teactx'r His experience in knowing most 
of our players from his job as farm 
director hastohelp, ' McHale said

About Fanning's future as manager. 
McHale said, “ Next year is open I've 
given no thoughts to next year's manager 
and won't until this season is o ve r"

The new Expos' boss made it clear that 
in his first chance at directing a major 
league team, his main theme was to 
"win "

"We have three or four of the best 
players in the league, and I don’t feel they 
should lose their sense of direction,’ 
McHale said

(AP LA tlRPH O TO I

NEW EXPOS MANAGER 
Jim Faiming

Yankees owner George Steinbrenner 
denied that he bad Williams in mind when 
he fired Gene Michael as manager Sun-

"He was sarcastic, biting Sometimes he 
was clever, humorous But these things 
found their way to th«- public, and the 
players didn’t like it

He didn’t in his debut Tuesday night 
when the Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Expos 10-5

"I said to him 'this is a tough thing I've 
gut to say.' " McHale said “ He said 
'That's okay, .Inhnny.' He was a total 
professional “
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No outs whan winning run scored 
E Garcia daHouston 2. Atlanta 2 

LOB Houston 3, Atlanta 4 ?B Woods. 
Chambliss HR Benedicts

R ER BB SO
0 t 2
2 0 0
1 0 0

Hens ton
Ruble 2
Sambito 1
B SmitbL, 1 1 c
Atlanta
McWilliams 1 4  2 2 ) 4
Camp, W, I 2 1 1 0 0 0 >

Sambito plotchad to t batter in the 
9th HBP by Sambito Washirtgton 
T ? n  A 80(1

<y > -v*

ToatBairs OAmM
Fbkadilphto Ig, Montreal s 
NmvVark X FIttitourgb 1 
Atianto X Heuaton 2 
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40> 0 Rttito) « 
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3 0 0 0 A m «  r1 
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3 0 0 0  O r a  1 )

FMrwn lb 3 0 t 0 Swdtr tr

412? 
3000 
3000 
3000 
3000 
30 >0 
0 >00

HOME RUNS Schmidt.
Philadelphia, 24, Dawson. Montreal, 
22, Kingman, New York. If; Foster. 
Cincirtnatl, I9 , Hendrick, St Louis. tS 

STOLEN BASES Raines, Montreal. 
62; Morena Pittsburgh. 32; R Scott. 
Montrael, <7; North, San Francisco, 
24, Durham, Chicago. 2$, Collins. 
ClQcIhhati. 2s

PiTCHtNO (• OfCistons) Seaver, 
Cincinnati, 11 2. 148, 2 ag, Rhoden. 
Pihsburfh, 8 2, 800. 3 88 ; Camp,

8'’ 800 >47 Carlfor
■”  'rt'riph.A 2 4 2 . Vaiar

i.’i I. u'> ' .u *• . ’ ‘ 4. "*5(i. ' I  
Kyan , Houktaii, « J, >.2y, Hagsii,
Los Angales, 8 3, 227, 2 38; Hume.
Cincinnati, 2 3. 2oo.3 3l.

STRiKCOUTS; vaitnxuaia, Loa 
Angeles. t$2; Carlton, Philadelphia. 
>2|; Soto, Cincinnati. tt8; Ryan, 
Houston, 109; Sutton, Houston, 83

R E N T  A
MAGNAVOX

T V  O R  S T E R E O  
C O M P A R E  PRICES!  

F R O M

Notwood
T.V . and AudioOnirr 

l*N*K.;ird

R i

Whites Home & Auto
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
Electronic Ignition 
Tune-Up Service

20.88 4cyl

24.88 6cyl

28.88 8 cyl
Stondard ignthon aiira
S irv los  include 
•Inspect disinbulor 
O e cK  and adjust basic 
liming

•Check total advance, coil 
output wiring

•Perform cyclinder balance 
test

•Install new spark plugs 
•Inspect air filler, (uel 
tiller and PCV valve 

•Adjust carburetor

Combination Disc/Drum 
Brake Overhaul

89.88
Amtrtcan and pM hups 

S#mc99 im-iudr
•MpSlIffdCP f-iljfS .inti tiMi 
drum«;

•Rplniild Ironi cniippis .inrl 
whppi I yltndprs 

•HppirUP I'ont dtSf. pd(!S 
and rpai t»f<ikp shops 

•RppacK from whppi 
bparings

•Rpplacp Im/dI qreasp 
seals

•Road test vphit ip for
bfake op» frftton

Cooling System Service

21.88
Services Include
•Pressure lest cooling 
system

•Drain and Hush radiator 
•Relill system with proper 
mixture ol antifreeze 

•Chassis lubrication 
•Install up to 5 qts ol 
Whiles 10W40 motor oil 

•Install new Whiles oil 
liller

•Check all fluid levels 
•Whiles Car Care Safely 
Check

Lubrication, Oil & Filter 
Change

. e r z K . . J

>
8.88

ftory't «ha1 • «  do
•Complete lubrication 
•New Whiles single stage 
oil tiller

•5 qts Whites 10W40 oil 
•Check all fluid levels, 
including dillerential 

•Whiles safety check

WM t|s Hcwr . . 0  .uio .Dvi.- S'S(,

*6'# '• a * ■ ’ » si , » •
ipp'y la sp*i <•' hjte .Mf out tales o' ■->
)w«e>i>iy i*wih>d"i»4 D*8<« tto’at
"09»U<tO>nti, $f*C 0>rCft
*•*"*1 "*•» »•'» •* I.*».|f4 M**. ptl •l»rtl•'•1 «•*'» #»♦'» l**r| 41

py tOdC't O'Pf’ •'«<** 0«i'
M)''6wt-en r»e>|p>

Prices effective thru Sept 12, 1981!
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U .S. pulls 
out of alien 
tuition case

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — 
Gov. Bill Clements ap
plauded the Justice 
Department’s decisian to 
Withdraw itself from a 
lawsuit seeking free ptd>lic 
education for illegal alien 
chilchwn, but a Hispanic 
leader denounced the 
department and President 
Reagan for the stand.

In a retreat from the 
C arter adm in istration  
poeition, the Justice 
Department said Tuesday It 
would let Texas officials and 
the students’ parents settle 
the dispute themselves in a 
case now pending before the 
Supreme Court, the 
d ep a rtm en t d is c lo s ed  
Tuesday.

“ I am extremely pleased 
to see the federal govern
ment getting out of the 
state’s business,”  said 
Clements. “ It’s a healthy 
sign and one that confirms 
Praident Reagan’s pre
election position on all these 
matters of delegating more 
responsibilities to the 
states.”

But Tonv Bonilla, 
president of the League of 
United Latin American 
auxena, assailed the Justice
Department’s decisian.

‘ T o r  them to withdraw 
from the case is, in effect, an 
endorsement oif the con
stitutional violations against 
alien chikken,”  said Bonilla

During the Carter ad
ministration, the Justice 
Department told lower 
fedwal ooirts that a Texas 
law allowing school districts 
to charge illegal alien 
children tuition la illegal

Bonilla said the new 
decisian on illegal alien 
education “ is inviting future 
problems.”

He said that Reagan’s 
policies “ represent a c^lous 
(ksregard for the poor, the 
minorities and the 
laieducated in this country "

The draartment’s position 
was filed with the Supreme 
Court Friday night but not 
made public until Tuesday

In 1975. the Texas state 
legislature passed a law 
allowing tch<x>l districts to 
charge tuition for alien 
chilcken who are not “ legally 
admitted” to this country

A m a r il la n  

n o t c o u n tin g  

on f lo o d  a id
AMARILLO. Texas (AP ) 

— Homeowners and 
txisinessmen can expect no 
relief from the sUte for flood 
damage suffered when 
heavy rains caused a small 
lake to spill over Its banks 
late last week, Amarillo 
Mayor Pro Tern Beau 
Boulter said.

“ There isn’t any money 
available through the state,” 
said Boulter “ You can bet 
on it.”

City manager John Stiff 
told the city commission that 
46 businesses, six single- 
fam ily homes, five 
townhouses, four large 
apartment complexes and a 
duplex had been damaged by 
the flooding that began late 
last week after two weeks of 
heavy rain No damage 
estimate has been set, he 
said

About 40 people were 
evacuated over the weekend 
because of the flooding that 
covered some streets with 
five feet of water

Gov Bill OernenU on 
Sunday declared the flooded 
areas in a state of 
emergency and ordered 
about 30 National Guard
smen to the city to protect 
against possible loatlii#.

An emergency pumping 
system insUlled Monday 
continues to operate, 
draining the lake of 10 to 12 
inches of water a day, of
ficials said.

Bill Johnson with the 
Lubbock branch of the TexM 
Department of Public Safety 
said that as soon as damage 
figures were set, he arould 
forward them to the 
governor’s office to try to get 
relief fundi for Amarillo.

But Robert Lansford, 
director of emergency 
management services for 
the governor’s office, said 
the chances of Amarillo 
qualifying for any funds 
wereriim.

A local merchants’ 
Msoclatian has scheduled a 4 
p.m. proas conference today 
to announce the damages 
sidfered by bualnsaaes.

However, Dr. Jeff 
Ghormley, a member of the 
iMociation, said the group 
(«oes not plan to file suit 
igaliwt the d ty for damaaos.

“ LawsidU are the absolute 
fartheat tWnp from our
mind right now,”  he said.

But some marcharl still
are criticising the city for not
(kainliv the MIC >Mt month 
bHore R overflowed whan 
nuiw flOad It beyond ita 
tw a l level.
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MAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY
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SALEI SERVICE 

OVER 42 VRS EXPERIENCE

267-6621

WALT'S CHEVRON
7309 Women Rd. 733-7399
Twne-wpe, e lr  cond lH en lnB  A  e le c tr ic e l 

W e lt  U le e ry  — RXeneger

Complete Automotive Repair

ERNIES AU TO M O TIV E
1107 ie e t  >nd M e l M 7-78R1

Hester & Robertson
MICNANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC

M ertb B Irdw ell Len e  — 1A3-SS41

FLEET TIRE & SERVICE INC.

“ YOUR FULL SERVKX TIRE CENTER” 
laer E. 3rd — Big Spring — Ph. 247-3SSI 

ANY KIND OF TIRE FOR ANY KIND OF VEHICLE

SUi 263-S7S1
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BOB’S CUSTOM WOODWORKERS — The friendly staff at Bob’s Custom Woodwork 
are ready to help you with your carpenter needs. Pictured above, left to right, are 
Robert Seago, Jan Noyes, Bob Noyes, John Rennemur, Mando Nuez, Summer Shaw

Bob's Custom W oodwork  
offers in-home repair

Bob’s Custom Woodwork 
of Big Spring specializes in 
your nee^ for a carpenter 
They are equipped to handle 
all your home repair needs

Bob's Custom Woodwork is 
located in Building 31 of the 
Industrial Park at the form 
er Webb Air Force Base on 
First Street Bob and Jan 
Noyes, owners, are open 
from B am  until noon and I 
p m until 5h m p m.

If you have just moved to 
the Big Spring area, and if 
your wood furniture was 
damaged by the move, or if a 
guest happened to burn a 
table top or scratch a valued 
treasure, give Bob's Custom 
Woodwork a call They are 
the only ones who offer in- 
home repair for wood fur 
niture.

They are able to help you 
with all your remcxleling 
need.s, and they have the 
skill and materials to do the 
best jot) for the least cost

Bob's Custom Woodwork has 
the largest selection of 
hardwood and veneer in Big 
Spring

They will do in-shop work 
and on the-job work They 
will build cabinets, do mill 
work, build, repair, and 
finish furniture, as well as 
make special gift items, cut 
stencils for mailboxes and 
signs, and do metal 
engraving for plaques, 
trophies, and personal items

In your home, Bob's will do 
remodeling and repairs, 
including changing doors, so 
check their line of dexx locks 
and weather stri|iping They 
can also move walls and 
windows

They can install 
microwave ovens and dish 
washers, as well as Majestic 
heat cirrulaling firephiees 
and mantels

There is no joh lixi small 
for Bob's Custom Woodwork 
They can make room in your

tulligan
Water

Conditioning

GOOD BARBECTE AND FAST ERIENDI.Y SERVICE 
...at Hickory House Barbecue In Big .Spring

Hickory House barbecue 
provides change of pace

If you get tired of the same 
old ham and cheese and 
indigention sandwiches, or 
lumpy tomato soup that 
doesn't taste like any kind of 
tomato you ate as a child, 
treat yourself to traditional 
Texas barbecue at Hickory 
House Barbecue restaurant 
at 1611 E 4th

Hickory House Barbecue 
offers excellent hinch eand- 
wiches — either for eating 
there or taking home 
Chopped beef, sliced beef, 
sausage, and succulent ribs

are a speciality 
After years in Big Spring. 

Hickory Mouse Barbecue, 
under the leadership of 
Travis Mauldin. has 
established itself as a 
popular eating place, 
som ew h ere  w h ere  
customers know they can 
trust the good food and 
friendly atmosphere 

Besides their barbecue 
specialities, a wide assort
ment of beverages and side 
dishes are available They 
add to the complete.

satisfying meals provided by 
Ihoslaff

Another service provided 
by Hickory House is 
catering, for large and small 
functions They will be glad 
to help you with parties or 
meetings Just give them a 
call at 267 8921

Hickory House Barbecue 
is located at 1611 E 4th 
Their hours are II a m. to 9 
p.m Monday thru Saturday 
Cnme by and treat yourself 
They have a drive-in window 
for your convenience

Young forced to pay more
NEW YORK (A P ) — The 

United States has enough 
problems to worry about 
without bringing up still 
another.

But to observe that an 
economic gap grows wider 
between young and old is not 
to bring up a problem but to 
recognize one that been 
festering for years, tolerated 
in pert because of familial 
civilities.

The pattern emerges in 
several ways; just two of 
them make the p^nt:

'The older generation 
receivee regular annual 
Increesea in Sodal Security 
benefits; the younger 
generation is compelled to

pay a rising Social Security 
tax to support the payments 

Older property owners, no 
matter what has been said 
about the adverse effects of 
inflation, have benefitted 
from seeing market values 
rise, younger people often 
cannot afford to buy because 
of those high prices If age 
and economic patterns were 
stable, the p i^ lem  might 
continue to be tolerated with 
little critlciem and little 
proapect of a rebellion, but 
the gap grows In two ways: 

First, Social Security 
benefits are indexed. That is, 
they riae with the consumer 
price Index. Some critica say 
the benefits rise faster than 
Increeees In betwfidariai’

costs of living
Next, the ratio of workers 

to retirees i t  changing. In 
pert because life expectancy 
has increased nearly 10 
years since 1940 In 1940, only 
7 percent of the population 
was 86 or over. By 1980 the 
percentage was II By 2030 It 
seems datlned to reach 18 
percent of population.

Another factor, inflation, 
is involved as cause and 
effect

By some estimatce, one 
additional percentage point 
of inflation adds at least tl.S 
billion to indexed programs, 
making It more diffliralt to 
balance the budget, and 
therefore reduce iqjward 
presaure on prioee.

3103 W. Hwy. 80 
263-8291
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again.
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263-2091
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ELDRED E. GRAY
Ctrtified Public Accountant

— 28 years experience —

818-287-8938
1882 Scurry Street 

Big Spring — 818-882-4878 Midland

ckwets with more shelves, 
cut off doors that droop, fix 
fence gates that dangle — all 
these improvements to your 
home can be made with 
Hob's tx'lp

When it comes to ex
teriors. Hob's is the place to 
go They can repair exteriors 
with a full paint job, or just 
give them a good repair job 
They also have Raingo vinyl 
gutters, available for the do
it yourselfer, or Bob's will 
install them for you

If you have problems with 
your roof. Bob's will fix the 
nx)f leaks or replace a 
damaged sheet rock ceiling 
They can even re blow a new 
acoustical tile celling

At Bob's Custom Wood
work they even clean the 
wirxtows when they're done
So call Boh and Jan today 
and s«- what they can do for 
you Their number is 267 
.5811

•GrM •DiMiRRdt
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‘Angel dust’ called
devil’s own brew

By LLOYD BENT8EN 
U.8. Senator

They call it "angel dust.”  I call It the moat dangerous 
illicit drug in use today. It is thedevil’s own brew.

When “ angel dust,” also known as PCP (phencyclidine 
hydrochloride), was developed In the mid-Pifties, it was 
viewed as a promising new anesthetic for use in operating 
rooms Research, though, showed that it was causing 
psychotic reactions in large numbers of cases. In other 
wods. it was literally driving people mad, so it was barred 
completely for cseon humans.

Police files contain horrifying cases which show 
graphically how “ angel dust”  can derange the human 
mind.

For example, there is the story of the 2^year-old man 
who bit his forearms almost to the bone after smoking a 
marijuana cigarette iaced with “ angel dust”  and ex- 
penetKing “ auditory hallucinations”  telling him that his 
liands had offended him; or the young person who drank 
rat poison to kill the rodents he believed had infested lus 
body.

In San Antonio two y.^rs ago, “ angel dust”  was in
volved in the “ Fiesta Sniper”  incident in which a man 
killed two women and wounded numerous others before 
turning his gun on himself.

The Psychotropic Substances Act, which I authored and 
pushed through Congess, was signed into law in 1978 to try 
to crack down on “ angel dust”  abuse. It makes it harder 
for illegal manufacturers to obtain piperidine — a key 
ingredient in this deadly drug. It also increases from five 
to 10 years the penalty for first offense trafficking in 
"angel dust "

Recently the Drug Enforcement Administration ad
vised me that my bill has helped in their efforts to drive 
this menacing drug from the streets of American cities.

They report that U S. hospital emergency room in
cidents involving “ angel dust” levelled on when the new 
law went into effect in 1979, after increasing dramatically 
each year since 1976 In 1980 emergency rooms reported a 
24 percent decline in such cases.

The DEA also notes progress in combatting “ angel 
dust" manufacture. Following a rapid increase in PCP 
laboratory activity and seizures from 1975 to 1978, the 
number of recorded PCP laboratory seizures dropped by 
34 percent in 1979. "Angel dust”  manufacture In Texas 
dropped from 2M,000 u^ts in 1979 to 190,000 units last 
year

In addition, b ack market prlcci for piperidine have 
skynicketed to as much as $3,0U0 a gallon compared with 
S-KMi a gallon at legitimate chemical stores.

“ .sjigel dust”  traffickers arc getting stlffrr prlsr- 
terms. too The DEA advises thst average fedarsi -ou 
sentences for trafficking In “ angel dust”  went from about 
two years in 1977 to almost six years In 1979, the first year 
after my bill was signed.

We're on the offensive against “ angel dust”  and these 
new statistics indicate that we are meeting with some
success

Abuse of this most dangerous drug, though, remains s 
serious problem on the streets of American cities and we
cannot afford to let up in our efforts

NBC p rogram  looks

at b lacks ' p rog re ss
.\F:w  YORK (A P ) — NBC’s 90-minute documentary, 
America — Black and W hite,' examines the progress 

blacks have made since the civil rights legislation of the 
1960s and the fears that much of it will unravel because of 
p<x)r economic conditions and new federal policies in 
Washington

The documentary unfolds through a half-dozen profiles 
of blacks and their situations; ghetto youths in Los 
Angeles and Detroit, an impoverished rural family in 
Mississippi, suburbanites in New York, Harvard students 
and a wealthy businessman whose magazine caters to the 
emerging black middle class 

One danger in tackling an issue of this magnitude is
letting a handful of people stories lead to conclusions that 

sed 1may be too broad based The subjects selected all seemed 
angry and disillusioned, leaving the Impression that 
black-white relations are not working in America

Blacks in Rosedale, a formerly all-white New York 
suburb, is the show's most effective segment. Executive 
producer Anthony Potter calls Rosedale “ symbolic”  of 
the new suburban battleground over education and 
housing

In the past, when blacks settled in a community, one 
while response was to seek whiter suburbs “ But with 
today s housing costs and higher mortgage rates, they 
can't afford to," said Garrick Utley, the show's anchor

Since they cannot escape blacks, they have to face 
them

Hosedale's white-controlled school board, concerned 
that its classrooms were too black, established a branch 
school Blacks filed a complaint with the federal govern
ment. charging that the existing school had become 
segregated

When blacks won their case, a school board member 
presenK-d a rezoning plan that would have reduced the 
numbei of blacks in the local school by sending them 
elsewhere After a heated hearing, the plan was voted 
down, Uit the black white tensions evidently remained

Much attention is given to the new conservatism in 
America which is perceptually tied to the economic and 
political poll es of the R ea^n  administration

NBC also raises the possibility of changes in the voting 
rights and iffirmative action laws because conservative 
Republican Sen Strom Thurmond of South Carolina has 
replaced liberal Democrat Sen Edward Kennedy of 
Massachu.setts as chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee

At" . otter said the broadcast would steer d ea f of 
politicians, to raise the specter of TTiurmond without 
sounding him out on his plane and phllaeophiee seems like
a journali.stic oversight.

All in all. “ America -• Black and White” is a 
provocative 90 minutaa. Black and whites are seen on 
opposite sides of Istuee today, maybe for reasons different 
from the pre<ivil nghts era, but the separation is stiil 
there.

FREE CHECKING 
A C C O U N T

NO M ONTHIY S ia V IC I CHARGE 

NO M IN IM U M  BAIANCE 
AND WE FURNISH THE CHECRS

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS

Family Financial ‘'••■'iicnler 
500 M ain  

■ Ig  Spring, Taxaa 

2 *7 .1 *5 1

Odosao .  BRANCH OFFICES

20%
off.

Reg $1.5 ^ 1 2

Wards best blouse.
Beautifully tailored with 
.smi piint collar and sell- 
tie bow Misses Id-IH

\ 31% 
 ̂ off.

647
_

Comfortime® bras.
Nylon lace; seamless cup 
polyester lace or trico*. 
10.50 I), Dl) ..........  7.47

597
_

Men’s dress shirts.
Luxumius-lmage of Silk ’ 
Polyester solids, i.ights. 
darks. 11'/ 17.

[f 4.S0 Nlaniliiril. J.Sa a|.\ it. 

[dIT.VU HU|irrm«'. 6.09 a|.> ft.

3 5 9

Vinyl flooring.

Aa low as 
Reg. 4.59

('ushioned; needs no wax. 
Sixmge mop and the flixir 
sniiies. Softens steps. In 
stock patterns.

Save $7

'9 71 7Reg. 24.99 1  I

Digital car clock.
LCD time display is easy 
to read at all hours. 
29.99 LCD clock ... 22.97

19% off.

197
Reg. 199.95 159 
4-in-l stereo unit.
AM/FM stereo cassette 
recorder; H-tr. player, 
rurntahle, speakers.
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m m o l ELnds Saturday.
4 DAYS ONLY 
WED., SEPT 9 
THRU SAT., SFJT 12

S h 0 p ^ \ ^ r d s  1 0 9 t h
Don’t miss out on these big buys now

Save *3
Misses’ woven 
polyester pants

\ \

l A ^ R D S
BEST

Regularly 815
Here are ihe beaut ifiil 
pants ihat work lor 
lodnv s woman. Soil 
n leii'c \ i 'l l ' fabric of 
"iM ii b gabardine 
Ma^n (o lo is  Mi^-es 
H IS

1/3 off.
W in te r  jackets  to 
keep  ch ildren  cozy.

i 9 7

Regularly $24

l-BX g ir ls : ^hell in 
IspK esier n\ Ion blend 
.'1-7 boys: n\lon vbell 
H olb : poKe^tei (lad 
di'cl ,ind lu Ion lined

Save 43%
Live  in s " fashion  
jeans for big boys.

Mix/match buys 
for moms-to-be.

*4 off.
All reg. $14 tops.

^9 7

Shown pidyester rav 
on Horal. plaid lo iton  
flannel In b |(>

All reg. $13 pants*.

[97
- f j ik 'fc :  w(a>«isp«i|yester? 

riivnn. indigd siretcb 
cotton denim In H- IH

Dress Department

VALUE! Save
20-50%

Custom labor, 
lining, installation 

top treatmenls 
at reg pri( e$

Wards entire drapery 
collection is on sale.

h.
tilr ri'.Hi\ m.iflr Eir.i|M-rt<

’ \ ‘>

■ ln<l 1 (ti. • b o ml <1 itM I - k - ' -|M iiv\ t .t \ < •
• nt ..It Ml - .nd ni.iiM Mi.m\ np.M
\ l s < i  ^ m I i i m.E<l> I I I  It  I i ^ l l i  I i | i  I I I  | IM

( nits I Mirrti m.dit lit-ntt .twiiH'gro4i|i
. ■ ' . • t . I I . I , . - . . t ,I V .1

\

20 o ff  
IrjiN v r s v  rods.

itt .tiiiild l « liofoiii m.itlt' n t  '
\.. ■ . .1 ,1. > I .t, ,n , 'I-

Pants wtlk He 
• Ireli h panels

Save 25-50%
Any size bed  pillow .
K»‘st easv on -.0(1 water ^  _
lowl lealheiv under Std., |  |  97
while (o iion  tii kme queen o r  ^  ^  each
.Sid . ijiieen 01 km;; Regu larly  15.99

Save 40%

'97
Regularly 13.99

C o n ilv  enough to liv e  
ii|)  to th e ir  nam e In 
s o il p o ly e s te r c o 'to n  
brushed de n im  Wash 
able .Slim, n-g H-lb

Save 30%
Favorite Western 
shirts for men.

8 9 7

Rf'gularly 12.99

f'hoose fmm an excit
ing variety of plaid 
tones in cot tor poly
ester. Snap closures. 
Wa.shable S,M,L,XL

\
Duracord" Ribcord 
twin-size spread.

b '' i|!
,1 ■

|97

FORT

Regu larly  15.99

Stain -resistan t For
\ trel po lyester is de 
\ signcKl for du rab ility ; 

retains its brightne.ss 
after many washings
Full, bunk sties also on sale

18% off.
Men’s neat, casual 
doubleknit slacks.

[97

Regularly 10.99
Machine-wash polyi's 
ter needs no ironing, 
holds its shape. Non
curl waistband. Basic 
colors; waists 32-42

r
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Montgomery Word tr»t#nd$ »o hov# every item we odver 
• ite ovoilob le during the fuU period of our $ole If on 
(xbrertised *tem (other than o tfoHd kmtted m stock guontity 
Cleorance", or SpecKd Buy' (tem) n not ovosloble, we will oi 

our option offer you o substitute Item of equal or greoter volue 
ot the odvertrsed prxe or pfcK# o  Vom check' order for the 
■tem ot the odverttsed sole price

M 'O ll

f i

997
.SOa6J pr

Kuh 
' in̂ : At * \ I IF

In.II 1 U.u kmi: 
Hvii i:).99pr

1 4 ® 'I t  so
F7
SO«63 pr 

"Alamos II " .
I 'ollon p iK  ra \ 
on .md .111 \ lu  
Hcg. 19.99 pr.

1 C 9 7
X  48«63 pr
"Troy M". K.i.'\ 
tali' ■'<■11 lined
I i|)enw e.K e
Hcg. '2«.99 pr.

Every insulating drapery 
from our exciting collection.

r 8 ”  '
Srtect lifwd reâ v m«ea - »n « vanelv 
eiFtoT' stvlrw tenures npt a morr 
pr<*i wwusi kaia «s»th made-u>meeeury antf 
uMotn falsrirs with yEHir < Fvrice nl I irung-

<c:
219.99 full, ca pc. 199.99 
.“>49.99 QUe«'n,2-p< h<-U419.99
699.99 king..3-pc set, 529.99

ave *110
Luxury-firm Style House” Deluxe.
h '• " d«*ep. high d en s it  y 
urethane loam or I.'(-gauge 
offset coil spring unit

m a ttress  o r  fo u n d a tio n

Fwin.ea pc. 

Regularly 179.97

I 119”

B]

3̂ 0 - ^ 0 ®̂  ̂all recliners.
*50 off 2-way chair.

Heat and vibration for 
comfort. Magazine pouch. 
Covered in olefin-tweed.

I 4 Q 97
1»9 99

[E *80 off king-size.
Multi-position recliner. 
Nylon velvet cover. But
ton tufted, pillow back. 2 1 B S I2 9 9 .9 9

•30 (

Bikr < otnea 
unassensWed

Reg
r39.99 1

Motocrosi
Hugged mag 
'filed  frame 
<tkr

a tV

Not .ill
I I I  . i l l  s i

4 2-s: 
[low er 
blade

Electr
KeyUiai 
in " slat 
picture '

WAHIIS I IN 
^WMIINII



5 9 97

eo unit.
;o cassette 
tr. player, 
eakers.

re
i0%
Jrapcry 
n sale.
ii«-

Hit III .||M I M o

■,l\ %

' It I  > «

5" 9 7
48s63 pr

rov ir*.
r m H lined 
•itu VA\e 
K- 26.99 pr.

I drapery
I f  collection.

r-U>m«iFuiy and 
rlwtice nl lininc'

>c. 199.99 
s<-t419.99 
<••1. 529.99

Fwin.ea pc. 

irly 179.97

119”

0 9 7
% ^ R e |  199 99

19^1299 99

•30 off.

I - e

Bikr < onwt
unassemtsicd

Re«
139.99 1 0 9 » ^
Motocross bike.
Hiittged mag wheels, (lus- 
.filed frame, coaster br-
■ ikl'

• 2 0  off.

R.J.
69.99 4997

Tough W '  d r ill
4-max hp van-speed re
versing drill including 
storage case.

As low 
as I I9 J 9  1

$30 
• off.

Reg.
20930 17997

30-gal water heater.
“ Energv-saver” model 
has injected poK-urethane 
from insulation. Vacation 
set.

•70 off.

H t*
399.99 *329

1 -hp air compressor.
Delivers 6.9 scfm at 40 
psi; ,5.8 scfm at 90 psi; 
100 psi max.
499.99 coM p 399.99

372M

Reg.
219.99

$30 off.

18997

3V^-hp, 20”  mower.
Rear bagger, rugged 4 
cycle; variable sjxl. Power- 
Kraft engine

_ _ - • 1 0 0  off.

749.99 v r i C r

S/Side refrigerator.
All fnistless w7.3 slide out 
shelves .Side refrig. 2 
crispers. .Adj mllers.

Anniversary Sale!
now at Wards. Many more in the store.

FAN
CLEARANCE
“ Lowest prices 
o f the season.”

»104-n64 off 4.
Our finest radial.

U  iJ-'.ti;

 ̂ Help* aupplemMi 
yc»ur and
co «l« f  lyalenw

jrear round

• r  W M M  «e»,g«

• I• •  •••«(> b*l«. •

. i l l  t .lllS  .l\ill|,||)|f 

III . i l l  s in r i 's
D i t i i i i l i t i i 's  l i n i i t f i l  t o  

s t i l l  k o n  h i i i i i l

i
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Spiecial buy.

2  for*65
S«e»l krNed All Seaton * 1 0 - * 4 0 o f f .  ^

48"-diameter white-painted ceiling fan.

79»J
Regulariy 119 99

.5-speed fan has enameU>d 
aluminum housing, solid 
brass decorative accents

Compare.
Portable electric fans 
provide low cost cooling.

Ai !»•  a* S«t 7 l«i 14

A n ii- c o r ro a io n  tre a t 
m e n i a v a ila b le , e a lra

Installation incli«ded 
Free cable rbeck

f0weiidmg|
I V A LU ff

Ontatsadiag |

VALUE!!

r  fn.iMM 4.nt l in k  tt

[0] 179.99 48" w cane Inaerla............... 149.97

□  69.99 36" w h ile  v a r i-a p e e d ................59.97

Unaaoembled

t I S
/

4 Q 9 7
^ I ^ R r g . 7 9 . » l,Reg 24.99 ^ ^ ^ K e g .  79.99

* 2 spe»“d box fan. [•] Efficient, 3-spfeed 
powerful 5 oaddle air circulator with 
Made Safety grill swivei-tilt chrome 

stand directs air any 
-way

Save *8-* 10
G o ( l e t t e r  Plu.s 60: our 
most powerful hatterv de
livers fast, re I la hie starting'

(Jet A w ay  48: fxiwer-plus 
for sure all-weather starting 
(let Away .36. reg. ;i».H8 exch

-------

k/V/
4407

9 10 r6 $ int

'88
exch
Reg 77 9S

|88
e«ch
Keg .57.95

Save *40
10x7-ft galvanized steel storage bam.

179««
Regulariy 219.95

Gambrel rixif is designed 
for extra overhead riMim 
■2 t »  88 building ltW 88

iaa2

W )h ( j ) l7
8291

Save *70
Electronic-tune Auto Color portable.

429'"
Regu lariy 499.99

12«7J

Keytxiard tuning -  ’punch 
in' stations Neg-matrix 
|)icture tuM'. much more

Save *100
Microwave oven with plug-out browner
Cooks up to 3 foods at m
one time. 3-step program- •
ing; memory. 6.50w power A

Regu lariy .599.99 ?H., a x tra . 
olors opt..

OiaaairiMf
VALUE.'!

*130 off.
Frostless 18-cu. 
ft. refriger ator.

519»JL.
Regulariy 649.99

A4) temp meatkeeper, 2 
produce crispers, dairy  
compartment. A4j can
t ile v e r sh e lves , lift - 
out egg tray. Rollers.

WAHDS MR! ARMS ANI> 
AM M IJM IION P<H It V

k -  rI Ir m I  a s  pSM* k a * .'

LGIenfield

western field

iSaven̂2-»40
Shotguns, rifle.

1 4 Q 9 7
1*T7R.C 17S99

A l2or20|(^ xmtKith 
pum p actkm ftho tilun  
w ith  variab le  choH r

lO ^ R r g  149 99
• 410-ga. pumpshnt 

gun 6 sho t capacity, 
fu ll choke. 26" barrel

2 0 9 1 ’.
c I2 o r2 0 -g a . Accu 

choke pum p shotgun 
biten-hangeUile tubes.

4631

*70 off.
Roomy freezers let 
you stock up, save.

379'"
Regu larly 449.99

16 -cu .ft. up r i ght  or  
1 8 . 5 - c u . f t .  c h e s t .  
Both:  adj  cold d i a l ,  
lock/key. Che s t  has  
handy defrost drain

Colov opt., 
extra Save

*50

S332-7332

8638

7-cycle, 20-lb capacity 2-speed w ash^
3  w a t e r  l eve l s ,  4 t e mp  Q  §
combinations. -S-hp motor
309 99 elec d ryer 279.99 W
(>as d r y e r  is $40 m ore . Regularly 399.99

V\ \KD

Now charge it three ways!
* 22<aL auto load 

®  er rine w 4* acope. 
Haa 16 shot magazine.
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Disease kills boy 
in matter of hours

MIAMI (A P ) — The Dade County medical examiner’s 
office hat been flooded with inqtaries from alarmed 
neighbors of a 6-year-oM boy who died of a rare disease 
that swept throud* his bkxxMtream in a matter of hours.

Joel Adam Beatty Tirst said be was feeling ill Sunday 
night. On Monday he was watching teieviaian in the den 
when his mother went upstairs to make a bed. When the 
returned, the bk»d, bhie^eyed boy had stopped breathing 

Anne Sirman, a nurse who lives nest door, tried to 
resuscitate the child on the kitchen floor. But by the time

Kramedcs arrived at the Beattys' suburban Narait)a 
kes home Monday, the boy was dead. Thirteen hours 

had passed since be first felt sick.
Dr. Chariet WetJi, Dade (bounty's dcfiuty chief medical 

examiner, said Joel d k K i of Waterbouse-Pridenchaen 
syndrome, caused by bacteria called meningococcus The 
bacteria spread through the bloodstream, destroying vital 
adrenal gluids and affecting blood coagulation.

The syndeme usuallv claims five or fewer Uvea yearly 
in Dade County, but "this year we've hed more than our 
share of cases," said Wetli. Joel’s death is believed to be 
the ninth in IMl.

A 49-year-old woman was hospitatixed Monday suf
fering from the disease, officials said.

The dseaae can be treated if caught quickly enough, 
health officials say.

Joel’s mother, Eliubeth Beatty, called him a "special 
child.’ ’

“ If ^ ’d ever talked to him, you'd know. He was 
watching a horror film one day and his dad said to him, 
"Look at that flying bird.' He said, ‘Dad, that’s not a bird, 
that's a pterodactyl.'"

Joel entered first grade a week ago His mother said he 
loved "typical boy things — all the Stars Wars characters 
He loved church things “

Joel said he was f^ in g  ill at S:30p.m. Sunday, and his 
mother found Ms temperature was 100 degreea. She gave 
him Tylenol and sent Mm to bed, but by S a m. Mon^y, 
his temperature was 104. Mra. Beatty u v e  him more 
Tylenol and an alcohol rub to break the h y t r  Joel later 
b^an  to vomit and developed a rash, the said.

"Once you gel the rash, the onset of (Math is very, very 
rapid," Wetli said.

Mrs Beatty said she is angry that the CounW Board of 
Health did not alert reaidents to the disease. She said Ms 
symptoms were similar to those of a stomach virus or 
German nneaales " I  really thougM It was that," the said.

On Tueseky, Dade health officials sent letters home 
with youn^ters at the Willilam A. Chapman Elementary 
School, where Joel was a student, saying that "tMs type of 
disease is not MgMy contagious and is not ordinarily 
transmitted between children at school"

Tenth anniversary 
of Attica riot today

ATTICA, N Y  (A P ) — Ten years ago today, .nmatesat 
the Attica Correctional Facility stormed through half the 
prison, eventually settling into D Yard with 38 hostages 
(or a fo«a--day standoff that captured the world’s at
tention.

[y-aev 
MiU(

The death I 
American

Ninety-seven hours later, the standoff ended with a (our 
minute Iwil of funf 

I toll at
(Ire from State Police

Attica remains the highest ever for 
prison ihsturbance. and 99 o f the 49 who died 

were k illed^  state officers in those final few minutes.
Ten hostages — guards and other prison employees — 

were among those Killed as the sUte retook the prison 
Another guvd died from bead ii\juriea received in the 
first mlnutea of the rebellion

Robert McKay, the former New York University Law 
School dean who headed a state Inquiry into the uprising, 
admits: "We’re In worse shape now "

One yeer after the riot, the McKay’s commission 
faulted Neteon Rockefellcr’t handling of the situation as 
governor — he refused to go to the prison — and warned 
that what had happened ouUide this small wmtem New 
York town could happen anywhere 

"Attica is every prison; and every prison is Attica,”  the 
commiasion conduM

Today, New York’s prisons have nearly twice as many 
prisoners as in 1971 Attica's optimal population leval is 
about 1,800 Inmatm. The popuUtlon was up to 1,001 in
mates as of last week In S^tember 1971, Attica had 1,343 
prisoners and the McKay Commission cited overcrowding 
as a prime cause of the rebellion 

Dantage lawsuits from some of the Attica victims’ 
(amiliea are still pending The Correction Department is 
pusMng for voter approval of a 9800 million bond laaue to 
build 4,000 new prison spaces 

OuUide the 90-foot wall that endoaes the prison’s 59 
acres of stone, concrete, brick and Iron bars, the only 
reminder of 1971 U a gray granite Ubiet llsUng the names 
of the II guards and other prison emnloyeea who died 
here Reiabves of the 93 inmates killed on Sept 13. 1971, 
were refused permission to srect a memorial.

There will be no memorial services at the prison 
"We try to forget," said Superintendent Harold Smith 

" I t ’s the press that keeps reminding ui.”

M an  e x p e lle d  fro m  job  

tra in in g  because  o f age
SEATTLE (A P ) -  A 71- 

year-old retiree who planned 
to start a new career by 
completiiu a Merchant 
Marine o ffM r program haa 
been rejected on the grounds 
that he U too old 

James H Petrie of 
KirkUnd, Wash., a retired 
railroad and Boeing em 

loyee, had been accepted to 
exat AhM University’s 

branch in Gaveston and 
secured a 92,400 federal 
education loan before 
showing up on campus as

E*T«

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you «houM mlsf 
yuur Rig Spring Herald, 
or If service shsuM be 
unsathfsrtory, please 
telephone.
( Irculalion Department 

Ptionr N3-733I 
Open until*. 36 p.m. 
Mondays tmuHgh 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

16:66 a.m.

directed on Aug. 34 
That’s when Petrie's 

regUtration was canceled 
U n ivers ity  P residen t 

WillUm H Clayton, who Ust 
year wrote Petrie to 
congratulate Mm on Ms 
acceptance to the Merchant 
Marine officer program, 
wrote another letter after 
Petrie arrived on campus.

"You cannot be amnitted 
to Ms program beca use . you 
could not graduate from the 
license-option program until 
you are 76,”  Clayton’s letter 
read

"The potential la virtually 
xero that companies hiring 
license-option program 
graduates of tMs institution 
would ernUoy a man of your 
age,”  thelriteraald.

Clayton could not be 
reachki for comment 

" I  am seeking a career, a 
job," Petrie sMd Tueaday 
"President Reagan wanU to 
do away with retirement at 
63 or 65, and make us work 
lo n ^ .  That’s what I’m 
trying to do.”

The 
. State 

National 
Bank



CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Nofitw in  
natl««

5 Intatllgani
10 Taka on 

cargo
14 Mat music
15 Show 

amuaamani
16 Using

i paach
17 Patlorm t In 

Ihs outllald
20 Arch
21 Qant Irom 

Jsrlda
22 Prolactlon
23 Bsksry 

slock
24 Whal 

banks do
26 Coax

29 Ovarchargc
30 Hodgss
33 01 ollense
34 Task
35 Notable 

time
36 Perform In 

lha Inllald
40 — oul 

(make do)
41 Noblsmeii
42 Sidekick
43 Inltuencad
44 High point
45 Attacker
47 Furniture 

piece
48 Monkshood
49 Rome s 

old port
52 Plumlike 

fruit

53 Pallid 
56 Pertorm In 

the Infield
60 Recline

lazily
61 Appeared
62 Recorded 

fads
63 Night birds
64 American 

r^aval hero
65 Play the 

piccolo

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved

liiil. Ji; N 4>f 
a'g n'«

J.i 4 J.r.

p

Ql

DOWN
1 Varnishes
2 Soviet sea
3 Compassion
4 Footwear 

type
5 ‘Tristrem 

Shandy 
author

6 Zane Qrey 
locales

7 Isreellle 
king

8 Sports 
olllclal

9 — Aviv
10 Hounded
11 To — and 

a bone .
12 Spanish 

painter
13 Building 

extensions
16 Transport
19 Diamond 

performer

23 Tree trunk
24 Tabs
25 Nobisman
26 Bactrien
27 — to 

(realize)
28 Kidded 

around
29 Avoid a 

duty
30 Frozen
31 Decree
32 Stratum
34 Squeak

loudly
37 Be Bttrac 

live
38 Qolling 

gear
39 Container
45 Amusing 

Mickey
46 Impressed 

d e ^ ly
47 Makes a 

call
48 TIghttlsted
49 European 

capital
50 Pack
51 H erootUrl
52 Cargo boat
53 City In 

Texas
54 Concerning
55 UnmIxed
57 Ootelul
58 Sooner than
59 Perform on 

the diamond

DENNIS THE MENACE

!• g 9

I

1 ? 1

11

17 J
n

i 7i

n

M

\*®

1
4]

1 11 1? 13

rTT’

4« SI

•tt

*0

i i

' O k a y  s o  w H o e V E R  t o o k  t h e  o w t  k e r  s m a l l , 
6 R f ASy' H A N K . I  K N O W  A  M I L U O H  K fO S  L I K E  T H A T !»

Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

FORtCAST FOR THURSDAY. SEPT. 10. 1981

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

" I  n eed a  n e w  fo o tb a ll. I d o n 't  k n o w  if I should 
send op a p r a y e r , w rite  a  le tte r to  S a n ta  C lous 

o r call gro n cfn >a ."

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day whan you can as- 
preaa goodwill and are able to gat togathar a ^  work out 
paraonal probietna with olhara. Make a point to maintain 
aelf-control and underatanding of olhara.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr 19| You may fael ahiggish early 
in the day but later can make up for loat tima and ac- 
compUah a graat deal Be aenaibla.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 New projects appeal to 
you but they need more atudy before you jump into them. 
New contacta yield fine benefits now.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make aura you carry 
through with promises made and you reap fine benefits 
from them. Show more affection for loved one.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 2I| You may not 
agree with the idaaa of an associate, but think them over 
carefully for a better appraisal.

LEO (July 22 to Aug 21) Improving your surroundings 
now can add to your comfort and pleasure Take time to 
improve your appearance Be logical.

VIRGO (Aug 22 to Sept. 22) Exprass your finast 
talents and gain the support of higher-ups. Don't wasta 
lime with peraons who have selfish interests.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct 22| Study home conditions and 
clarify any problems there in a friandly fashion Maks 
your bfe as you want it to be 

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov 21) Make it a point to con
tact persons who can give the advice you need to make 
greater progress in career maltere.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec 21| Ideal day to 
handlemonclary affairs and increase your security in the 
future Give more attention to cloae ties 

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan 20) You can easily make 
an excellenl impression on others at this time Accept 
social invitations and dress in good taste 

AQUARIUS (Jan 21 to Keb. 19) Think over your ideas 
(or the future and make plans to profit by them Consult 
an expert for advice you need

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar. 20) Good time to gel together 
with friends and make mutual plans for the future Take 
no chances with one who opposes you 

IK YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she 
could be easily spoiled, so teach your progeny to stand on 
own two feet and make the most of the God-given talents 
W ould do well in the field of entertainment Teach to set a 
goal and then to follow through

The Stars impel, they do not compel ' What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

NANCY

NANCV— WHAT ARE 
VOUR NEIGHBORS 
FIGHTING  
ABOUT?

i

I  T H IN K
h e  w e n t  

T O  T H E  
W R O N G  

W E D D I N G

■B

W H O S E ? H I S  O W N
lT x I i ?5 x I 7:,

BLONDIE
LlSA.VWXtOJ'iOU ^  

LikC* TD GO OUT WITH ME 
TVdS FRlCXCT Nk3HT'>

THEN HOW A600F THE NE)a 
H?t(>Ci''  ̂WELL, THEM MOW 
--- 1 ABOUT THE F(?1DiAV

a f t e r  t h a t ?

N O  U J C k T h U H ? ^

1981. McNaughl Syndicate. Inc

I  HZVEN T  CALLEO  
HER y e t  I  VOAS 

-  1 JU & T PRACTICIMG

IlfllO. \ n m n

/ \̂1. . I

I CAW'r i f f  
fW wxrhr 
iM j f A t a k ,  a  
llkyCU bi lACV.

J

H I J P t M C k ' .  J '  
I

m c ik W 'itx )
n i w

BU, I p f k y j u  

■0

■J

T H IS  IS  
Y O U R  
P R  IE N P L Y  
B A N K E R  '

I  H A V E  A  C U S T O M E R  
W H O  W O U LD  L IK E  T O  
B O R R O W  # 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  

A T  !

ME S U R E  IS  A  F R IE N D L V  
b a n k e r  -  H E 'S  s t i l l  

LAU (3H IN©.^ y -

CC l.» v
SOvc- -̂
CX>uBi 

 ̂ ’

9AV# VO 
N-S POO E \*v WE

- HAVE 
vE '"-A* I*.

5C f a s t , 
VA^OP « OE" 

\K>6 FIRST.

I

vOwx ONce woqaeo fop 
Y\A« ANiC eoo  PVTmC?s4 COPOOPA'̂ (:>N

D vow y------  ◄
^ ___ ^  ' >E5,,UNT

J  - m a t  ^ o i T t O
v\ANAC FIRBD

0U - AHA-

' r ?

Ai_w Nt (JOOO Tk/AE 
MA.OP ,rvf ftoou**--

vMAtsi* 0»  
R E V E N * « e  . _

'O k J

t/t

MRW'S 6ITTIN'HERSELF 
ft PURTV VRLLER SHftWL 
WITH PURPLE FRINGE 
FOR HER BIRTHDAY

>

HER 
BIRTHDAY 
IS THREE 
(VKXOTHS 

OFF')

SO IS HER F>0RTy 
VALLER SHAWL WITH 
TH'PURPLE FRINGE ^ 7

'91 V d M B tK ,\  ■'
BOIO.. WMtN I 
Hit 6UAKD I
LET6U6 /

, A5M01Z1 . . V

...I FRICK HIM WITH
THIS'.. HE PASSES ^-**••"'1

F T . W t  R A C E  T O  T H E  G A R D E N . ' . .  R E S C O C ^  
1 T H E  C A L C S r . .  T H A T  S I M P L E '

OUT'..

» I {r .

so YOU TOOK 
S A V I N G S  AND 

THIS

VDUR LIFE 
D BOU 

P A R M ?

How could We'l 
theq qet so far 

so
quick?

have to TTaiready
call the police?

?•

W hile yo u  tw o  w e re  
o u t chasing a ro u n d  lik e  
ch icken s  w ith  th e ir
koziHc

Lutre fallow ?ilftvpc.
' kVf ON THIS AOID/ you WF V ■ »v« , rv.o /4-lvr

TAN'TV '̂S M ’’ OCK LONOAGO AAJC'WpRt
I >Q«rr#tfvr. r j TAiKtN pbisonew  pv rur

At4S‘m S
«/t

6W

) tOMviMtEU rmAMM  TO AUOW 
Mt TOGO OFT VKXetP AXJP 
ARRANGE AAOqr AHWOW FOR 

HIS SfPPCHT l?IDtR3 TO 
SCAVENGE

HOPING 
IF I PIP IT 
H%tU. 

ENOUGH

W M A T 'S
TM IS^

7 IT  WAS 
P O U N D  IMI 

T H E
W A R E H O U S E

T H E  A»?M y 
A R C H  IVIES 

O FFIC ER  IS 
CO/AING TO 

& E T  IT

7 1

H i .' W H e i t e 's  

THE OLP MUSEUM 
P i e c e ? .-

T 'l L HAVE A l it t l e  R E *P fC T  
IF >t)U POM'T MIMD.'

VES, AND I  HAV'EN'T 
R B ^ B T T t O  I T —

I  HAVE A  FELLOW  
MELWHO = L P S  /VE,

D A V S  — S O T  THk 
A R EN I3 H X S

/ V \ O L E ’^

Sift/-I

SO YOU LIVE HERE A L O N E  
— ISN’T  THAT A LITTLE

D A N G E R O U S ?

(t'DP a TEN -A iue  
/H>(Rz>/- -.S-lXTY-rMJ8D rA c J P ^ -  

iN & r^ r iz o N  
WHEM R fliT eH

' r

ICAa't  , 

Cl?IN<5THe

f-T

VO U TELLSO  /WANV F IBS. I
h c v e r  k n o w  w h e n  i d , 
B tU EV F hOU —  TH AT’S  
a n o t h e r  f i b , IS N 'T  I T ? ,

NO. 
, ISN71

•  <m- aea, aMaaaaa.* i M

B ifT lC O U L ly  CUT CONN 
C O N SIO O iABLi IF  O U  
b iC iA n A S K S O A A A A rY  
QUBSTIOA/S:

'----------------------< ■

± J _

I'LLkVETD 
GET A hold 
OF A^SELF ^

e o  Gkfe v V W  A
COHTRI0O7ED S G^^T 
THiMGS T b  ClYlL. IZATiOj : 
F i f ^ ,  LA^^Ga^e>e a h d  

U îDelc’AKM PECDCKAhjr. 

----------------

CPMd l iOiiprtBBg. IM . t«Bi

rm s  The 

ic\ } eves ^ i p !

11

W i t t L  16. \VPRE iM fO ^ A M T
ThAh eiKe I ^

---- ------------------------

YESTWPAY UIE ta lk e d  
ABOUT e m e r a ld s ...

TODAY/MT REPORT 15 
OR THE MOONSTONE... 

lM 6l$AMy5TERI0US  
6EM SURROMPEP 0YMANY 
INTRI6UIN6 LE6ENPS...

IT HAS BEEN SAlP 
THAT THE MOONSTONE 
CAN BANISH FEARS

FRANKLY, HOUIEYER, I  
UKXILPN'T COUNT ON 
(T IF VOUHE ABOUT 

TO GET MUGGED



TH IN K  
W E N T  

O TH E  
R O N G  
D O IN G

:q -

i(JTTV«ME>a 
,THEM HOW  
we FRioay 
TER  t h a t ?

V

■NT calle d
Y ET -I VOAS 
PRACTICIKK3

'r

NDLV
T IL L

7

E ALONE
LITTLE

S ' ?

"We

\fm-AAjT

i)EVER,I 
OUNT ON 
ABOUT 

I66EP

FIND IT 
FAST
WITH
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Big Spring Herald

Classified Ads 
263-7331

15 WORDS 
6 DA YS

Sjso
Herald Classifieds Get ResvItsI

fc e  v)ii mMOMirv w  vv  vw vv  ve  in# VM in# v w vevw vvv v vw vw v rtw vv e vw vew vvv  V<IH<WWI<W vw vw vw vw vw vw vw vw vw vw  vwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwvwm #

CLASSIFIED D EA D LIN ES
Ads uf«d*r classification  
Sunday — $  p.m. Friday  
Sunday Too Lotos — S p.m. Friday 

Monday classification  
12 noon Saturday  

Too Lotos — 9 a.m. Monday 
All othor days, 3tS0 p.m.
Too Lotos 9 a.m. soma day.

Call 263-7331

samrnmrrrnvrM
1

REAlfSTAIf 
imm— Ptapofty 
Hevoes For Sale 
UBt For Sole 
Mobile Hoffie Spot# 
Forrm A borKhoa 
Aooo90 For Solo 
WofisedToBvy 
beoort ̂ oport)T 
Mbc fteol (ttoFe 
Homoa To Move

f f y ”—
boom A board 
Furnished Apfs 
Urdurnohod /^ fs  
Furnished Houses 
lifdurnohod Houses 
Mobile Homos 
Warned To Rent 
business Auildinps 
Mobtle Home Spoce 
loss For Rent 
For Loose 
OHko Spoce 
Sforqge buiidings
ANFSSOBCEStNTS”
lodpos
Speciol Notices 
becfeottonoJ 
Loot A Found 
Hrsonol 
Cord of Thonks 
Ffivote Inv

C LA SSIF IED  IN D EX
A lm m *v  Services

I n M e n n  C 1
KSWBSw  d
HniloCTION_____  I
Ha Ip Won ta 4
^»ttion W onidd

F I 
f 2

H96ANOAL 
Rorsonol Loons 
Invdstmond

G
G- 1 
G  2

WS5RHTCf5iu3iR
Cosmofics 
Child Coro

H
M i 
M 3

RBAL ESTATC A

Houeee For Sale A-2
FO R  S A LE  or iaosa nict 
pavYmant, attached garagt 
7997

house on 
Cali 347

e u b D u e  —  )«edroom, 20#th. leros 
Oen with hrwpleco,devbte g^ ege, new 
cerpet.porquetttoor 263 2000

BOOSIE WEAVER 
REAL ESTATE

263^967 267-«840

35 ACRES NEAR town 
with MINERALS in a 
hot spot A nice placets 
build a home and make 
an easy living It has an 
established water sell
ing busine&s. a very 
Boixl summer lime bait 
business, a dirt tank, 
three water wells, a 
large concrete tank and 
some cotton

$150,000
Owner Financed With 

One Third Down!

1— K- 5
F A a M m C O U W M N 1
Form l^ ip m o m L  1
OrW«, Hsy.FM W 1- 2
iivow odi For Swto 1- 3
Hof*M For Solo L  4
Foutwy For Sato 1- s
FarwiSarvtca L  4
Harsa Tratlan L 7
m A o u a f o o u s J
■vtU lneM aiarw I. J- 1
P vtob ld  butldM ^ J- 3
O og*.Fa« .(K i -  3
PdtGfoom m g i-  4
H ouM lw tdG aod i A- S
PonoTum ng A- 4

hsalrumools A- 7
Saomne O ee d i 1 ■
O ff tea Iguipmant i> f
Gorroga So*e A- 10
MHcattanaour i-  II
Pvodwcd i-1 2
ArriquaS A-13
W oniod To buy A- 14
Nursdrids i>IS
Auchon Sold j - i *
TVSBarfto i- 17
Swraa* J - lb
A u w s a R n K
AAeiorcycldS K- 1
Scooidrs 4 bAas X 7
Hao# y Cgu ym a n i K 3
OlllqutpfndFtt K 4
Autos W oniod K 5
AuleSdrvKa X *
Auto Accassortos K 7
Troiiors X t
boots K g
Aaplonos K 10
Compars 4 Tro« Tris K 1 1
Compar Shofis K 13
Roc raottonol Vah K 13
Trucks For Soi# K- 14
Autos For Sole K IS

Houses For Sale A-2

•FOR S A L E  by owmef 2 bedroom
house Catl 3s7 ig64, H ho answer caM
363 4666. or coma by IRQiBycpmore

HOUSE FO R  Sale inCoehom a Schoo
District in Sand Sprtrtgt area, two
bedrooTTL one batt\ three garages one
acre land CaH3»3 SS7S

FOR s a l e  in Coahoma ^  1 bedroom
house —  2 corner lots AHordabie
Owner will fir\ance part — 394 4E93

Lota For Sale A-S

TW O C H O IC E  lats — G arden
Gethsemane. $999 total prica CaH
Janeil Davis, Sun Country Relators
M ' M l]

Acceaee For Sale ' A-S

TAKE OVER
40 Acres

in West Texas

NO DOWN
159 00 monthly

Owner—213-988-7738

Raaort Properly A-S

MobUa He
le  T R A I L E R  H O U S E. *xc*M«1t 
condition, for sols on South Noil Rood. 
Coil 367-6333 btw oon  T go and 9:00
O.fh.______________________________

HAS TOiWN A N D  Country troiior 
houso, 13 X 45, must bo movod. Coll 
393 5̂61.______________________

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW . U S E D . R E P O  H O M ES  
F H A  FIN A N C IN C  A V A IL  

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  A S E T  U P  
IN S U RA N CE  
AN CH O RIN G

PHONE 363^831

SALES Inc 
&  4 Service

Manufactured Housing 
NEW USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing

A-11 Hatp Wawad F-1 Holp Wawtad F-t Halp Wanted F-1

J67-SM6
RENTALS
Sodrooma B-1

A V O N
D O  S O M E T N IN G  

N IC E  FO R  
Y O U R S E L F

Sail Avon for part of 
your day.

6RIAT $$$ 
GREAT PEORIE
Set your own hours! 

Call:

R O R R IE
D A V I D S O N
263-6U5

WE are looking for a moture 

couple to serve as Assistant 

Managers for a notionwide 

motel choin at our local 
facility.

Send resume to:

Box 1333

Big Spring, TX 79720 

Exceptional Fringe Benefits

NEEDED
LVN  3 11 Shift and RtHof L V N  7 
3 Shift. $6.00 par hour plus 44 00 
daily for travtl. A lso nood 
O VN 's tor 3 11 and 7 11 shifts, 
$4 SO par hour plus$4 00 dally for 
travtV Contact:

TONI RODRIGUEZ 
Stanton View Manor 

1 756-3387 
1100 W. Broadway 

Stanton, TX

Help Wanted___________F j

N E E D  W O R K ?

Apply Rip Griffin Truck 
Service (Center 
1 20 and US 87

ROOMS POR R«M : cpipr, CAM*, TV 
nHNi raatA 0h »m , n Hmwitns pMl. 
AbchOFia^ mgid s o r v i^  w ahty 
ralbt. Thrifty Lodgt, $67-g ill, )m$ 
wrnumtwmt.
Furntohad Apia. 0 -9
E X T R A  NICE <\ 
for singla poroo 
carport, bills paid" '^RENTED
Unfurnlahod Apia. B - 4

N CW LV R I M O O E L B O  SM rlwU WH, 
now stava. ra tr lg a ra to r, H U D  
aaoNtOhca ie t f i North AAain, North 
e r tt i Apgrthwntt

Furniahod Houaas B-S
RENTALS 

Office Hours 8-5 
Mon.-Sat. 

Call 287-5646
Lodgos C-1

STATED MaiTINO SlakPi<
PIa UW L^dBB I
*"P4RlTR3n , r jSP.M 
M a M  JSRP KFlW f W M ,
'T R M a rrlA S p c

CALLBD M aaTINW . ■ «  
IfrM S  L«W t* ISM A P  S

, A M . PrWsy. S *pl II, ’  M 
• M Wwli MMM Oisri* 
a«wo«p*T, WM., awWM 

»fR*A i«C IHI
tpocial NoMooa C-2

A L T E R M A T Iv a  TO so  iMWPMty 
p rssn sn ey  C a ll T H E  e O N A  
O LA O M B Y  H O W a. T rm m  TsM P rM . isgryi.s<4, __________

Lett S FoonO'

’ ssl touiMiANO raaMjaaiHNi

FULL-PART 
TIME HELP

Apply at the 
following 7-1 iB

300 n t h  Place
1800 East 4th 
1701 Marcy 
3rd and Owens 
1209 n t h  Place
1801 Gregg 
2301 Wasson 
903Willia
800 South Gregg 
or Contact:

JOHN DOLAN
2P M -4P M 

283-7318

M ECHANICS 
DISM ANTLERS 

Y A R D  PER S O N N EL
•6-Paid Holidays 
•1-Week Paid Vacation 

After 1-Year 2-Week8 
thereafter 

•Savings Plan 
•Group Insurance 
•Other Benefits

-  Apply in Person

W ESTEX A U T O  PARTS
Snyder Highwoy

M OTHERS
work w hile  the kids 
are in school. Part 
time work. A ll bene
fits paid.

Apply in Person 
9:00-2:00

M O T E L
6

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

BIG SPRING' 

i) EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Coror$adoblaia

2S7 3$36
b O O K K E E h C b  —  gravlous expar 
nacosoary Local firm  E X C E L L E N T  
b E C E E T IO N iS T  —  axpariantt, gotxi 
Typing ow e n
L E G A L  S E C R E T A b Y  -  Sharfhand, 
typina local firm  O PE N
S e C b l T A b Y  b E C E P T lO N I $ r  
oKporltnca. good typing spootf O PE N 
AAAN AGEM EN T T R A IN E E  -  local 
Co , dalivary, banoflts $46< f
C O U N TER  BALES parts, 
porlanca nocossary. local - OPfe't 
D R IVER  — axporlanct, good safa‘ « 
rocord. local firm  O P EN

p e e
WE C U R R E N T L Y  H AVE S b V E R A l 
JOB O PEN IN GS AN D  N E E D  M O R E  
O U A L IP IEO  A P P LIC A N T S  SO M E  
OP OUR POSITIONS A R E  P E E  
PAID T H E R E  IS NO P E E  U N T il  
WE PINO YOU A j o t

r Z 2 Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z . Z Z 2 X

s

B O N A N Z A
FULL OR PART TIME 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Good w ages fo r the righ t peop le . 

A p p ly  At

B O N A N Z A
700 East FM 700

:Z2 :ZZZZ22Z2ZZZZZ2!3

C-4
LOST TAN bulldog. 9 m ilot out on 
Snydor Mighwgji C a ll 399 437S, day or 
night R tV Y A R O ll

STRAYED PROM >904 MaM 
Spiti white dog. anawors id ' 
R tw .rd  C<IIM3 m s s . '5<'

or.

VA CATIO H  R ESO R T (I ••t.iTront 
L M »  T.ho« O n . WM* htgo nm« c t n  
b* tr»d*<> tof o n . woo* *nywn*rt m 
workl or spond on. woo* tn tvn La * .

PHILLIPS M  STATIO N  for loM*. IS 
>1̂  Higtw oy • ' Co ll M l  >4<5

EMH.OVMENT
Help Wanted F-1

T o n e  l o i ' i U

N i i o e o  i x p a R i t N c e o  co r

K t»f, spdclaMting tn ramadoflng Sea 
• buildMtg Sly I ndugtrlal P e ru

PHONE
2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

Big Spring Herald

W A N T A D PHONE
2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AO 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE P1PM0ED

( I I (2) (3) ( 4 ) (5)

(6)___

( 1 6 ) _

(7> (8) . . - CO).

___ ( '2 )

(17)

(13\ (14) (I*;)

(18) (19) (20)

(22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
. . T F . . H O W M . * S * . » I O O N « . O L T I P l f  IN IS R T K H ..  M IN IM U M  C H .R O t  . I  W O R M

wumgi R
OP W OdOS > OAT$

lac
JO A Y S

3$C

aM<#«««vidua>c lassriFad ad% ramw^e aavmarn m a««a<K9

i i i P T w r i ^  I
MFASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY QB)ER1

NAME _
ADDRESS
cmr_____
P u b l i s h  for^

STATE ZIP

D a y s , B e g in n in g .

FO R  YO U R CONW StHRNCR 
C L IP  OU T L A R t L  A T  R IO N T  

ANO A T TA C H  TO Y O U W S N V R LO P S

THE BIQ SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING. TX 79720

lAAMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR PRODUCTION 
PERSONNEL WITH EXPANDING COAAPANY

4 W age Review Every 6 M onths
♦  Seven Paid H o lidoys  Per year
o P o id  Vocation Two w eeks a fte r one year Three weeks a fte r f ive  

yeors. Four weeks a fte r ten years
O utstand ing C om pany Paid Em pioyee H ealth  and l i fe  Insurance

•  Com pany Savings and Irives im ent Program
*  C om pany Scho larsh ip  Program  fo r Em ployees and Dependents 

io r  FyrlEter In fo rm a tion , Contact Personnel M onoger

Starting Wo«a Saaad on Woric Background and Ixparlonca
FIBER GLASSSYSTEMS, INC.

N orth lo m e so  H ighw ay
P O. Box 1831, Big Spring , TX 79720 Telephone (915) 263-1291

F IB E R  GlJVSSSYSTEM.S, INC IS AN EQUAL OHE^OKTUNITV EMPLOYER

Big Spring Herald
is now accepting 

Applications for the position of

ADVERTISING SALES
Soles experience  p re fe rred  

e Salary plus com m ission 
a M ed ica l & D ental insuronce 
e Stock op tion  p lan 
e C red it Union 
a Retirem ent Plan

Apply in person, or send resume to
C lif f  C lem ents, A dve rtis ing  D irector 
P.O Box 1431, Big Spring, Tx. 79720

Equal O pportun ity  Em ployer

EFFEaiVE IMMEDIATELY
THE BIG SPRING HERALD HAS AN OPENING FOR A 

MOTOR ROUTE CARRIER. PERSON SELECTED SHOULD 

HAVE A SMALL ECONOMICAL CAR AND BE ABLE TO 

WORK APPROX. 3 HOURS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

AND ON SUNDAY. EXELLENT ROUTE PROFITS. CAR 

ALLOWANCE FURNISHED. GASOLINE AVAILABLE AT 

WHOLESALE PRICES.

APPLY IN PERSON AT BIG SPRING HERALD 

710 SCURRY STREET 
9 AM 'till NOON

ASK FOR C. A. BENZ IN THE CIRCULATION DEPT. 

EbUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

W H O ’S W H O
If o r  s e r v i c e

To list your service in W he’s W ho
c a ii26 3 -7331

Air Conditioning WANT Al)8 WILL
a u t h o r iz e d

Phone 263-7331
T h e  Htat Pump Peopt* Home Maintenance

NICHOIS
Air Condlttoniryg 

4 Haat«r>g 
Servlet Ce 

WlMieW Nichols 
1 t i i  M iiFas

Call Kenneth Howell'a SunahlncHomr
Maintenancrrn 

FA 1 n t I  NO - 1 naMa 4  aut

s a l e s  4  SERVICE Contra!
refngerattan. evaporative air 
conditioning systems Peds 
parts catihaM Hr all cooimg 
units Jehnaen Sheet Metal, 1199 
East rd,363 3W9

PENCINb -VWwar repair 
CONCRETE WORK — Paties 6
drivMrayS
CARPORTS 4AdditionaRMidentibI and 

rommerdal
A ppl lancet F'or f ree eat 1 ma t«*

SERVICE AND repair for all
Gbii

A M w  ork 0  var an teed

Whiripeei bathtubs HydraAlr 
Sprs 791 Wtst 4fh CaM Prasion

Moving
M .rict -  M’ M a la r l*r  i n . c it y  d e l iv e r y  Move fvrni

Bulldera one Item ar complete hauaehaid 
363 222$, Dub Caatas

ECHO gu iLD E R S  -  New

a f a A t m F n t S h A U P !
OFFtcCS Qualify aarvira far 
U CallBu 'ianM ' l i t '

residential Remodeling, porch 
es. patios 9 00 5 09, 263 1166 Painting-Papering
Nights. M3 9309 . 343 4764 GAMEl E PARTl OW Painting

Carpentry Contreefors interior ggtdlior 
dry wall pamtiryg. arrousticat.

tIrOLAKPKNTRV
REMOOCLINO POOPING 
ADDITIONS Plumbing.

waMpapef 2a) |50d 243 490S 
We pa«ni emtUng arousticai 
ceilings SatiStactipn guaren 
teed

doors, insulation. General 
ffpairs A compietf home repair 
service AM work guaranteed to 
yeur satisfaction Free

PAINTER TEXTONER. parNy 
raftred if yaw demi thine 1 am 
raaaanabf -  can me D M  
Miller, 367 5493

estimates Oushty work 
Presonabt* rates

347 5343
After 50 m 261 9793

INTERIO R ANO Exterior 
patntirig. mud «w>rk. spray 
Demting, house repairs f r e e

1 O A aC I* a  *OMI -  twIMtnt la; 75, ;
Contractors Carpantry artd 
cancrate spacialists and ganarei 

< rapairs Wdrk guarantaad CaH 
1 363 4639

PAINTING. INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR Calvin Miller 
phorw 743 1 >94

1 i r T  V A I I A
Roofing

L I M  T U U M

SERVICE IN
DIAZ ROOFING 20 yeers 
experience Do c orryb I rta lion 
shingles plus repairs, hot lobs 
Esflrr^ates CaM 24) lON or 267 
5309

WNO'S WHD Septic Syalema

CALL 263-7331
GARY EELEW CON 
STRUCTION Quality aaptk 
systema Eackhae ~  ditchar 
sarvka Gas. watar llnas.

Concrete Work ArvkL

CONCRETE WfOPK No |ob 
tea large or tee smati Ceil after 
3 30. Jay burchett 2a3 649> Free 
estimates

WANT ADS WILL 
PHDNE 263-7331

Mork. SHfewetks. driveweyt. 
taundatiarfs arsd h n  fences Celt Tree Service
M l "M a r  M l XMO TREE BERVICB -  all kMda

CONCRETE WORK, driveweys,

Tap. trim and Nad BlifiM 
frbpmlng. Call S634iil

fourtdetions, sidewalks, petios, 
and alt kirtd of stucco work CaM Yard Wodi
GiKiert 3s]  90S]

YARDS MOWED, trao «s«rli.

Cualom Frame* aMays ciaanad by the hour ar 
lab Day 367 9979, Night 3634429

CUSTOM FaXAMHF — t r m t  
.aur FtcUrra* -  pit* yaur tram# 
— I’ M tram. Sautfi V a ».  t a * «

YAR D  WORK W ANTED — 
AAawfng CaM 3634952 Aftar f  m  
g  m . call 363 3401

I# V IA * #  axFaaiaMca 
am AM * fTMa amt

PUT YOUR AafWiia F rw  wffmAMa Cam
M H ^ .

Listing In 
WHO’S WHO 

PHONE 
.  263.7331

T 4 G Custom Lawn Sarvkt, 
aiaa tree pruning Satisfactian 
ouarantead Call Tatry Hawsii. 
MQ 4341

a J MOAMNO ama Trlmmlfif 
M rvie*. Laun* ana ihnita , Vy 
ma taar ar cataract. * m Mm (  

an# m M m c .
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Help WeniKi
NEED SHOP H«tp«r Mu«tt>«2l 

aotL Soma machankal knowMEt 
htlpful. Apply inparBonatHalliburion 
StrvIcaA B Ig Spring Industrial Park. 
BulidloQ444, BttnalDrIva,

F-1 Help Warned

HEED HELP in Big Spring for fast

Growing Pusinass. FasMan Two 
wanty CosmatiCA 4I 42

> )4th, Lubbock. Taxas

HELP WANTED Expariar>cad, da 
pandabla. bonast, accurata parson tor 
bookkaaping, sailing, rnartaglng Ir 
music stora. Notralnaas McKiski's.

SECRETARY MANAOEP pooltlon 
opan imntadiataly In Watar District 
o ff le t Pravlous txparltnca In 
managamanf of watar district 
businass or Hydrology naadod . Salary 
opan. must ba bondabla and havo soma 
coilaga Writs P.O. Box M ,  Oardan 
City, Taxas n m  — 0201, for appli 
cation; 354^nS9or 254 » »

NGBO AIDES to taoch and work with 
tf>a mildly and modarataly ratardad in 
a noma satting. Cali 2S7-3a63 or coma 
by 1215 Baylor. ___________________

drassar Cut and Curl Baauty Salon. 
2i3 r “I lost.

A fTENTION HOUSEWIVES I A n  you 
borad in ma aftarnoon? Would you Ilka 
to suppitmant tha incomo In your 
housahoid? Would you Ilka soma axtra 
pockat monay? if you answorad yas to 
any of tha abova quastiona than this is 
for you Tha Big Spring HaraM has 
savarai part tinta opanings tor af- 
tarnoon work Start at 100 p.m. and 
work to 4 00 or S 00 p.m. You will not 
have to work avaryday, only 2 or 3 
days par waak Apply In parson only 
from 10 00 a m. till Noon, at tha 
HaraKt 710 Scurry Straat Ask for C. 
Bent or GHbart Narbail. An aqual 
opportunify amployar

ARCHITECT
ARCHITECTURAl.

GRADUATES
ARCHITECTURAL

DRAI-TSMANS
Nlfhtmum 3 yrs axpariance in 
commarcial work Work in tr>a 
Dasign Oaparfment of AREA 
BUILDERS with the Design 
Build concept

Contact
Dan Patterson, A1A

91V563JP57 
, Texa(>dessa, Texas

DIETARY COOKS 
COOKS 

NEEDED

UNITED" 
CARE CEi^

901 CR>liad

; h

t e e e e e e e e e e e e e e
e

Day time ar
99KW' ■  Beaning-Tlma

I w A H T E D J  Pw iLTim aar 
- Part time

a p p l y  ONLY 
IN PERSON 
Mustba
At le a s tu  
years af age

“  Attar 1 p.m

INSIDE SALES
Cotttngham Bearing Corp. a 
leading mdeperxient bearing 
and power transmission distri
butor has an opening for insida 
sales Duties Include counter 
sales, phone sales purchasing, 
stock control and cuttonr>ar sar 
vice Must have a mininsum of 2 
years experience In industrial 
automotive or oH field sales 
Comper>sation will ba salary 
wth fringe benefits of paid va 
cation, hospitaliiation and Ufa 
insurnace S''» day work week

A pp ly  In Per»an To:

RANDY DULIN 
District M anager 

COTTINGHAM 
BEARING CORP

1000 s. Big Spring St. 

M id land , Tx.

PIANO TUNINO AND RKPAIM O t» 
counts avaiipbia Roy Wood, 3»4-40l4.

LOCAL TRAFFIC Control Compony 
naodt oggroM lvt porson willing to 
loom businoss from tho bottom up. 
tvtntuolly looding to monagor Must 
bo high school graduate and soma 
coilaga prafarrad. Minimum oga 2s 
For more information and to apply, 
coma by I60* EostSrd.

NEED HELP In snock bar. full and 
port tinsa, S3 IS par hour, must have 
transportation, hours onywhoro from 
7:00 s.m. ~  1:00 p.m AppHcotlonS 
token any day from  l  00 4 00
Stuckey's, 343-3320.___________________
BlO CHEESE Pliza needs mature' 
dapandobla individuals for day and 
n l^ t  shifts. Possible advancamant for 
gualHlad parsons Applications baing 
accaptad at 3ot G ragg or call 243 gaof

NEED PART time laundromat at 
tandant, prater older, mature «w>man, 
must ba in good health, deal wall with 
public and have own transportation. 
Will train 2a7 2^30 after 5 .00 p m.

STUDENTS HOUSEWIVES Retired 
— Earn axtra money part time, no 
axptrlance necessary Apply In par 
son, Suita 500, Permian Building. 243

WANTED HAIRDRESSER — Hava 
good following for txptrlarKad hair

TAKING APPLICATIONS for LVNon 
3.00 to 11 00 Shift only. Abova average 
salary, travel pay, axcaUant fringe 
banafifs. Apply at Root Valley Fair 
Lodge, Colorado City, Texas. Contact 
Mrs. Gontaiai or Mrs. Jonas — 22g
2434

a p p l ic a t io n s  BEING taken for 
office position at K Mart. Must know 
how to use a calculator proficiently 
ContactMrs K ally.

APPLICATIONS BEING taken for 
position In Building Materials 
Orpartmant atk Mart Contact Mrs 
K ally

EXTRA INCOME I Handwrlta or type 
write For details send stamp Write 
Airlta, Box UfO GJS, Battle Creak, Ml 
44014 ______ ________

Pocitlon Wantad F-2
KENT A fTWld — CoAhotn* and Sand 
Sprlngsaraa Call 344 4070.

WILL INSTALL panallng and do 
carpentry work. Call 243 4d4t.
S ITUATION W ANTED: L ive In 
companion, practical nursa. Available 
now Call 343 S3M — Viola Paarca

CARPENTRY HOUSE painting fence 
repair — hourly or by contract. Free 
estimates Call 243 after 4 :00.

WOMAN'S COLUMN
ChiM Cara H-2
BABY SITTING IN my home, Mon 
day Saturday and Friday nights 
Located In Marcy School District. 247 
5311

PART TIME secretary 4 00 to 1 00. 
Monday throuoh F riday Good typist, 
no shorthand S400 par month. Mail 
applications only Sand rasuma to 
Little and Palmar, P O Box 2g30, Big 
Spring, Texas^f^2g^___________________

PROFFITT DAY Care 1400Wasson 
Rd Opanings in all age groups — after 
school pick up sarvltf for Marcy arvd 
St Marys 347 37s7
WILL DO babysitting in my home, 
days or nighH Cali Oabbla,343 2345

STATE LICENSED child care, birm 
ages, Monday Friday Phone U s lo ls  
-P rd ^ M w w t e e n L .

Laundry Sarvicas H-3‘
DO IRONING — pick up and deliver 
Mixed pieces iS 00 doxan, man's S4 OC 
doian Do washing axtra I 1105 North 
Gregg, 263 6730.

FARMER'S COLUMN
Farm Equipment 1-1

RN WITH family planning public 
health and - orobstatrkk gynacologv 
experience to train as family planning 
nurse practionar. Benefits include 
paid vacation hoiidayk health, dental 
and life irreruanca Bilingual ability 
would be an asset An Equal Oppor 
tunity Emplovar Sand resume toflO 
B South Grant Odessa, Texas 7t763, 
416 333 4I33

Grain, Hay, Feed
FOR s a l e  50 bales of Alfalfa hay 
33 00 a bale Call 341 SS40

LivEStock For Sale 1-3
3 SPANISH GOATS for sale, on Debre 
Lane Cali 26 7 3247

REGISTERED RED Brahman cattle 
for sale 2s bread cows good young 
cows with no problem B read to one of 
the bast Zebu bull Reasonably priced 
tor quick sell Call Tom Gray - 7l3 
2M 3344 evenings

MISCELLANEOUS

RorM M * eu lM lne*

PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDGS 

0x12 IN STOCK 
W ill Build A ny Size 
ROCKWELL BROS 

S C O

2i.d & G regg St. 
267-7011

J-t

Doga, Pelt, Etc. J-l
d a r l in g  K ITTY rats ntad 
homes Cali26'* 7Q60

Pet Qroomlng J-4

RENT TO OWN
NKV\ 19 A W  

( ' l  KTIS MATHK.S 
<«»l.(m cONSOI.KTV

MOMK
t \T K H T \ I \ M K \ T  

(>  NTKR

DOLLAR TV 
& RENTAL

( olIrKr Hark 
ShnppInK ( rntrr 

263-IS25

l.ook tnthr 
llrrald 

('laaairird 
2«.l 7.131

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS MAN
Exparlenc* e r*f* rr*4  
Inaura nc* erovl4ad  
Sick Pay 
Paid Helldaya
Tranaportatlon la provided to job dally .

WALKER AUTO PARTS
Apply In Stanton  

500 N. Lamoaa Hwy.

C AREER O P P O R T U N IT Y
fo r an aggre ta ive  in d iv id u a l In restaurant 
m anagem en t —  M anager tra in ee  at BONANZA. 
Excellent odvoncom en t possib ilities, p a id  in 
surance, pa id  vacations, q u a lity  tra in in g  

A p p ly  A t:

B O N A N Z A
700 lo st PM-700

Musical Instniments J>7
STEP UP tim* Tradt m M glnnc 
band instrument for batter or beat 
quality McKtSkPs._________________

BEGINNER BAND mstrumants, n«iv 
and used. Rant applies to purchase 
Try before you buy t McK lifcPs,_______

SEE AND fast Sunn Ampliflafs Top 
quality AAcKiskPs.

GUITARS — ELECTRIC, acoustk, 
ciasak, bast, 12 string We have It or 
can gat It McK iSkPs.

REFAIRS — QUALITY sarvica at 
raasonablapricas. AAcXiskPs.

D04TT BUY a naw or uMd pfarta or 
drgan until you chack with Laa Wt^ta 
for tha baat buy on BaMwM ptanea and 
organa. Salas and aorvlca ragular m 
Big Spring. Laa Whita Mutk, 4040 
South Danvilla, Abllana TX Fhona 
622a7|1

RENT PURCHASE your piano at 
Ambrican Mwaic Canter, Permian 
AAaii, Odaaaa Fraadartvary la lS  34̂
5212

Sporing Goods
GOCF CLUBS -  tSO OO Call W  7taf 
or Jar 5034

(J O U T a RTS
E Z GO andMELEX OoMCarn, 
either gas or alacfric Prica 
ranges fromSgio >-tl45C 

GoH Cart Battarlas 
— Trailars 

Sarvica Oapt
BILL CHRANE 
AUTO SALES

I3ME am

Qaraga Sals j - 1 0

TUESDAY AND WtdnaMav — f  »  
5 DO, 7ol West l|fh. Rafrlgarator, bad, 
vacuum cleaner, go x 36 storm door, 
luggaok clothing and miscallanaous

4 FAMILY GARAGE Sale Thursday, 
F riday, Saturday. 11o7 Lamar.

1404 KENTUCKY WAY. Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday Chairs, table, 
record player, miscellaneous

Mlaoellanoaus J -11

FOR s a l e  i*rr Datum BJIo, J 
barbecue goats, 2 gelding horses, 1 
saddle Call 344 4SI5

FOR SALE fwin and baby bads, office 
desk and chair, writing desk Call 367 
2113

OFF WHITE couch lot" long, no pats 
Call 263 2246

464 JOHN DEERE Stripper, basket 
and row extensions, cleen, 526,900 
Celdwell cotton transport dump 
trailer Bushhog folding bar stalk 
shredder, shreds 6 rows on skip row 
patterns 267 5 17f  — nights

1-2

FOR SALE biamorWs and Relax 
watches by order Wholesale prices 
Call 263 3004 after 5 00 p m

TRADE BUY SELL Diamonds, gold 
coin and 14K lawalry HOUSE OP 
HESS. Mini Mail, 3rd and Benton
CASH. NO — trade m discounts on rww 
or used band inatruments Also on 
guitarsand amplifiers. McKiskl's

BILL'S SEWING Machine Repairs — 
Back fo school tune up special. Ona 
day service Bill Benrwtt, 263'6334

FOR SALE 4 year old Ryan saddle, 
fully tooled, silver cortchos, Dally poet 
roper, 13" swells. 15" seat. STOO 415 
267 4621 or 415 344 5554
FOR s a l e  »4 "  Ford F250. ^  ton. 
gooseneck set up 1423 Honda XL 250. 
straet legal I "  mag wheeik fft Ford 
pickup bolt pattern Cell 343 5576

WANTED TO boy — baby furniture 
arv) other thir>g5 Call 263 |24l or 26 
5657 ____________

USED BOAT, motor, trailer, two 1660 
Jet SkH Also, 4 tires, end 2<hrome 
wheels, s ift tires 31 x 11 50 x 15. Ford 
pickup wheels — 15 x • Western 
Kawasaki 200 West 3rd, Big Ipring. 
Texas

RENT — PURCHASE naw or ueod 
baginnaf bond inatrymant MckttfcFt 
RED WIOOLBR ftaMhf worma
ePtemaia. reigH Omar Caemeiv QoH 

print, TiRente, B id S6I, Big Spring, 
7 4 ^ -2 6 3  m r

IRIS POOOl E Parlor Grooming 
Monday. Tuesday ar>d Wednesday 
Call 263 2aoe, 2112  west 3rd

TV. STEREOS, tumltwra. aggiiancoe 
— ront fa pwn Wayna TV 

. la T it b
6MART A SASSY SHOPPE, 633 
Rldgeraad Drive A ll bread, pot 
grooming Pat acceedortas, H7 ig^l

al.iglEa4t3rd.2

48 HR
POODLE GROOMING — 1 da Hwm 
tha way you want them PfeaSt call 
AnnFrItilar. 2630670 PHOTO ■ uKWIK
HouBEholdB Q oodt J-5
LOOKING FOR good uMd TV and 
appMoncoeT Try Big Spring Hardware 
first 117 Main, 367 5365

HIGHLAND SHOPPING 
CTR PARKING LOT

ProducE M 2

RENT TO Own — TV'S ttereos. moot 
major eppiiancds Also furniture CiC 
F inance. 406 RunnaN. S6373M.

WaiHid To t iiy

. X '.;

ORNAM ENTAL IRON — Oatat. 
raMtngi, qukk ralaaea window guard! 
for baeiuty and profeetton. Cuilom 
mada tafos and vaufts for horn# and
business 403 Bell 267 1340, anytima 
Oaaior for remote — controllod gate 
openors.
SPECIAL FREEZER beef, heavy 
dresaad weight Si 00. Light dressed 
weight SI Ig plus processing. 2634437

AUTOMOeiLEt

Motoreyclo* Thunderb ird s leader d ie s in p lane  crash
HONDA CX 500 — l47t. low mileage, 
waNr cooled, drive shaft, nsany more 
extras, 11,495. 267.6063 afters 00
FOR SALE — 1400 Honda CB 690 
Custom, hOOO mllos. Call attar 6:00 
p.m., 367-BM9.

1401 K A W A SA K I KZ790, Sllvar with 
falrlno,S3,000.Call 367 lasoaffar 6:00.

Oil Equlpmanl K-4
FOR LEASE — Ganarators. pmver 
plants, fresh wafer tank, and wafer 
pumps for your watar needs. ChoaSe 
Wall Sarvica, 343-5231 or 343 9431.

Auto Sarvica K-4
TOMINO — ANYWHERE In B l« 
^ l ^ t l S .  WMt H l«nw«y M  u l l

CLEVELAND (A P ) — 
Stunned members of the U.S. 
Air Force Thunderbird 
precision flying team cart- 
celed a show and prepared to 
return to their''base in 
Nevada after a freak jet 
crash killed their com
mander.

Ttie T-38A Talon trainer jet 
piloted by Lt. Col David L. 
Smith hit a flock of birds 
Tuesday at Burke I.akefront

Airport, causing the engines 
to “ flame out”  before the 
plane plunged to the runway 
and siddded into Lake Erie 
while leaving for a show in 
Texas, officials said.

Smith, 40, a native of 
Rossville, Ga., and 
decorated former Vietnam 
pilot who had flown more 
than 350 combat missions, 
was killed when his ejector-

seat parachute failed to 
open. His crew chief, Staff 
Sgt Dwight Roberts, 31, a 
native of Lexington, N.C., 
was injured slightly upon 
parachuting to the runway.

Air Force officials said an 
investigation of the crash 
would begin in several da)rs 
and could take weeks to 
complete.

Capt. Jim Jannette, a 
spokesman for the Thun-

Auio Aceoasorlos K-7
USED GENERATORS AM ttArttn. 
•xcfwngo, tis  PPCh. 4005 Wg«t Hlglv 
woytO, CRII 367 3747.

PROPANE SYSTEM for lP49 moOPi
Qgnortl Mo4ort cor, llko ntw. Call 363

T O O  LATE 
TO  CLASSIFY

G ert strengthens, 
head s for East Coast

Boats K-9
NICE LONE Star I#  fIM rgiM * boat, 
billy IrailRr with ovtrSttRtf f ir tt, 
•Im ott now 40 hp EvInruPt motor. 363-
3274.__________________________________
15' SOONER CRAFT Nil boot, 65 hp 
ARofcUry motor, dllly frollor. boot 
covor.Coll 3633331.

GARAGE SALE — I7s3 Purduo, 
Thvrtdoy ond Pridoy N oM loB tfo ro  
|:30o.m.

GARAGE SALE — 3lo7 MorriBOO — 
Thurodoy and F riday. Soma collactori 
glOBB ~  dapraoBlon, F latfa aixt 
McCoy. Lotto! mitetUanaout.

END OF Summer cloaeout— All boett 
and motork reduced. Chrane Boet and 
Marina, Blglprlno. 363-0661.

SECTIO(4AL, 3130; COUCH, Ks. 
Early Armrlcan Bodroom sully, now 
»300.3*7 I*aa.

Tnicfct For Sala K-14 X  TO M  YARDS Of used beige carpet 
and padding for sale, $3 X  par yard 
Call 263 0^411973 JEEP COMMANDO, eutomatk

tranaml66lof\ 4 wheal drive Phono 
X7-5194 l o c k e r  b e e f  half or whole Call 

263 4437
l»J3 CHEVROLET P IC K U P, ISO 
motor, ttofidord. 1M>̂  MorDoon Driv# 
-£•112*3 4(36

WANTED TO buy — old I0 cant and 12 
cent comic books — buy orw or IOX ^  
J Johnson Box 399 Eunka, New 
M txko 66231 Telephone — Are# code 
505 — X4 24X

l«(4  FORD COURIER. S1.7S0 <426 
E «itt1 tlorc«ll2*7 13|l

SALE — 1474 FOND pkkup; 1473 
Mercury; 1466 Ford Thunderbird. 
Phone X7-96BX tee l9Q7E6tt6fh.

1471 YAMAHA 360 ENDURO street — 
dirt-excellent condition Cell 263-0404 
e fte r5 :X p  m

1980 CHEVNOLET SILVEIKAOO 
pickup, loeded, blue end white, elmoat 
new, low mlleege, matching C6mper 
shell optionel, sacrifice at H.OOO Call 
263 0542, Of tar 5 X  263 6640

MUST SELL — 14606lfvefdleeel Wton 
pkkup, tilt steering, AM FM cateette 
stereo, saddle ter>ks, excellent con 
dinon.Call 363̂ 666.

l*7s KAWASAKI KD I2s, good con 
dition, (or mor« ln(orm«tlon Call 2*7
7M *a(t*rS :n

CEMENT MIXER Va yard, gesoilne
for lease or rent. Call 263 074l

I4f1 BRONCO — RED and maroon — 
XLT Ranger — lots of extras, must 
sell Call 267 1964

i960 OATSUN PICKUP, A M F M  | 
treck, elr conditioner, power brekea 
5 speed 2̂,000 milek 26 /5357

1*97 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR hardtoo. 
runa good 1*27FordT modal Cail2a7 
6420 a((ar 4:00

AhIm , For Bala K-1S
1464>/i MUSTANG, RARE ar>d rabullt, 
264 Engina, automatic tranamlBBion, 
$2,250 Call 343 5734

i H i R G y

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS cart and 
trucks now ava ilab it through 
oovornmant Balat. undar $300 Call 1 
' I 4 564 0242, Ext 777 dirtetory 00 
how topurchaM.

t»J» MERCURY CAPRI -  ancallan, 
condition with vary good gat mllaaga 
Hat air, AM FM radio, • track, clock, 
automatic Call 2a7 762s or 2414 
MalroB# In Coronado A dditlon

147$ FORD LTD — nica family car, 
35l. cruiBa, naw flrat, $1,450 Call 263 
1453

<467 CHEVELLE MALIBU Sportt 
Coupa, 2t3, itandard. axtra claan I5 ' 
WMMam»Craft traval trallar 267 2246

1975 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT. 
Bpaad. 2 boor, 65.000 mHat, $1,400 • 
battoffar Call 267 767g

FOR SALE N il Z2$ Camaro. T Top. 
AM Fm cataatta, air conditionar Cali 
263 3404 or 267 3 172 Of 573 0437

147$ TOYOTA. A IR  conditionar, 
automatic, ragular gas, luggaga 
rack 62.750 1501 Lancattar or call 263

FOR SALE 1470 Pontiac LaMaRt 
Good conditlan, air. naarly rww tirat, 
•450 Call 361 1671

1476 MONTE CARLO, AM PM radio, 
cruioo control. CB, alactric Bunroof, 
alactric windowt, vary claan and in 
good condition. U .200. Call 367 2124
1477 CHRYSLER IN axcallant condl 
lion, no raoBonabla oftar rafuaad l7lo 
Bantorv or call 267 1w9

SOLDRO. GOOD condition Call

FOR s a l e  1473 Fattback Mustang 
claan, air conditlorwr, Mach I 
faaturak Saa to appraciata, $1,000 
Call26 7 5 34$

Appliances
Use appliances 

wisely. Use the one 
that takes the least 
amount of energy for 
the job. For example: 
toasting bread In the 
oven use%three times 
more energy than 
toasting it in a 
toaster

This energy-saving 
tip Is brought to you 
by the classified 
advertising 
department in the 
Interest of energy 
conservation
To buy. Ball, trada or rant, piaca 
your ad In ma claatlf iad aactlon.

CALL 263-7331 
Herald Classifieds 

Get Results!
BIG SPRING HERALD

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
(A P ) — Tropical storm Gert 
was expected to pick up 
some strength today as it 
moved north of Puerto Rico 
and Hispaniola, and a Miami 
forecaster said it could reach 
the eastern U.S. coast in 
about three days.

At midnight EDT, the 
National Hurricane Center 
in Miami estimated Gert's 
center about 115 miles north
west of San Juan moving 
toward the northwest at 
about 20 mph.

“ I think it has the same 
chances of hitting Florida as 
it does of hitting every other 
slate oh the East Coast as 
well as Bermuda and Nova 
Scotia,'' said forecaster 
Miles Lawrence.

“ It is heading in the 
general direction of the 
southeastern United States. 
If it continues on that course, 
it could reach the U.S. in 
about three days

“ At the present time, 
we're looking at a trofHcal 
storm with highest winds of 
50 mph, so that's hardly in 
the category of a deadly 
storm. However, it is Sep
tember, and any system that 
we're tracking within a 
fairly short time could go 
from a rather benign 
situation to something very 
threatening "

The center's midnight 
advisory said the storm’s 
gale winds extended 50 miles 
out from the center and 
“ some strengthening is 
likely to begin later today "

GctI, the seventh storm of 
the season, lashed Puerto 
Rico with heavy rains 
Tuesday, briefly knocking 
out electricity in about a 
dozen towns and flooding 
some highways. No 
casualties or evacuations 
were reported, and the San 
Juan weather service said 
only a few showers were 
expected today

.SERVICE l « ' I  CADILLAC SEDAN 0*vm *. runt 
good, good runa«r, S«oo C«I|J*J

T O O  LATE 
TO  CLASSIFY

TOAAATOES. SWEET hot pog 
por%, whlN onO yollow ontom Boftny'i 
G»r«1a«n 267 fOBO ______

J-14

FOR s a l e  Intorrtofionol $5 cotton 
Btrippor with R S, tx tr » cNon, $1000 — 
267 ? 7 ,

BUY SELL Trodo — Uiod furnlturo. 
•ppitoncoB. dUhot. household itofht. 
OukrB Furnltwro. 504 Wott 3rd 367 
5021

USED LUMBER for b« I «  W  West 
Highway 40 Used corrugotod iron, 
fsnctpOBtB Phono263o74l

FRCE — PERSIAN fypo kittons CbM 
263 04046ft«f 5 X p  m

WILL PAY top prIcM lor 90CXI UftOd 
furnikjrq BppUoncrs snd air con 
ditlonort Call267 566I or263 3446

MOBILE HOMES WANTEOl Folgor 
Compony. MMlor^d Coll - I 663 377| 
CASH PAID!

UNUSUAL m is c e l l a n e o u s  ittms 
3 fomllloB Plonts, iowsiry, TV. 

brtothing mochino Thuradoy till Bold 
2111 Groct

Mat-Handi. Equip. J-Ti

I HP — 30' RIDING LAWN mowor — 
llkf now. oloctric atort. $400 Coll 267 
7336

FO R KLIFTS — PA LLE T  |ocka. 
convoyors. Bhofvirtg ond motorlpfs 
hohdling oquipmont Forklifts SoloB 
Compony, MMIorxl. Toxot, 4l$-6B4 
4007 _________________________________

GARAGE SALE — 2sl1 Albrook Drive 
- F rldoy ondSoturdoy — 12 00 6 00

loo NORTH NOLAN — Gorogt SoN, 
Thuradoy, F rldoy. ond Soturdoy 
ENctrlc ttovt, trumpol, clofhos, 
dishos, miscoUonoous

NOW
1 3 .8 %  Annual 
Rote Financing 

Available On 
New Buick And

Cadillac Purchase
Offor Good Tbroogk

September 23, 1981

JACK LEWIS
BUICK C A D IL L A C -J E E I

163-73S4403 SCURRY
» ■

RELAX IN THE 
COOL OF THE

EVENING...
“LET US DO THE WORK

:V .

99

A*

LIST THAT CAR FOR SALE, 
MOBILE HOME, BOAT, 
PETS, HOUSE FOR RENT 
OR SALE, GARAGE SALE, 
ETC.

15 WORD AD 
6 CONSECUTIVE 
DAYS-ONLY

$ y s o

CALL 263-7331
THE CLASSIFIED DEPT. WILL 

BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU 
WITH YOUR AD

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

BIG SPRING HERALD

Bermuda Tuesday afternoon 
and was reduced to a 
tropical storm when its top 
winds dropped to 70 mph.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TOALL 

PERSONS HAVINGCLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE 

OF GLENN ADOY,DECEASED 
Notico iB htroby given thot orlglnoi 

Lettera Teatomentory for the Eafote of 
GLENN AODY, Deceooed worelaoued 
on Auguat U, i f t L  m Couae No. 4437, 
pending in theCounty Court of Howard 
County, Toxoa, to:

BETTY SUE AOOY 
Tho reaidenco of such Exocutor la 

Routo 3, Box 249, Big Spring, Hoorord 
County, Texoa ThopoatoHlctoddroat 
la

c oRobortD. Miller 
AttorneyotLow 
P O Oraw«f2664 

Big Spring, Texoa 7472q 
A ll persona having clolma ogoinat 

mia Eatoto which la currontly bting 
odminlatorod oro roquirod to proaent 
thorn wimm the time and In tho 
monrwr preacribod by low.

DATED tho 3rd day of Sopttmbor, 
l9Bl

ROBERTO MILLER 
Attorney for Executrix 
0674 September 4, If6l

PUBLIC NOTICE

n o t ic e  o f  e x p ir a t io n  o f
LIVESTOCK BRAND c e r t if ic a t e  

1 n accordance with the provlafono of 
Section 6944J of the Marks 4 Brando 
Act, Civil Statutes of Texas, you ore 
horoby notiflod that yOur Morlia 4 
B rofxfa CortHkote filed under ArYlcfee 
6644J, V T C .S., Shall become null and 
void oftar August X. I4tl, unleee you 
re register after this date, end before 
March 1, t4ll, complyinB with tha 
above chapter and raqulrementa.

MaryLouOverton 
CountyClerk 

Glasscock County, Taxas 
0651 August X  thru Octobarl. 1411

PUOLIC NOTICE

Flash-flood and gale 
warning for Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands were 
canceled.

Meanwhile, Hurricane 
Floyd passed south of

NOTICE OF E X P IR ATIO N  OF 
LIVESTOCK BRANDCERTIFICATE 
in accordenca with tha provislone of 
Section 6694J of tha Marks 4 Brands 
Act. CivH statutes of Texes, you ere 
hereby notified fhat your Marks 4 
Brands CartHkata filed under Articles 
6t44j, V T.C.S., shell become null end 
void after August X, 1441, unleee you 
rt register after this date, end before 
March 1, 1462, compfyirM with tha 
above chapter end requirements 

SIGNED
MARGARET RAY
CountyClerk
Howard County, Texes
0646 August 23 thru September 25.

IMI

PUBLIC NOTICE
Advertisement tor Bids 

The Howard County Junior College 
Distrkt IS now accepting bids for ■ 72 
Inch rotary power mower 
Specificatione may be obtained from 
the Vice President for Ftecei Affairs. 
Sealed bids will be eccepttd through 
10 X  a m. on September 11, I4ei, at 
which time they will be opened end 
read aloud The bids win then be 
tabulated end presented to the Boerd 
of Trustees for eefion during the next 
Boerd meeting on September 15, 1461, 
12 30 p m Questions should be 
directed to the Vke President for 
Fiscal Affairs. Howard County Junior 
Coiloge Dtstrkt, Big Spring, Texes. 
Howard County Junior Collage 
District rasarvas tha right to relect 
any and all bids

0663 September 3 4 4. 1461

PUBLIC NOTICE
Advertisement for Bids 

The Howard County Junior Col logo 
District N now accepting bidi for 
Audio Viiuai equipment 
SpecifkationB may be obtained from 
the Vke President for Fiscal Affairs 
Sealed bids wfll ba accaptad through 
10 W a m on September 11, 1411, at 
whkh tirrw they will be opened end 
reed aloud The bids will then be 
tabulated end presented to the Boerd 
of Trustees for echqn during the next 
Board meetingon September 15. 1461, 
17 30 p m  Questions Should be 
directed to the V ke President for 
Fiscal Affairs. Howard County Junior 
College Olstrkt. Big Spring, Texet 
Howard County Junior Coilaga 
District reserves the right to relect 
any and all bids

0656 September 7 4 4. 1441

PUBLIC NOTICE

AdwrtlMrmnt for BIO*
Tho Howord County Junior C0II090 

DIotrIcI H now occopHn* bldo for Z', 
3 . A 4" tiborglou pipo. (fool plpo ond 
PVC plpo Spocillcotlono mov M  
obtolnod from ffio Vko Protidont (or 
FKcol AHoln SooMd Plot will bo 
occopfod through 10:00 o.m. on Sop 
tombor 1 1 , 1001, i t  wdltn fimo fhoy 
will bo oponod ond rood oMud Tho 
bldo will tfion bo tabulotod ond 
proionfod to tho Boord o# Truolooo for 
oction during tho no«t Boord mooting 
on Sepfombor IS. lOOI. 13:30 p.m 
Quoitiont should bo diroctod to tho 
Vico Prosidool lor Plscol Affoirs, 
Howord County Junior Collogo 
Olitrict, Bio Spring, T txo i Howord 
County Junior Collogo District 
rosorvos tht rigni to roloct ony and all 
bids

0S4J Soptombor 3 A 0, IStI

derbirds, said the precision 
flying team’s eight jets, nine 
oHicers and 41-memher crew 
planned to return to Nellis 
Air Force Base in Nevada to 
map out future air shows.

“ We are professional. We 
have a job to do and we’re 
going to do that job. That’s 
what Colonel Smith would 
have wanted,’ ’ Jannette 
said.

Herald 
W an t  Ads 

Will 
Phone 

263-7331

"Floyd is past Bermuda 
and is heading out to sea. It 
can still strengthen for the 
next day or so.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TOALL 

PERSONS HAVINGCLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE 
OF MRS A.C.UOONIA 

BASS, DECEASED 
Notice 1$ haraby givtn that original 

LattarB Tattantantary for tho Ettatt of 
MRS A C . UDONIA BASS, OacaaaaP. 
wart iBBuad on Auguat 1|, l4tL in 
CauM No. 44X. panding In tha County 
Court of HowardCounty,Ttxa«. to: 

ALLENE BAIRD
Tha ratldanca of Buch Exacutrix l« 

504 Highland Oriva. Big Spring, 
HowardCounty, Ttxat. ThapoBtoffka 
addratt Ib :

c-oRobartO. Millar 
Attomay at Law 
P.O. Drawer 2464 

Big Spring, TaxaB7473o 
A il parvont having claims against 

this Eitata whkh is currently being 
adminittarad are required to prasant 
mam withm tha time and in the 
manner pratcrlbadby law 

DATED tha 3rd day of Saptambar, 
1461

ROBERTO.M ILLER 
P O. Drawer 2464 

, BIgSprirtg, Texas 74734 
A ttornay for E xacutrix

0$73Saptambar4, la$l

PUBLIC NOTICE
A dvartlaamant for B Ids 

Tha Howard County Junior Coilaga 
Distrkt IB now seceding bids for two 
tabletop copiers Spacifkations may 
ba obtained from tha Vka Prasidant 
for F Iscal Affairs. Saalad bids will bt 
accaptad through IO X  a m. on Sap- 
tamber 11, I4t1. at whkh time they 
will ba opened ar>d road aloud Tha 
bids will than ba tabulated and 
prasantad X  tha Board of Trustaasfor 
action during tha next Board meeting 
on Saptambar IS. i f i L  12 x  p.m 
Questions should ba directed to tha 
Vka Prasidant for Fiscal Affairs. 
Howard County Junior Coilaga 
Distrkt, Big Spring, Taxas H<Mvard 
County Junior Coilaga D istrict 
rasarvas tha right to ralact any and all 
bids
0664 Saptambar4 4 4 .146l

PUBLIC NOTICE
Advartisanrtant for Bids 

Tha Howard County Junior Coilaga 
Distrkt Is now accepting bids for 
pianos Specifications may ba ob 
fainad from tha Vka Prasidant for 
Fiscal Affairs. Saalad bids will ba 
accaptad through lg 00 o m on Sap 
tambar 11. l4 tL  of whkh tima thay 
will ba opanod and read aloud Tho 
bids will than ba tabulatad and 
prasantad to fha Board of TrvftadS for 
action during tha next Board meeting 
on Saptambar 15, I t f l ,  12 x  p.m 
Questions should ba directed to tha 
Vka Prasidant for Fiscal ANairs. 
Howard County Junior Coilaga 
Distrkt. Big Spring. Taxas Howard 
County Junior Coilaga D istrict 
rasarvas tha right to ralact any and all 
bids
0666 Saptambar 4 44, 14$1

PUBLIC NOTICf
AN ORDINANCE HAS BEEN  
RABSEOBV THE CITY COUNCILOR 
THE CITY OR RORSAN. TEXAS. 
PROVIDING FOR THE 
REOULATION OR OIL ANO GAS 
RROOUCTION, OSRININa TERAM; 
R R O V IO IN G  IN S U R A N C E  
REOUIREMENTS; PRESCRIBING 
M I N I M U M  S ETB A CK  
REQUIREMENTS FOR LOCATING 
W ELLHOLES ANO STORAGE 
TANKS, RROVIOING FOR 
ESTABLISNMENT OR VEHICULAR 
ACCEU ROUTES TO YYBLL SITES, 
REGUIRING COMPLIANCE WITH

VyPERVISOR; REQUIRING WELL 
SITES TO EE MARKED PRIOR TO 
COMMENCEMENT OR D RILL  
O P E R A T IO N S , R E Q U IR IN G  
ADEQUATE ROAD ANO GROUND 
fU R F A C IN G , R R O V IO IN G  
PROCEDURE FOR THE TRANSFER 
OF PERMITS; INDEMNIFYING  
CITY AGAINST LOSS; 
REGULATING THE STORAGE OF 
EQUIPMENT ANO M A TER IA U, 
REQUIRING SITE TO EE RENCEO, 
REGUIRING LANOBCARING ANO 
K R E E N IN O  OR D RILL S ITE ,
r e g u l a t in g  n o is e , v ib r a t io n
ANO OOOR EMAIMTING FROM 
d r il l in g  ANO RROOUCTION 
EOUIPA4ENT, REQUIRING RIRE 
FIGHTING EQUIRNISNT ON DRILL 
SITE; REQUIRINO WATCHMAN AT 
d r il l  s i t e , PRESCRIBINO  
MINIMUM REQUIRMENTS POR 
CASINO QUALITY, PRESCRIBING 
MINIMUM DEPTH ANO OTHER 
REQUIREMENTS FOR SURFACE, 
PROTECTION ANO PROOUCTION
C A S ia a  • IN S T A L L A T IO N :  
----------------------- - - i L L i a op R n c E i a i E a -  o r i i
P R O C E D U R E S . T E S T IN G  
RESTRICTIONS ANO EQUIPMENT 
REOUIREMENTS, PROVIDING  
FOR OFF SITE WASTE OISPOBAL; 
PROVIDINO FOR MONITORING OR 
D RILLING ANO RROOUCTION 
A C T IV IT IE S ; E B S TR IC TIN G  
TRANSRORATION OR OIL ANO 
GAS, REQUIRINO TNE REMOVAL 
OR DERRICKS AND OTHER 
SOUIRMENT UPON CESSATION OR 
D R IL L IN G  O P E R A T IO N S , 
^ESC RIB ING  REQUIREMENTS 
OR WELL AEANOOMENT, 
RROVIOINQ FOR SUSRENEKM 
PRESCRIBINO REQUIRBMaNTS 
OP W ELL ABANDONMENT; 
PROVIOINO FOR SUSPENSION OR 
RELOCATION OF D RILLING  
PERMITS ANO PROVIDING A 
PENALTY FOR VIOLATION
M 3 A w B M iak S «p t. 1 a . Ht1

l . J K l lP l . X a K T B S t
— At tha HomoEtoEid Inn —
Thursday, FrkiRy and Saturday 

The Return of 
PralrleFIre

Llva CosNitry Muolc
---------- a —

H a p p y  H o u r 5 -7 .
Momharahlpa 
Avalloh la

Tiioatis c i n T m a

the  lo a q  a r a r y  pq rM ik  f m n .

7 « » a t i o |

t Im  private i

^Icsdawea
E M  aib tt- ..1

CHUCK HORR4S DOfSET 
EEfO « WEAPOE 
HE IS « WEAPOEHWW/i-

W ALT M 9 N C V  
PRO IHKT IONS

7io»atio
CDNDORMAN
7ti»aioo

C h e rry 
iHill High|

ONlY

PR ia25c

By BII 
Stal

Deportation b 
tianB detained 
Federal Prison 
today after a I 
heEuings was fi 
federal court We

Gaiming the 
Big Spring and 
lacilities around 
getting adequa 
Haitian Refugee 
day restraining 
hearings.

An Immigrati 
Service attome'

CHBCKINO 
Charta Waa 
Sarvica, visi 
Joe Lae, todi 
Miss Washd 
a m Tueadi

Hah

By BC
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Gasoline | 
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controlled lai 
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Automobile / 

Triple A 
gasoline pric 
since Marc!
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that no fi 
for guai 
legislatiY 
this area 
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Resoura
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Beginii 
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BigSp 
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or father 
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